Time present and time past are both perhaps present in time future and time future contained in time past.
-T.S. Eliot

All that we experience today is etched upon the slate which we call memory. Traveling through the eighties, we shall draw upon this resource to shape our future and to develop our lives. Prominent among the experiences which we choose to recall will be those which we had here, in the Wild Wild East.
With the close of one decade leap the beginnings of another. As the seventies come to an end, we must reflect upon our "growing up" years with optimism and hope, for we are the spirit of a new generation; we will mold and shape the eighties.

While we are a new decade, a new force, we depend too much upon our past to forsake the traditions of those former years. In the end, we, the products of the seventies, will produce the eighties, but in creating our present and developing our future we will never forget the past.
Plus ça change, plus c’est la même chose. (The more things change, the more they stay the same.)
—French Proverb
When did we first decide to have Spirit Week? Why is Homecoming always at the Thanksgiving football game? What about the Spring Musical and early graduation? And why is the Senior Prom after the Junior Prom: The answer to all these questions is, simply, Tradition.

Customs and traditions are a large part of our lives, but why do we hold on to them so? Tevye best answered that question when he said, "Without our traditions, our lives would be as shaky as a fiddler on the roof."
This year, as in the preceding ones, we have relied strongly on custom and tradition. However, we have not bound ourselves to the ways of the past; instead, we have abandoned the old and traditional and opted for the new and innovative in many instances. Among our 1979-1980 “newisms” are a Homecoming parade down Cropwell Road, a Winter Musical, a graduation nearly as late as everyone else’s, and a Senior Prom in May. Although we still cling to some traditions, these changes indicate that we are moving ahead and making changes to fit our new times.
We East students go wild over everything. We study long hours into the night; we devote hours of free time to practices, meetings, and rehearsals; and we learn to budget our time and understand our limits. But there comes a point in every student’s life when he is faced with a science lab, a history test, or a stack of blank notecards — and a depressingly close deadline. Should he laugh or cry? We East students know that if we relax, laugh a little, and stay as wild and crazy as we are, these problems, as well as the ones that we will face in the Eighties, will work themselves out.
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Keep the spirit of madness in you, just a touch of it just enough so that you don’t become stupid.
— Robin Williams

Never take a course that requires you to read Beowulf.
— Woody Allen
Perhaps you have always wanted to be a clown. Or maybe you have dreamed ever since childhood of seeing your name plastered across a playbill. Then again, you might be the most ambitious arguer on the block, the most vocal soprano, or the quickest runner.

On the other hand, you may not be the most anything. Whatever the case, whatever your field of interest or expertise, you are an individual unique among the thirty-three hundred students in this school.
Such uniqueness deserves attention. While you may not be our star mime, the lead in the fall play, our most eloquent debater, our most celebrated Madrigal singer, or our most decorated track star, you are not a lone voice in the crowd.

You are an outstanding member of our student body just because you are different, and it is your diversity of talent and interest that keeps boredom from our door.
In pursuit of success we hope, dream, plan, and more. Even now in our high school years we work towards creating a future better than the present. We "hamburger and fries to go" at McDonald's. "Cut, curl, and set" in cosmetology. "May I help you?" in the mall. "I'm sorry, ma'am but we're out of size 7B" at Lou's. "Hot fudge sundae" at Holly Ravine. and do everything else imaginable in the hope that one day all of our dreams will be realized.
Time it was
And what a time it was
A time of innocence
A time of confidences
Long ago — it must be years ago
I have a photograph
Preserve your memories
They’re all that’s left you.
— Paul Simon

Another year gone so soon! Reflecting upon our prime, we can see
that we are truly a wild bunch.
Remember
when the cross-country team dressed like nerds and ran to the Gap, when goblins paraded up and down the halls at Halloween, when the pledges dressed up in their "fashionable" outfits, and when the band marched at a football game in four inches of mud-
in their street clothes.

These antics and more serve to prove that East is truly a wild, wild place!
We seek to know what lies behind a door within our sight; we seek...

The door knowledge stands before, a key within our grasp — forged of time, and sweat, and love, is our high school life.

... to go beyond in future time — use the key, discard, And see what lies ahead.

Poem by Michael T.F. Kravets
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central administration

Daniel Rowan

Jason Katz

James Walsh

William A. Shine – Superintendent

William Laub

John McKeon

Rowland Hill

Robert Ferris
administration

Anthony R. Cost — Principal

Douglas Lyons — Assistant Principal

Richard W. Serfass — Assistant Principal 9th Grade

Leonard A. Terranova Jr. — Assistant Principal 10th Grade

Barry D. Adler — Assistant Principal 11th Grade

Mark P. Miles — Assistant Principal 12th Grade

Edward Brannin — Assistant Principal

Elizabeth McLeester — Coordinator of Student Affairs

Dolores Gran — Coordinator of Child Study Team
1. James E. Sabin — Director
2. Catherine Akright
3. Scott Borchers
4. James Delaney
5. William Gibson
6. Kay Hunt
7. Joanne Johnson
8. Margaret Jordan
9. Karen Kleinman
10. Edna Medoff
11. Edward Myers
12. Henry Schilling
13. Lois Weinberger
14. Linda Zalusky

The guidance department functions in one of East’s most important roles, as student advisor. By assisting the student not only with academic problems, but also with personal problems and educational or career planning, this department helps to make the student’s years at East more meaningful and enjoyable.
special services

1. John Kutsop
2. Rieva Litt
3. Daniel Mackie
4. Leah Skinner
5. Diane Cunningham
6. Jacqueline Sauro
7. Len Alecknavage
8. Jim Cryer
9. Libby Falk
10. Brad Kaplan
11. Maryann Shuey
12. Bill Martinez
Much maligned as the department which forces students to (ugh!) dissect, the Biology Department tries to instill within each student an appreciation of himself and the world around him. And, since biology is the study of life, Bio students gain a good perspective on the mechanisms of their own lives.
Typing is one of the many skills taught by the Business Education department. Thirty-one business courses are offered at East so that students may graduate as experts not only in typing but also in accounting, data processing, and business management.
The power of the word- the potency of language! The teachers of the English Department strive to teach their students the fundamentals of grammar, syntax, and writing so that these students will be well-prepared to function in our literate world.
1. Marguerite Marino — Department Chairman
2. Nancy Bailey
3. Margaret Beck
4. Howard Boulden
5. Keith Britton
6. Marion Brodeur
7. Mary Burr
8. Robert Canzanese
9. Louise Carlo
10. Matthew Carr
11. Jeanne Clower
12. Edward Dwyer
13. Sandra Forchion
14. Mary Genovesi
15. John Gidley
16. John Hansell
17. Jean Kostbar
18. Francis Kovalevich
19. Robert Lyons
20. Anthony Malatesta
21. John O'Breza
22. Helena Reiberger
23. Donald Ross
24. Rosanne Rubinstein
25. Frank Shaw
26. Anthony Sipp
27. Lesley Solomon
28. George Williams
29. Terrence Woods
30. Charles Musemeci
One day one of the multi-talented artists from East will produce a masterpiece worthy of the time and effort spent teaching the fundamentals of art and home economics. Until that day, however, the teachers in the Fine Arts Department will have to content themselves with the knowledge that they are enriching the lives of their students by helping them to appreciate the higher pleasures of life.

1. Louise Marion — Department Chairman
2. Katherine Cogan
3. Edward Frascella
4. George Jackson
5. Patricia Herman
6. William Kovnat
7. Helene Sacca
8. Rita Barnes
9. Jeanne Corbin
10. Mary Green
11. Susan Rhoads
French, Spanish, German, Italan, Hebrew, Lat-
in - the many languages offered by the Foreign
Language Department. But, then again, per-
haps you'd prefer to choose something more
exotic such as an independent study in Tawain-
esse. In any case, the choices are many, the
options, yours. And, no matter what you
choose, your perspective of the world and even
of yourself will undoubtedly change as a result
of your understanding a new culture and a new
people.

1. Renee Rollin — Department Chairman
2. Marcia Benn
3. Craig Burgess
4. Linda Dodulik
5. Ann Eck
6. Diana Fischburg
7. Susan Scheinberg
8. Julia Hayes
9. Frances Lutner
10. Laura Lutz
11. Rosemary Mignoga
12. Karl Moehlmann
13. Valentine Petoukhoff
14. Benita Schlack
15. Marilyn Halpern
16. Elizabeth Schwartz
17. Raymond Sword
industrial vocations

1. Gerald Feidt, Department Chairman
2. John Hoffner
3. Robert Burrows
4. Ralph Ipri
5. Curtis Johnson
6. John Karaska
7. Thomas Kelly
8. Casimir Kolongowski
9. Alexander Kupczyn
10. Earnest Mayo
11. Joseph Morgan
12. Frederick Nangle
13. John O'Neill
14. James Powell
15. William Wagner
16. Glenn Nec

Industrial Vocations is a department unlike any other at East. Here in such diverse fields as drafting, cosmetology and auto mechanics, curricula enable the student to take classroom knowledge and apply it to practical experience. Teachers recognize a growing need for practical knowledge and so emphasize this aspect while broadening the student’s entire education.
performing arts

1. Daryl Bear
2. Donna Cable
3. Claire deKrafft
4. Martha Fletcher
5. Roy Hough
6. Eugene Magill
7. Bridget Mitten
8. Ronald Robinson
9. Kathleen Carpenter
10. Robert Nation
11. Thomas Weaver
12. Barbara Solly — Department Chairman
mathematics
Have you always had trouble adding apples and oranges to come up with an amount of fruit. Or, maybe you're a bit more advanced and just love proving vector theorems. No matter what the level, the Mathematics Department encourages the pursuit of any and all mathematical study.

1. Ferrill Alderfer — Department Chairman
2. Nancy Bailon
3. Fredrick Belchikoff
4. Stephen Branch
5. Elsie Braun
6. Thomas DeFalco
7. Ellen Dooneief
8. Ted Druce
9. Wayne Gess
10. Michail Guillian
11. Helen Hu
12. Fred Knouse
13. Teresa Komczak
14. Elaine Kooperstein
15. John Krechtus
16. Robert Lapp
17. Joan Malloy
18. Janet Miklos
19. Barbara Molino
20. Norman Murphy
21. Yvonne Robinson
22. Robert Nehring
23. George Opre
24. Mark Pinnzur
25. Roberta Plotnick
26. Linda Ruth
27. David Turner
28. Ann Winitzsky
Physical Education —
1. P. Richard Oliver — Department Chairman
2. Frederick Bocchino
3. Barbara Enders
4. Karen Fitzpatrick
5. Dan Fleming
6. Louise Frank
7. John Griffenberg
8. Edward Heisman
9. Gay Meister
10. Suzanna Schooley
11. Joh Semar
12. Isaac Smith
13. Carol Swift
14. John Valore
15. Donald Witzig
16. Charles Wood
17. Cheryl Dreyer

Health —
18. Ira Kosloff — Department Chairman
19. Melicent Brams
20. William Oberparleiter
21. David Martin
22. Joan Saltzer
23. William Sheppard

Developmental Physical Education —
24. Robert Adelizzi
25. Claire McManus

The development of the body is as valuable as the building of the mind. As the proverb says, "sound in body, sound in mind," and the Physical Education Department attempts to perpetrate this concept in all of its programs.
and developmental gym
1. Donald Savitz — Department Chairman
2. Glenn Berryann
3. Laurette Cherpinsky
4. Paul Finkbinder
5. Philip Gordon
6. Carmelo Grasso
7. David Grubb
8. Nicholas Keller
9. Chi Kyong Kim
10. Peter Loscalzo
11. Albert Saulnier
12. Alan Schaefer
13. Alex Scher
14. Paul Siler
15. Vivian Streep

$E=mc^2$; one of the world's most famous equations in one of the school's many industrious departments. From freshman Q.P.S. to senior Honors Physics, the Physical Science department accommodates all students. So, should your one desire be to design an atomic bomb or to spill hydrochloric acid on your best shirt, this is the place to come.
reading - media - paraprof.

Reading —
1. Jeanne Baggs
2. Helen Chanowicz
3. Donnadell Hoffman
4. Marcia Kessler
5. James Smyth

Media —
6. Gretchen Atkinson
7. Sy Schwartz — Department Chairman
8. Ilaine Slemmer
9. Florence Wallis

Paraprofessionals —
10. Yolanda Hales
11. Eleanor Gallagher
12. Gordon Hanson

Reading is the key to the world’s knowledge, opening the minds to experience only previously dreamed. Our Reading Department strives to make the fundamental pleasures of reading available for everyone.

Our library is more efficient and our A.V. office is run smoother because of our paraprofessionals and the media staff specialists. The two departments, headed up by Sy Schwartz, are busy filing books and hustling audio/visual equipment throughout the building. We thank these fine men and women for their help and assistance.
1. Charles Fleischman - Department Chairman
2. Michael Caputi
3. David Cole
4. John Clowar
5. Anthony D'Angelo
6. Jonathan Goldstein
7. John Heisler
8. Jon Hulleberg
9. Ronald Hunt
10. Diane Kuhl
11. Nancy Linton
12. Elizabeth McLeester
13. Margaret Regan
14. Angela Rizzo
15. Edward Simon
16. Paul Skversky
17. Dennis Smyth
18. William Swift
19. Brian Wolff
History is ... not just history, as is demonstrated by the diverse offerings of the Social Studies Department. Whether your field of interest is the Civil War or Freud, the department offers a course to suit you. So, take advantage of the selection and become historically or philosophically or culturally or psychologically informed!
secretaries and clerks

1. Marie Alessandrino
2. Ann Beattie
3. Joy Carr
4. Laurily Davi
5. Mary Eckhardt
6. Connie Haran
7. Louise Haynes
8. Frances Lower
9. Olga Novello
10. Rita Pitock
11. Evelyn Rivers
12. Felice Rothman
13. Sue Sundberg
14. Mary Welsh
15. Marie Zappasodi
maintenance

T. Hopper  
J. Acevedo  
C. Alvarez  
C. Bazarth  
O. Brooks  
R. Cloherty  
G. Curtis  
V. Crespo  
P. Aviles  
T. DoTullio  
F. Dougher  
E. E. Ferguson  
C. Freeman  
M. Gibson  
J. Gomez  
M. Harris  
L. Huggins  
J. Hughes  
C. Hunter  
C. Ludovico  
W. Macklin  
S. Meng  
J. Morales  
M. Morales  
F. Morales  
C. Nieves  
M. O'Bryant  
J. Oquendo  
P. Santiago  
G. Shinn  
W. Schellenger  
R. Torres  
C. Wilson  
H. Williams  
W. Williams  
A. Woodland  
B. Kupiec  
J. Wasserman  
H. Glover  
R. Devenney  
D. Kramer  
N. Medina  
J. Rodriguez  
S. Soto  
A. Trombetta  
R. Clulow  
E. Johnson

cafeteria staff

Marian H. Loew-Food Service Director,  
Cherry Hill Schools  
Ethel Kane, Secretary, Bookkeeper  
Bernice Gehret, Manager of Cafeteria

Linda Baldino  
Marilyn Burbank  
Angelina Busa  
Rose De Luca  
Jacqueling Foster  
Doris Fricker  
Rena Gialanella  
Elizabeth Hanger  
Helen Holcombe  
Theresa Kelley  
Dorothy London  
Virginia Longo  
Margaret Lynde  
Juanita Marion  
Angelina Mc Kee  
Mary Musumeci  
Carmella Ranero  
Miriam Ring  
Regina Roach  
Josephine Rogers  
Delores Roehrig  
Joanne Schmidt  
Katherine Sylvestro  
Helen Vitagliano  
Margaret Volk  
Rita Wolf  
Rose Zaccaria  
Jolana Zic  
Salvatore Soto  
Nettilyy Medina  
Juan Acevedo  
Elizabeth Speed

stockroom

Dave Gesshel, Stacy Veratti, Stanley Senk, John  
Clulow, Tony Trombetta
ACTIVITIES
A MIXED BAG OF KILLERS

A GUNSLINGER'S ADVICE:
TAKE YOUR OWN GOOD TIME

A "Something That Washed" were a

Gun Down MORGAN EARP
In Pool Hall Ambush
of One Cowardly Attacker
Found in Tucson All-

JESSE JAMES DARES
TO TELL OWN STORY
OF BOLD HOLDUP

WANTED
JUDGES WITH INTEGRITY

Too Many of Our Justices Are
Bumblers, Drunks, Eccen-

Local justice in the West suffers-

Innocent Bystander Shot Down as
Desperadoes Make Their Getaway

Shortly before two o'clock on a February
noon in 1866, a dozen men rode into

"The Old Chisholm Trail"
Words and Music by John and Alan Lomax

Come a-long, boys, and listen to my tale; I'll
of my troubles on the old Chisholm T
Co-ma ti yi you-py, you-py ya, you-py y

PUBLICATIONS
demo gorgon

Renee Mazer, Alison Brett, Stephanie Hart, Judy Klein, Caryn Hirsch, Ms. Marino, Robert Bender, Carol Lamiase, Eileen Tierney, Jennifer Craft, Jane Baumgartner, Laura Coslet. Not Pictured, Adrienne Schaflo - Editor.
Each student at East has his own opinions about what this school means to him. It is the task of the EIDOLON staff to incorporate these diverse ideas of school life into a complete picture of 1979-80 at East. Few people realize the magnitude of this job, but the people pictured on these two pages do. The phrases "100% sepia line," "overprint copy," and "06998" (as well as the words to the "Starblazers" theme song) became part of their daily vocabularies as they spent long afternoons in the senior lounge cropping pictures, drawing layouts, and making posters. As always, there were missed deadlines, undelivered pictures, misplaced art, and other catastrophes, but the ever-optimistic staff—under the direction of our cool-headed advisor Mr. Carr—persevered. What you have in front of you is the result of the staff's labor. Hopefully, it accurately represents your personal impressions of "The Wild Wild East."
by Joanne Gaev

"Job tasks change; personalities don't necessarily change as a result of job tasks," Assistant-Principal Doug Lyons commented about his new role. Mr. Lyons now takes charge of the building and grounds, organizes computer services, helps plan the curriculums of the business, fine arts, foreign language and guidance department and writes reports for the state Department of Education.

This role as Coordinator of Student Affairs, Lyons said, "I really working for kids. This job is designed for staff support," according to Lyons. The student affairs of a "paid good guy for school," according to Lyons. Contact schools fill some of that job. Contact schools, therefore, is comfortable that that is a tradeoff." Lyons said. Still, he will continue approachable. "Overap-

preciated," in his previous job, this educator explained, "Whenever you make a change, it's always a gamble."

"My needs right now and for the next year or two are very different," Lyons added. For him, this is a "time to move, time to grow, time to change." As a long-range career goal, he would like to be a high school Principal.

In this new role, he will gain experience in a wide range of educational services. Budgeting departmental finances, evaluating classroom performance, managing the building (room repairs), grounds and computer services (preparing interim and report card information) and writing reports are Lyons' newest duties. Lyons looks most forward to writing these reports because "It's a way of keeping issues in some of the current issues in education." More competency levels and school diploma certification will be included in the papers.

Lyons still handles his responsibilities as activities director and will continue to do so until the new principal is filled. Currently, the position has been posted for an Administrator of Student Affairs.

The task is set on an annual basis by the Board of Education and the Conference of Principals. One thing he has noticed is the influx of a new generation of students. One reason why did he choose to come to Eastside that he really enjoyed job as activities director and that "I really am a basketball coach," and needs a lot of...
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WELCOME! Genesee
dream ale
We have it!
it's something different

(Continued on Page 3)
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
To be successful, groups need guidance and leadership. In providing such services, student council encourages the participation of the student body in initiating many activities and programs.
Affiliated with the World Affairs Club in Philadelphia, the World Affairs Club endeavors to understand international relations. Cherry Hill East’s chapter participates in Council-sponsored activities such as a model Senate/Foreign Relations Committee meeting, several seminars and a model United Nations. As a result, the World Affairs Club provides a broad-based education for all its members.
debate team

Elissa Brill, Beth Moshinsky, Mr. Nation, Rob Poliack, Steve Ebner, Ellen Brodsky, Joanne Goldhand

future architects

Front Row: Judd Tice, Alen Summers, Mike Perro, Mike DeLelis, Steve Noeske Middle Row: Eric Lipschutz, Mike Garofalo, Pam Mayer, Kevin McDonell, Glenn Johnson, Paul Lenard, Jim Berne Back Row: Drew Dickinson, Ron DeSumma, Chris De-Vello, Paul Heatherington, Rick Caton, Romeo Medina, Jim Jones, Kirsten Loercher, Chuck Montini, Andy Swersky, Mr. Morgan
distributive education
The AMS is an honorary group of four students from each of the high schools in the southern New Jersey counties and the Philadelphia area schools consisting of two juniors and two seniors from each participating school. Members of East’s Jr. AMS are Kelly Clarke, Melissa Rapp, Ms Bruno, Kay Reddy, Donna Traylor

computer club

Jeff Beale, Stuart Gaynes, Alan Kuo, Paul Stahura, Nancy Brekke, Tammy Moeller, Ben Lessen, Don DeSipio, Tian Chang, Mr. Branch, Bruce Kramer, Dave Seidenberg, Sam Joffe, Alan Levinson, Eric Rose, Jim Huffmagle, Howard Berinson, Charlie Granito
spanish club

Dawn Donaldson, Renee Mazur, Suzanne Shapiro, Mike Bronstein, Paula Brownstein, Lisa Greenwood, Ken Lemberg, Steve Genn, Mark Simonoff, Stephanie Hart, Carol Kaplan, Liz Griebling, Ms. Benn, Royce Rosenberg, Patty Elkis

french club

Linda MacCauley, Alexis Brownstein, Sharon Tasman, Stacy Seligman, Paula Brownstein, Elaine Dajani, Carol Kaplan, Eric Muller
spanish national honor society

Matt Muscat, Alexis Brownstein, Joanne Gaev, Paula Brownstein, Ken Lemberg, Sharon Lindan, Judy Kastenberg, Sam Joffe, Eric Muller

junior classical league

Robin Garland, John Coticone, Richard Polyn, Diane Schmauder, Melissa Shuey, Marybeth Stockwell, Trudy Meyer, Joel Schwartz, Brian Bones, Jack Hollis, Greg Carpenter, Don Hudson, Barb Lawson, Karen Piercy, Melissa Marino, Betty Jane Zellers, Sigrid Berglund, Kristen Trucksees, Caroline Dengler, Angel Vittori, Miss Mignogna
weightlifting club

Andy Herskowitz, Jay Reinert, Dale Ruby, Gary Margulis, Ricky Rein, John Bridgers, Tom LaCasse, Steve Blinn, Dave Augustine, Scott Adams

afro-american club

broadcasting club

John Pennypacker, Leslie Blinderman, Peter DeMaris, David Seidenberg, Todd Fisher, Sam Mangel, Alexis Brownstein, Gary Gaber, Joanne Gaev, Sally Ann Thomas, Marcy Baxter, John McGee, Steve Genn, Mike Statmore, Amy Haigh, Steve Kansovsky, Eric Muller, Mark Simonoff, Bob Skinner, Carol Becker, Jeff Lyons, Suzy Stauffer

photo club

Dan Gilmore, Sorrelle Epworth, Mark Less, Michele Cohan, Ed Greenwald
ceramics club

Mike DeSantis, Laura Loercher, Loraine Lapidus, Jill Savitch, Melissa Mills, Nancy Brekke, Cheri Pifer, Holly McIntire

student trainers

Mr. Adelizzi, Beth Humphreys (not pictured), Dave Gurst, Stasia Eardley, Andy Chesnik, Karen Dean
chess club

Susan Choi, Wayne Chen, Matt Galman, John Coticone, Scott Fertels, Grace Lee, Jay Fox, Paul Lemberg, Ken Kaplan, Scott Roland

games

Craig Iskowitz, Jay Fox, Michael Lin, Logan Brown.
SERVICES
cafeteria

Jim Kolbe, Eddie Goldstein

guidance

Front Row: Maryanne Cost, Jodi Chase, Andrea Gross
Back Row: Heidi Schulter, Alyce Laufer, Craig Pittman, Steve Fleisher, Jennifer Cardonick
gym office

Carol Kaplan

health office

Julie McGann, Jennifer Olson, Karen Piercy, Melinda Ashley
home economics

Donna DeSieghardt

laboratories

Brooks Sullivan, Jann Bell
a.v.

Tim Bultman, Jeff Shanker, Roycee Martin, Michael Lin, Pete Engel, Amy Kresloff, Steve Solomon, Kevin Mochel, Paul Kaplan, Mr. Burrows, Craig Scheingold, Bob Skinner, Dave Green, John Mitchard, Dave Rowell

stage crew

Dave Farber, Wendy Kresloff.
band

Lisa Goldinger, Linda Murphy, Anna Marie Eggink

choral

Amy Haigh, Geralyn Coticone, Nancy Van Buren, Gary Snegaroff, Scott Townell, Alexis Brownstein, Paul Woodson
offices

Susan Drago, Julie McGann, Karen Piercy, Andrea Hoffman, Kandy Gauthier, Joan O'Brien, Ricky Fein, Vicky Witting, Dana Handy, Alan Swift, Elena Giambelli, Lisa Aboloff, Melinda Ashley, Jennifer Olson, Beverly Sobel, Karen Sunico

nurse's

Katie Kowan, Kris O'Neal, Kristen Chaney, Gerrie Shapiro, Jane Pastol, Cindy Rodman, Jackie Mediger, Sharon Madden
WINTER GUARD

Maryann Alken, Lisa Cammarasano, Chris Fedler, Lynde Gilles, Megan Lutz, Marci Nieberg, Chris Olson, Lisa Boyd, Minami Schorfheide, Barbara Smeed, Debbie Smeed, Lori Wilton
HEAD DRUM MAJOR: Amy Haigh
DRUM MAJOR: Robert Berman

HILL EAST MARCHING COUGARS


Audrey Kramer and Karen Keller, Banner Carriers

Chris Olsen, Lynn Roudabush, Laura Groom, Linda Pellimeth, Diane Gottardi, Diane Schrock, Karen Zielinski, Susan Adams, Chris Frey, Nancy VanBuren, Dana Nablo, Tracy Gligor, Mary Perre, Cheri Foster, Lisa Rossi, Chris Mayer, Suzy Stauffer, Elyse Kliska, Miriam Schofield, Barbara Smead, Cheryl Gilmore, Carolyn Rando, Debbie Kolec, Taryn Goldsmith, Marcy Weinberg

Jane Baumgartner, Jennifer Poole, Donna Kreal, Sabre Bearers

Jackie Cebulski, Feature Twirler

Cathy Dietz, Sue Ambler, Jennie Williams, Carol Morton, Valerie Baker, Linda Benson

ROW 1: Nancy Brekke, Kim Marino, Kim Caruso, Denyse Maggio
NOT PICTURED: Karen Bennett, June Buck
VIOLIN: Karen Alpert, Jenny Arzyłowicz, Vera Bojko, Scott Campbell, Steve Guterman, Mary Hood, Grace Lee, Lori Mulholland, Matthew Muscat, Lynn Roudabush, Cindy Weiss

VIOLEIN II: Amy Alexander, Natale Antinoff, Leslie Blinderman, Elissa Brill, Joan Calista, Moshe Davidovitch, Manny Estacio, Linda Goldberg, Sheila Harris, Michael Hu, Stano Kokols, Josh Kobb, Pamela Kritz, Tawana O'Neal, Joel Pearlman, Jamie Santas, Suzanne Shapiro, Elaine Sheng, Greg Wright

VIOLE: Brenda Arzyłowicz, Debbie Berman, Cindee Iker, Diana Latkin, Milla Maskovsky, Anne Norton, Michael Rickett, Andrew Santos

CELLI: John Coticone, Sari Feldman, Chris Feller, Eric Lunc, Maria Noeske, Gerrie Some

BASS: Larry Alberg, Stephen Archibald, Howard Katz, Paul Nelson, Thaddeus Stelmaszyk, Scott Townell

KEYBOARD: Sharon Levy

HARP: Helen Carroll

FLUTE: Alexis Brownstein, Sharon Kanovsky, Nancy Van Buren, Karen Witt

OBEO: Amy Haigh, Beth Moshinsky, Janet Long, Alson Brett, OBOE: Amy Haigh, Beth Moshinsky, Mike Lisicky

BASSOON: Ari Kobb, Sue Hadley, ALTO SAXOPHONE: Terry Becker, Tom Watson, Diane Dreeben, TENOR SAXOPHONE: Mike Garofalo

BARITONE SAXOPHONE: Charles La-}

Gross TRUMPET: Paul Woodson, Larry Gennaro, Dan Wainfan, David Bannett, Jim Wood, John Rudolph

FRENCH HORN: Eric Moller, Barry Chester, Peter Engle

TROMBONE: Robert Peronne, Paul Bierly

BARITONE: David Ferber, Robert Rowland TUBA: Scott Townell

STRING BASS: Steve Archibald

PERCUSSION: Robert Berman, A.J. Malme, Mike Coyle, Steve Perro

KEYBOARD: Barbara Riddell
concert band


freshman band

stage band

Andy Susskind, Sharon Kanovsky, Brian O'Dell, Mr. Hough, Steve Yarnell, Randy Aaronson, John Whipple, Larry Gennaro, Alexis Brownstein, Debbie Smead, Dave Ruth, Chris arcks, Jacob Rahming

eclat

Steve Archibald, Dave Bannett, John Rudolph, Larry Gennaro, Dan Wainfan, Mr. Bear, Cindy Gulick, Paul Bierly, Dave Ferber, Rob Roland, Sue Hadley, Sharon Kanovsky, Tom Watson, Ken Singer, Terry Becker, A.J Malme, Janet Long, Craig Iskowitz
belles of east

Linda Murphy, Annmarie Eggink, Pam Kritz, Lorri Mitchell, Terri Becker, Danna Hickman, Marybeth Morgan, Jaelyn Rearick, Dawn Donaldson, Susan Klein, Ann Lee, Margie Myers, Nancy VanBuren

celebration!


bel canto

Lisa Barker, Jane Cerminaro, Kate Cowan, Annemarie Eggink, Sacha Field, Erin Foley, Beth Foran, Eden Fulton, Elena Giombelli, Lisa Gray, Liz Griebling, Lisa Grill, Lisa Harper, Mandi Jacobs, Kirsten Johnson, Barbara Kaiser, Paula Katsikis, Cathy Knight, Janet Kormondy, Michele Kornfield, Mary-Elyn Lempa, Carol Libbey, Donna Morgenstern, Mary Perro, Viki Rose, Debbie Sherry, Susann Thomas, Lisa Tomsic, Kathy Waterman, Jennifer Webber, Barbara Weigel

uncalled four

Leslie Rittenhouse, Leslie Orlando, Valerie DePena, Mary Stockwell

barbershop quartet

Lee Brownstein, Paul Woodson, Dave Ferber, Glenn Touger
madrigal singers

Bob Lento, Laurie Lento, Cheryl Lynn Hughes, Brian Zimmerman, Cindie Ivker, Linda Murphy, Ann Lee, Manny Estacio, Valerie DaPena, Michael Lisickey, Dave Ferber, Lauren Oliver, Paul R. Woodson, Leslie Orlando, Glenn Touger, Carol Morton, Dan Fritsch, Suzanne Santry, Jenny Arzylowicz, Danna Hickman, Eric Muller
NOT PICTURED: Leslie Rittenhouse

sophomore ensemble

Paula Katsikis, Barbara Weigel, Erin Foley, Lisa Barker, Debbie Sherry, Annemarie Eggink, Donna Morgenstern, Jane Cerminaro, Janet Kormondy

freshman ensemble

Trina Nielsen, Geralyn Coticone, Susan Kravets, Kathy Brown, Ellen Wright, Cathy Gransammer, Andrea Jordan, Laura Santry, April Adler, Marla O'Mealey
orchesis


pace seters

mime


thespian society

Sharon Saline, Suzanne Santry, Donna Tavoso, Julie Dollinger, Mr. Nation, Carol Libby, Amy Kressloff, Doug Berne, Sherri Anderson, Valerie De Pena, Marry Taybt, Dave Rowell.
SENIORS
The football season began miserably with two consecutive shutout losses; however, after beating Camden, the season got brighter. Later on, East gave highly rated Pennsauken a real battle as only eight points separated the two. The highlight of the season had to be the crushing of our cross-town rivals that rainy November afternoon. After homecoming, East's schedule closed out with a shutout victory over Bishop Eustace.

Top to bottom: Linda Tesoriero, Dana Tomlin, Julie Waras, Grace Lee, Gail Goldblatt, Katie Kuo, Lisa Saviano, Ann Zacharchuk, Jennifer Schilmoeller, Tacie Fox, Laurie Piotrowski, Angie Stanford

Row One: Susan Johnson, Ellen Soden, Row Two: Cathy Murphy, Kathy Kraus, Debbie Epworth. Row Three: Ann LaMountain, Diana Dzeeuw. Row Four: Abbe Prizant, Amy Marks (manager), Kim Page

Renee Mazer, Lee Marie Iogans, Karen Bridgman, Lisa Tucker, Katie Gather, Jackie Derringer, Laura Dessner, Kim Bailey, Chris O'Neil. Missing: Cindy MacDonald, Debbie Leppa
soccer

Varsity Soccer Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>East</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shawnee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Paul VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cherry Hill West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Haddon Heights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hamilton West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Ewing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Paul VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Camden Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Overbrook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Camden Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shawnee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Rancocas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sterling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Collingswood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Deptford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Washington Township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Tom's River North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Coaches Tournament</em>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State Tournament</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This year's soccer team was one of the most successful in East history. The booters were runner-ups in the South Jersey Conference Northern division and were invited to the prestigious South Jersey Coaches Tournament. In addition they advanced three rounds in the State Tournament, farther than any other East soccer team. The offense was the most potent ever, scoring 42 goals, and the stingy defense allowed just 23 goals. Finally, the second game of the season marked Coach Heisman's 100th win. It was truly an outstanding year for East soccer.

1st row: Greg Jackson, Paul Kaiser, Mike Monteiro. 2nd row: Guy Cilento, John Avery, Dom Cilento, Kurt Ravenfeld, Jeff Devlin, Sam Joffe, Mike Gansky. 3rd row: Ed Heisman, Laurie Seddon, Sandi Schindell, Mike Cunningham, John Newcomb, Mike Sheerin, Bill Andes, Paul Kowal, Barry Turner, Alan Feldman, Jan Koski, Allison List, Jim Price. Missing: Lenny Goldberg
what a ball!
Girls field hockey has always been consistent; now they’re getting consistently better. Within conference play, the girls battled for a 18-0-1 record as they easily cruised for the title. Throughout the season, East outscored their opponents 54-10 while boasting an amazing eleven shutouts. The Courier Post rated Cherry Hill East as the number one team and they proved their strength in post season play when they went on to win New Jersey’s Group IV championship. All the girls will surely recall that amazing day when they toppled a northern powerhouse, Westfield, for the trophy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>East</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Willingboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Camden Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bishop Eustace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Eastern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Paul VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Audubon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bishop Eustace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Shawnee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Paul VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Camden Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Toms River North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Central Regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Willingboro*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Middletown North*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Westfield*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*State Tournament Games

Linda Goldberg, Sue Snegarooi, Beth Foley, Kathy Brown, Cheryl Millrt, Sue Steinberg, Joanne Rodriguez, Patty Febus, Laurie Palmunen, Carol Ann Musuras, Karen Sunico, Joan Calista, Angie Bartelt, Amanda Meyers, Carol Roberto, Suzanne Chew, Stacie Fichman, Judy Lyons, Adra Martus, Melissa Fieldman, Sue Wilson, Patty Brown, Sandy Schneider, Monica Lukazenski, Margie Haskell, Chris Holt, Yvonne Pitrowski, Heather Decon, Lorna Wishart. Missing: Laurie Turner
Missy Miller, Liz Schiffman, Linda Dotts, Georgia Flamponi, Kathy Coyle, Ellen Vittori, Jennifer Webber, Patty Wilson, Ms. Dryer, Joann Sunico, Sheri Leise, Leslie Canterman, Ucan O'Brien, Megan Welsh, Linda Goss, Jane Schilmoeller, Missing: Ruth Lyons, Barb Lawson, Lisa Grillo, Katie Cowan, Mary Weinier

Tina Goldirsch, B.J. Zellers, Sue Rybak, Patty Owens, Barb Stewart, Bev Sobol, Ms. Dryer, Kate Lyons, Joann Sunico, Melissa Shuey, Kathy Bell, Celine Flinn, Kris Coach, Kathy Zeberlein, Miss Fitzpatrick, Missing: Leslie Canterman
The girls' tennis team proved their excellent reputation with a total of 13 wins and only 2 losses. They aced their way down the line with every win being a shutout! Coach Cole and Heisler's team finished their tough match at the NJSIAA semifinals. We are set on seeing the best girls' tennis team of Cherry Hill at Forest Hills!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>East</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Washington Township</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Haddonfield</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Cherry Hill West</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Collingswood</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Lenape</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Cherokee</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Cherry Hill West</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mainland*</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Shawnee*</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*NJSIAA Sectionals
**NJSIAA Semi-Finals
girls's gymnastics

First row: Captain Carolyn Corbi, Megan Elstob, Cindy Denker, Linda Schmauder, Jill Goldstein, Sue Gurst. Back row: Patty Pascochello, Julie Newkirk, Debbie Rose, Linda Barbee, Kara Bruge, Cindy Chiolo, Maria Gonzales, Coach Schooley
Girls' Gymnastics Team Scores

East                Opponent
87.90              J. F. Kennedy          Forfeit
86.95              Haddon Township        61.90
101.55             Shawnee                 73.95
82.95              Cherokee               97.10
94.20              Lenape                  64.20
87.00              Collingswood           60.90
94.20              Cherry Hill West        65.80
89.20              Washington Township     50.10
93.55              Willingboro            70.15
99.40              Cherry Hill West        60.80
98.40              Rancocas Valley        86.85

South Sectional State NJSIAA Champions

NJSIAA State Championship Runner-up

East girls' gymnastics team swung on to an undefeated season of 11-0. They proceeded to balance sturdily on the 1979 South Sectional State NJSIAA Championship, and finished out the winning routine by tumbling into a very close runner-up position in the 1979 NJSIAA State Championship.
BOYS' GYMNASTICS
WINS: 7  LOSSES: 0  TIES: 7

The boys gymnastics team forged through the season undefeated in the standings. Cherry Hill East's Swinging Singles displayed many awesome feats at the bar, as well as showing much finesse at the rings. On the even parallel bars they received high praise for their great skills in doing dismount and "dat" mount.

boy's gymnastics
Cross-Country

East
40  Haddon Heights  20
21  Haddonfield     35
50  Camden         15
43  Cherry Hill West 20
42  Pennsauken    20
34  Rancocas Valley 21
33  Camden Catholic 24
3rd Camden County Open
46  Paul VI        15
37  Bishop Eustace 22
43  Woodrow Wilson 155
26  Lenape         29
5th Sectionals
7th State Group IV

S.J. North Conference Champions

The cross-country team is building a dynasty. For the second consecutive year, the team was crowned as the conference champions. Their other achievements included a third place finish in the highly competitive Camden County Open and a fourth ranking in the Courier-Post’s poll. In the group IV sectional meet, East placed fifth which enabled them to advance to the state meet where they finished seventh. No member of the team will ever forget that rainfilled day in October when East hydroplaned over a strong Camden Catholic squad and emerged as a Cross Country powerhouse!

WINTER TRACK

### Varsity Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>East</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>53 Audubon</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 Overbrook</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Edgewood</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 Haddonfield</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76 Moorestown</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 Collingswook</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Gloucester Catholic</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Camden Catholic</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 Cherry Hill West</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Camden</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 Pennsauken</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Bishop Eustace</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57 Paul VI</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 Camden Catholic</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 Cherry Hill West</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 Camden</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 Pennsauken</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 Bishop Eustace</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67 Paul VI</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Audubon</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 Haddon Heights</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Willingboro</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### South Jersey North Conference Champions

After a smashing 18-6 season, the girls' basketball team hooped and hollered enough to become the South Jersey North Conference Champions. Aided by the enormous efforts of its senior hoopers, the team owes much of its success to Betty Jane Zellers, Celine Flinn, and Nancy Davis, as well as the many other hardworking team members and of course their coach, Ms. Fitzpatrick.

---

Mindy Cotherman, Betty Jane Zellers, Nancy Davis, Celine Flinn, Coach Karen Fitzpatrick, Manager Terri Donato, Jackie Still, Kathy Bell, Sue Wetter, Barb Smith, Managers Craig Greenwald and Patty Burns

Becky Dengler, Monica Proffit, Jackie Onifro, Paula Singleton, Kathy Coyle, Managers Katie Cowan and Pattie Wilson, Lee Embre, Joanne Moxham, Mr. Cole, Kate Lyons, Sue Euler, Andrea Naterno, Jackie Still.

Beth Frank, Sherri Richman, Joanne Rodriguez, Carolyn Old, Sawn Smith, Joan Callista, Lorna Wishert, Lynn Sypherd, Cheryl Chiles, Sue Wilson, Sue Wilson, Patty Brown, Linda Colocicco, Angie Bartelt, Sue Defransisco, Mr. Belchikoff.
basketball

Scott Shaw

Greg Deighan

Coach John Valori

John Phillips

Tim Udicious

Chad Sorell

George Ramming
This year's Cougar Basketball team had a fairly successful season. Junior George Ramming led the team in scoring with an average of 16 points per game. Leading rebounders were Senior Scott Baggot and George Ramming. Senior Greg Deighan was the best defensive player and senior Steve Stewart served as an excellent leader in assists and on the floor. Off the bench, to aid in many key situations came seniors Mark Drowsdowski and Tim Udicious. With the help of these and other team members, they advanced into the South Jersey semi-finals. They also won the Christmas Tournament played each year here at East. The highlight of the season was when J.J. Phillips scored 52 points in one game breaking the Cherry Hill East scoring record of 38 points set in 1971.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66  Haddonfield 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85  Deptford 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96  Edgewood 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77  Collingswood 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60  Moorestown 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65  Highland 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64  Camden Catholic 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58  Cherry Hill West 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49  Pennsauken 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46  Holy Ghost Prep 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65  Bishop Eustace 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77  Woodrow Wilson 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50  Paul VI 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70  Camden Catholic 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50  Cherry Hill West 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58  Camden 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60  Pennsauken 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59  Bishop Eustace 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65  Woodrow Wilson 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45  Paul VI 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67  Collingswood 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44  Camden 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40  Haddon Heights 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103 Audubon 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79  Shawnee 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76  Toms River South 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42  Camden 61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Left to Right: Terry Udicious, Steve Polinsky, Eric Schmoll, David Young, Robert Iandoli, Cary Stubin, Greg Waties, David Bunce, Floyd Cranmer, Jonathan Markoe, Wade Washington, and Miguel Yanes

Robert Rhoad, Adam Rose, Danny Price, Richard Weinstein, Jeff Natale, Gary Davis, Todd Azar, Ken Klotzback, Dan Isdaner, Keith Rattigan, Sam Jacobs, and Ronald Cross

Not Pictured: Jeff Campagna
Karen Calista, Raeanna Hamrick, Kim Kover, Betty Ann Streepe, Debbie Steigelmann, Michele Arndt, Lisa Naden, Jennifer Eisburg

Left to right: Lori VanSlaars, Lisa Tucker, Thersea Pietrofitta, Michelle Miller, Donna CoAngelo, Kim Bailey, Cindy McDonald, Veronica Gregus, Sherry Cohen, Kim Barth, Beth Wallach, Mary Hood. Not Pictured: Debbie Strickler

basketball cheerleaders

### Varsity Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>East</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>120 Vineland</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Haddonfield</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 Camden Voc. Tech.</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 Atlantic City</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 Toms River North</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 West Deptford</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Washington Township</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91 Moorestown</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Highland</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Haddon Township</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 St. Joe's Metchen</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107 J. F. Kennedy</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Gateway</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Cherry Hill West</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106 Toms River South</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glassboro Games</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 Willingboro</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 Triton</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 Pennsauden</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98 Westfield</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 Haddon Heights</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2nd in States

### South Jersey League Champions

Although the boy's swim team was dethroned as New Jersey's State Champions by North Jersey's St. Joseph's of Metuchen, their season was by no means average. They rolled to their sixth straight South Jersey crown en route to a 19-1 season. The lone loss, a 10-point nipping by the same St. Joe's team, ended a 74-dual meet winning streak that spanned the 1978-79 seasons. But the team totally dominated the South Jersey Invitationals, beating out their nearest rival by nearly 200 points. Seniors Jim McGlone and Steve Goldhirsh, juniors Dan Molotlay, and Gary Thomas, sophomores Jeff Mead and Jeff Clemens, and frosh Glenn Hartkopf and Bob Garrity were all multiple-medal winners, as well as being major contributors during the regular sea.
girls' swimming

Maryann Bruno, Wendy Melamut, Kathy Tressel, Leslie Pike, athlete Mary Paulson, Cindy Beier, Lisa Barroway, Maureen Holder, Miss Cheryl Dreyer-ass't. coach. Sue Wolfe, Diane Hicks, Melinda Ashley, Andrea Ehlman, Tammy Griffith, Kim Wilkinson, Rose Mary Jankevitz, Laura Nicolazo, Barb Wiegil, Mrs. Irene Genther-coach. Mary Jacobson, Lori Pike, Tina Gelkhirach, Julie McGann, Karen Piercy, Mary Gunther, Regina Jacobsen, Sue Roth, Debbie Reed, Michele Peters, Joan Buehler (co-captain), Sue Rybak (co-captain), Rickie Peterson. Not Pictured: Dee Ryzlak, Kathy Cherbinsky, Sue Ball.

On the road to a third State Championship title in four years, East's water wonderwomen rolled through their South Jersey league schedule, with a 298-245 dominance over the same Poultry Clan to capture the South Jersey Invitational crown. The Cougar's 12-2 overall record was a triumph for first year coaches Irene Genther and Cheryl Dreyer, and fine individual performances by freshman Leslie Pike; sophomores Martha Bell, Sue Wolfe, and Kim Wilkinson; Juniors Lori Pike, Cindy Beier, and Sue Roth; and seniors Sue Ball, Kathy Cherbinsky, Michele Peters, Ricky Petersen and co-captains Joan Buehler and Sue Rybak highlighted the East 1979-1980 season.

Varsity Scores

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moorestown</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Twp.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toms River North</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddon Twp.</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vineland</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haddonfield</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toms River South</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Deptford</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Hill West</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peddie</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

South Jersey League Champions
The bowling team enjoyed a fine season this year. The girls' Varsity finished a solid 4th in the league, and 12th in South Jersey Sectionals. Brenda Koehser represented East at the State Meet bowling as an individual. Finishing 5th was the boy’s Varsity.

The J.V. boys came out on top this year with an excellent record, while the J.V. girls finished in 5th place. The only thing higher than Howard Goldberg’s league high game of 255 were the number of “unrepeatable jokes” told on the way home from the matches.
The Wrestling Cougars did it again! South Jersey Champs for the third year in a row, Lenape Tournament Champs and a 14 wins and 4 loss dual match campaign were some of the accomplishments in this very fine 14 and 2 record. The freshman team was undefeated in 17 dual matches and winners of the East Freshman Tournament. The wrestling teams were superbly coached by Mr. John Semar, Mr. Lou Frank, and Mr. Don Kohlbraas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>East</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Rancocas 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Valley 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Moorestown 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Bishop Eustace 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Cherry Hill 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Haddon Township 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Camden 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Pemberton 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Paulsboro 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Paul Vi 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>N.B.C. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Pennsauken 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Manchester 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Woodrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Wilson 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Collingswood 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Camden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catholic 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Audubon 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Lenape 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

wrestling

The Incredible Hulk!

UNDERCLASSMEN
Though Steve's days at Cherry Hill East were few, he touched the lives of many of us with his courage and determination. His love of life and people had a special effect on all who knew him. In return he had the opportunity to experience a special love and caring from friends, teachers, and classmates. His life will continue in our memories as an example of what it means to live life fully no matter how long or short our lives may be. As one friend said, "I received more from Steve than I could ever have given to him".

steven g. estep

"he fought the fight, he finished the course, he kept the faith"
freshman officers

Sue Steinberg, President

Well, we finally made it through our first year at East - and what a year it was! Naturally, some upperclassmen made plenty of cracks at us, but there were those mature students who were kind enough and tell us about the short-cut to B-wing by way of the pool. But we showed them that the Class of '83 can take it.

Just as we began to find our way around this massive school, we were hit with "Spirit Week!" Of course, it took us quite a while to figure out what "Spirit Week" actually is, but once shown how it works, we became the winner of the cougar T-shirt contest. However, by that time, the sophomores, juniors and seniors had already beaten us in the other contests. We may have come in fourth place in the overall contest, but we certainly were first in spirit.

Then came elections for our officers who, when settled in, got fund-raisers underway. First were pretzels - one for fifteen cents, two for a quarter. After quite a few of these successful sales, we decided to go for the sweets - candy of all kinds. This, of course, went over just as well. Other activities came along and we filled our treasury pretty well. Finally, the year came to a close. As we say goodbye to our freshman year, we are not sad, for we have done a good job and have shown others the power of the freshman and of the Class of '83.

Romi Gelles, Vice-President

Dawn Smith, Treasurer

Robyn Azar, Secretary
G033: Patricia Adams, Robyn Azar, Henry Bachrach, Star Bakas, Robert Beck, Andrew Beresin, Joe Bianchini, Jennifer Block, Dan Bock, Christopher Bovino, Susan Carlos, Michael Carosi, Renee Chernack, Cynthia Chiolo, Kris Clarke, Jodie Cohen, Sheryl Covenko, Michael Curzman, Tom Darlington, Cynthia Denker, David Derfel, John Diaddorio, Jeff Driben, Byron Dudley, Christine Dunn, Jeff Economides, Megan Elstoh, Shaun Erwin, David Farber, Jon Federman, Richard Fein, Eric Frantz, Ben Freeman, Joanne Garfield, Robert Garity, Sue Gelles, Andrew Goldinger, Jill Goldstein, Maria Gonzales, Daniel Gordon, Mark Gordon, Glen Hartkopf, Peter Hazel

LHI: Michael Paolini, Patricia Pascoello, Michael Hu, Jeff Kahn, Doug Karan, Steven Karmelin, Jeff Katz, Lorna Kahill, Ruth Knapp, Kevin Kover, Mitchell Krassan, Michael Kreiz, Julie Krivy, Christopher Landy, Cara Lanza, Robert MacCausland, Maureen Mackson, Sharon Maddox, Joe Mangel, Adria Martus, Daniel Martus, Laurence Mass, Brian May, Wendy Medoff, Wendy Melamut, Cheryl Miller, Joe Mirone, Manisha Modhera, Kurt Muller, Joe Murray, Victor Neel, Andrea Newton, Tom Nugent

LHI: John Pennypacker, John Phillips, Leslie Pike, Yvonne Potowski, Marisa Pollak, Mary Poulson, Valerie Quigley, Gina Reed, Jay Reiner, Robert Rhoad, Shari Ritter, Michelle Rodia, Joanne Rodriguez, Steven Rothberg, Shari Saluck, Tim Schaffie, Linda Schmauder, Ken Schwartz, Charles Shaffer, Steven Sheffield, Sharon Sheller, Kevin Shields, Gary Shull, Shari Simon, Gail Sobel, Jeff Starkman, Michael Statmore, Andrew Sussman, Stephanie Tama, April Thomas, Robert Townsend, Kathy Tressel, John Vinton, David Waterman, Carol Williams, Jennifer Williams, Mitchell Wuest, Joe Zielinski
A003: April Adler, Amy Alexander, Kim Alper, Bronwyn Ameen, Elizabeth Anderson, Mildred Angerstein, Brad Assel, Steven Antinoff, Lauren Appel, Steven Applebaum, Lee Archer, Cheryl Archibald, Brenda Arzylowicz, Todd Azar, Allison Bailey, Ed Balderstone, Patrick Banks, Gary Bannett, Karen Bannett, Santa Bannan, Joe Barbarito, Alan Barbell, Wendy Barnes, Angela Bartelt, Kim Bass, Penny Batt,

g031: David Baum, Abbe Bayer, Rosemarie Becker, David Bellune, Curt Berson, Stephen Berenato, Amy Berger, Richard Berger, Jodi Berman, Michael Berman, Paul Blava, Barbara Bielawski, Harris Bitman, Susan Blackman, Allen Blatt, Erik Bogda, Richard Bond, Tom Boon, Beth Boomin, Larry Boothby, Anne Boutin, Lisa Branca, Alan Brandies, Deborah Brawley, Scott Brewster,

F072: Michael Brey, James Bridgers, Elisa Britkin, Stephen Brodack, Susan Brody, Cathleen Brooks, Duane Brown, Eric Brown, Jeff Brown, Kathryn Brown, Patricia Brown, Joe Bruno, Gary Buck, Michael Budroe, Carl Buehler, Melissa Bunk, Eric Burak, Christopher Burke, Christopher Burns, Susan Cage, Steven Caine, Joan Calista, Patrick Callaghan, Victoria Callahan, Jeff Campagna, John Campbell, William Campiglia, Denise Capitini
FO74: Marcelo Caramuta, Thomas Carey, Andrea Carp, Brian Carr, Jeff Carter, Christopher Cartwright, Shawn Carver, Michael Cascarino, Susan Casella, David Cavaliere, Claude Cepeda, Nicholas Chacon, Sung Do Choi, Claudia Chan, Elcia Chandler, Jodi Chase, Kristi Cheney, Andrew Chenick, Suzanne Chew, Tracy Chiaboli, Pak-Chuen Chow, Barbara Christin, Janice Christopher, Gordon Churchill, Teresa Cilento, Joseph Ciluffo, David Clark, Julie Clark, Leigh Clauss, Roberta Clayton, Stanley Clayton

FO76: Veronica Cofer, Alison Cohen, Brad Cohen, Jay Cohen, Stuart Cohen, Linda Colacicco, Casey Connors, Sheri Cooper, Lee Coppola, Joe Corbi, Cheryl Corbin, Michael Cordero, Regina Corte, Jonathan Coslet, Tammy Cotherman, Geralyn Coticone, Roberta Coulson, Audrey Creamer, Betsy Cravitz, Ronald Cross, Maria Cruzak, Darin D'Andrea, Cyndey Daly

C103: Caryn Davi, Patricia Davis, John Dawson, Brian DeCosmo, Heather DeCou, Susan DeFrancisco, Peter DeMaria, Michelle DeSantis, Karen Dean, George DelMarmol, Jigna Desai, Diana Dezeeuw, Laurie DiLauro, Christine DiRenzo, Joe DiVello, Marc Diamondstein, Jill Dickinson, Robin Divietro, David Dixon, Monica Dose, Christopher Dollarton, Andrew Don, William Donaldson, Karen Donze, Kelly Dougherty, Mara Dressler, Mario Duca, Patricia Dunn, Mark Deferro, Beth Dunoff
B143: Christina Dutcher, Stasia Eardley, Albert Edwards, Michelle Edwards, Michael Einhorn, Daniel Eisenberg, Jeff Eisenberg, Robin Ewen, Christine Eld, Bruce Ellsworth, Ruth Elson, Lee Embrey, Deborah Epworth, Joe Estacio, Ed Eymontt, Tom Eymontt, Theresa Facchine, Stacey Faden, Pamela Fairbanks, Arleen Farrales, Adrian Febus, Patricia Febus, Richard Federman, Melissa Feideman, Kimberly Feidt, Marc Feldman, Sant-Roya Feldman, Sharon Felmy, Jeff Felt

C202: Brian Ferry, Stacey Fichman, Todd Fisher, Mitchell Fishman, Stacey Floyd, Beth Foley, Jim Forchion, Lisa Forman, Lisa Forte, Troy Fox, Beth Frank, Michael Franks, David Fredman, Benjamin Freedman, Amy Freeman, Jacqueline Fried, Jeffrey Fried, Felicissimo Fuentes, James Fullerton, Stacey Funk, Frances Gagliardi, Lisa Gahn, Kathleen Garrity, Paul Genovesi, Rachel Gharis


C217: Bruce Herman, Peter Herman, Gail Herschovitz, Robin Hersperger, Jill Hertensteiner, Stephanie Hewitt, Christopher Hickin, Kurt Hickman, Robin Hilal, Mark Hirschman, Christine Holtz, Mary Horodyshy, Jill Horwitz, David Hugo, Craig Hubet, Teh-jun Hwang, Vincent Iacono, James Incollingo, Nancy Incollingo, Darcy Irwin, Daniel Isdaner, Cara Jackson, Sharon Jackson, Sam Jacobs, Angela Jennings, Gary Johnson, Susan Johnson, Arthur Johnston

EASY. JUST GO UP TO THIRD FLOOR B WING, PASS THE SWIMMING POOL AND MAKE A LEFT AT THE SECOND TENNIS COURT. THEN TAKE THE A BUS TO F WING AND GET OFF NEAR THE DINING HALL. THEN THE FIRST LIGHT AND A RIGHT AND GO TO TRAFFIC MAKE A RIGHT AND GO DOWN THE ESCALATOR...

GEE, ANY TIME, MR. COST, KID.

HOW DO YOU GET TO THE GYM?

B240: Jay Molienhauser, Michael Moncierewski, Simone Montanti, Hobart Montee, Robert Montini, Joanne Morgan, Larry Moskowitz, Michael Mullin, Bernadette Murphy, Cathy Murphy, Carolanne Musuras, Tom Myers, Dana Nabio, Nancy Naden, Jeff Natale, Marcia Neiber, Jeff Neptun, Carol Nesbitt, Ed Newman, Suzanne, Jeff Newmark, Tina Nielsen, Jeff Nimeroff, Maria Noeske, Ann Norton, Carol Noucas.

B245: Ira Richterman, Michael Rickett, Denise Ridgik, Brenda Rife, Jon Riordian, Charles Robin, Carol Roperto, Adan Rose, Amy Rose, Karen Rosen, Marc Rosenberg, Abby Rosen, Bonnie Ross, Stacy Rothstein, Stacey Rothman, Mark Rubenstein, Victor Rubinson, Mark Ruby, Michelle Ruczenski, Barbara Rudderow, Patrick Ryan, Paul Rykaczewski, Catherine Saliba, Tom Sanders, Vincent Santore, Jaime Santos, Laura Santry, Jon Saas, Elaine Sawicki, Patty Scali

B247: Patricia Schadt, Harris Schechtman, Lawrence Schenk, Fred Schmidt, Sandra Schneider, Scott Schoellkopf, Michael Schreiber, Robert Schrock, Katie Schultick, Randy Schwabe, Aileen Schwartz, Eric Schwartz, Richard Schwartz, Ronald Schwartzman, Robert Scowcroft, Devang Shah, Peter Shallow, Jeff Shanker, Alice Shapiro, Jeff Shapiro, Jennifer Shaw, Paul Shepky, Susan Sherron, Cynthia Sherwood, Christopher Shinn

C302: Kevin Siano, Lisa Sigal, Frances Silvestro, Stuart Simon, Sandeep Singal, Leslie Sklar, David Sleet, Wayne Slomsky, Joe Smierciak, Barton Smith, Dawn Smith, Deborah Smith, Kent Smith, Laurie Smith, Melanie Smith, Valerita Smith, Susan Snegaroff, Ellen Soden, Ira Solomon, Peter Solomon, Howard Some, Marjorie Spector, Marcia Spellman, Nancy Spiegelman, Carol Spivak


C314 - Mark Wilkinson, Dean Williams, Lisa Williams, Robin Willms, Susan Wilson, Susan Wilson, Michael Wise, Loma Wishart, Victoria Wittig, Lawrence Wong, Philip Woodward, Ellen Wright, John Wright, Raul Yanes, Gayle Young, Mark Young, John Zack, Lori Zaslow, Kevin Zeller, Scott Ziluck, Matthew Zimmerman, Mark Zirpoli, Stuart Zoock, Michael Zuidema
sophomore officers

Jane Schilmoeller, President

Our sophomore year has finally come to an end. Good times, fun, and success are only parts of the yellow brick road which has guided us through these past two years and which will guide us through the years to come.

In the past, sophomore classes haven’t had the best of success, but we struggled and pulled through. Our main objective was to raise money, especially for next year’s prom. Always alert, the class of ’82 got the spirit of school going by selling “Cougar Country” buttons. This was a big success and got us off to a great start. Our next idea was a movie. School movies were the fad last year; it’s only a shame fads die out. For our next fundraiser, we decided that the only way to a class’ treasury is through it’s stomach, and donuts and orange drink were the hot items.

Our dream is to have a successful junior year. Let’s all follow our dreams over that rainbow where the dreams that you dare to dream really do come true.

Vera Scali, Vice-President

Abbe Simmons, Secretary

Danielle Gilson, Treasurer
A003: Randal Azarayan, Jeannie Acampora, James Ackerly, Scott Adams, Lynn Alderfer, Marianne Alken, Scott Allmendinger, Aleli Almarle, Avernie Almarle, Elise Alperin, Darlene Anderson, Sean Anderson, Jeffrey Andrews, Cheryl Anona, Roger Arlotta, Michelle Arndt, Dana Arsenault, Kenneth Aston, John Avery, Marc Backal, Krisann Bagrier, Chanda Bahlo


B131: David Beitz, Martha Bell, Heidi Bender, Linda Benson, Matthew Bentzel, Stefanie Berg, Deborah Berman, Richard Berman, Stephanie Berman, Herbert Biderberg, Nicholas Bidwell, April Bis, Leslie Blodgeman, Steven Blinn, Adam Block, Shira Bomze, Barbara Borkowski, Scott Borsky, Deborah Bradin, Jay Branderbit, Thomas Brannin, Steven Brunstein, Kevin Brawley, Ellen Broadhurst, Michael Bronstein, Jauus Brooks, Amy Brown, John Brown, Steven Brown
B132: Todd Brown, Lee Brownstein, Kara Brue, June Buck, John Buckley, Susan Buell, Timothy Bultman, David Bunce, Robert Burg, Neil Burke, Deborah Burns, John Burns, Paul Burroughs, David Bush, Charles Butler, Linda Byers, Marc Caabrese, Emmy Caldas, Lisa Cammarasana, Virginia Canno, Richard Capone, Steven Caputo, Peter Cardella, Jennifer Cardonick, Terese Cargen, Edward Carney, Mary Carpenter, Margaret Carroll, Stephen Castro, Jane Cerminaro, Lucia Chang, Beth Chankin, Audrey Charette

NO, MOM.
I'M THE ONE ON TOP.

B133: Humphrey Chen, Carl Chesney, Barry Chester, Robin Chodak, Susan Choi, Linda Chon, Neil Chonofsky, Shiw-Ling Chow, Peter Chrissinger, Steven Christine, Tammy Chrestoff, Jeffrey Clemens, Andrew Coen, Lee Cohen, Donna Colangelo, Steven Colaprete, Daniela Colarusso, George Colborn, Diane Collier, Robert Coligan, Benjamin Compton, Maureen Condefer, Stephen Coolahan, Steven Cooper, John Corasanite, Denise Cosenza, Brian Costa, Michael Costanza, Douglas Coughlin, Kathleen Cowan, Deborah Coyle, Kathleen Coyle, Susan Craft
B134: Christopher Crandall, Floyd Cranmer, Mark Craven, Allen Creveling, Maura Cunningham, Michael Cunningham, Jill Curtis, Andrea Dalschaert, Donna Damiani, Dorian Davey, Yael Davidovich, John Davis, Kenneth Davis, Mitchell Davis, Scott Davis, Louis DeCuzzi, Jill DeFeo, Robert DeFeo, Monique DeNix, Michael DeSantis, Bronis deSuspiniski, Bernard Dean, Denise Dearden, Joseph Deighan, Sharon Dietz, Jill Denbo, Rebecca Dengler, Robert Denkin, Gregory Deptula, Jacqueline Deringer, Jeffrey Devlin, Ronald Dilenno, John Di Vincenzo, Russell Dienemann

B135: Michael Dinoto, Anne Dollarton, Jody Dolnack, Alyssa Donoian, Linda Dotts, Philip Dougherty, Timothy Duffy, Madelyn Dunn, Nicholas Economidis, Mark Edelstein, Annemarie Eggink

B137: Philip Ehlinger, Andrea Ehman, Beth Eichenbaum, Debby Eisen, Jeffrey Eisenberg, Stella Elazar, Alan Elkner, John Elliott, Michael Eltch, Adrianna Enriquez, Steve Etepe, Susan Euler, Andre Facchine, Danielle Faden, Brad Fair, Timothy Farley, John Feast, Lisa Feidler, Douglas Fendrick, Sacha Field, Michele Fields, Frances Filiis, Michael Fineman, Alan Finkel, Michael Fischer, Thomas Fisher, Georgia Flamporos, Mitchell Flomenhoff, Erin Foley, Elizabeth Foran, John Forte, Cheryl Foster
B138: Jay Fox, Rita Fox, William Fox, Jacqueline Franchetti, Alfred Francis, Andrew Frankel, Denise Frankenberger, Kurt Frederick, Amy Freedman, Jean Freedman, Stuart Friedman, Laura Fulginiti, Eden Fulton, Eleanor Fusco, Howard Gaber, Michael Gaffin, Angela Gagliardi, Clifford Gail, Dean Gallagher, Thomas Gallagher, Matthew Galman, David Gardner, Elizabeth Garofalo, Leonard Garry, Catherine Gauthier, Alex Gelb, Lawrence Gennaro, John Gerinke, Stuart Gerson, Debra Gildenberg


B149: Jamie Meltzer, Eric Melelits, Carla Metzman, Donna Mick, Bruce Miller, Michael Miller, Wendy Milligan, Melissa Mills, Kevin Mochel, Prusheh Modhera, Mindy Montague, Glenn Moore, Vivien Moorhouse, Robert Moose, Keith Morgan, Debra Morgenroth, Karen Morgenroth, Donna Morgenstern, April Motisher, Joanna Moxham, Timothy Mulawa, Lisa Mulhall, Jane Murphy, Walter Murray, Steven Musuras, Keith Nagler, Barbara Naden, Sheri Narin, Livia Nascimento, Patricia Nash, Faith Natkin, Laura Nauman


FRESHMEN!?! Heck, no! We're SOPHOMORES!


B237: Jacqueline Still, Patricia Strasser, Stephen Struthers, Cary Stubin, Mark Style, Kathleen Sullivan, Annette Talero, Elizabeth Tatterton, Scott Taylor, Michael Thomas, Susann Thomas, Brad Tinkelman, Barry Tippy, Alfred Toliver, Lisa Tomasic


JUNIORS
junior officers

Of course, every year is supposed to be "the year of the seniors," but this one, perhaps more than any other, has also been "the year of the juniors." The Class of '81 has demonstrated a high degree of unity through its spirit, determination, and involvement.

We started the year with a close second in Spirit Week, tying the seniors in the number of individual events won. We showed our creativity in a "spirtited" hallway with the haunted house winning first prize. Additionally, we won both the dance competition and color-day dress-up, but the seniors ultimately accumulated enough points in the cake contest to win the overall trophy. However, we wreaked revenge later in the homecoming-float contest.

Homecoming was untraditionally traditional this year in that it combined the best of a good old-fashioned parade with the best of a lively bonfire. It also provided the Class of '81 the opportunity to become the first junior class ever to win the float competition.

A tremendous effort from many enthusiastic juniors was needed to construct the winning float — a re-enactment of New Orleans' Mardi Gras, complete with its own live "Preservation Hall Jazz Band."

Continuing our activities, we sold holiday candy canes with personal messages and delivered them individually to homerooms. This fundraiser provided the class with revenue, and provided the entire school with a little bit of romantic frivolity. Throughout the year, class members worked towards our May 30 prom by selling refreshments at various athletic events.

The prom was a tremendous success. Held at the Cherry Hill Inn "Starlight" Ballroom, it was the culmination of a year of dedicated fund-raising by the junior class.

This year may have been great, but next year will be fantastic as we enter "the year of the Class of '81."

C110: Lisa Baroway, Diane Barron, Kimberly Barth, Karen Bartley, Karen Basile, Nancy Bastan, Paula Battaglino, Risa Batterman, David Baum, Jeffrey Beale, Susan Beattie, Frank Beatty, Gwen Beaverson, David Beck, David Becker, Joel Becker, Sharon Becker, Diane Bedard, Cynthia Beier, Michael Bellino, Lisa Belum, Alan Bender, Christine Bender, Mona Bender, Carole Bendick

C113: Robin Beringer, Mark Berkowitz, Robert A. Berman, Robert C. Berman, James Berne, Robert Berne, Beth Bernstein, Beth Bevenour, Lisa Bianchini, Paul Bierly, Michelle Binkley, Linda Black, Jeffrey Blessing, Jacqueline Blumenschein, Michael Bogut, Vera Bojko, Linda Bond, Stephen Bond, Brian Bones, Steven Bortnick, Kenneth Bostic, Steven Bott, Jacqueline Bottone, William Bouillon, Jeffrey Bradin, David Bradley


C118: Christie Daly, Jeffrey Daniel, Moshe Davidovitch, Alan Davis, Nancy Dawson, John DePersia, Patricia DeVone, Susan Dean, Michael Deighan, Paul Dennehey, Barry Derfel, Melissa Derrickson, Laura Dessner, Sylvia DiGrande, Anne Dibble, Kathleen Dietz, Samuel Dilks, Lori Dittmar, Lori Divietro, Dennis Delan, Arthur Domingo, James Donahue, Joan Donahue, Dawn Donaldson, Michelle Donaldson, James Dooney, Eric Dorfner, Michael Dougherty

C119: Margaret Doyle, Susan Drago, Dianne Dreeben, John Dryden, Peter Duca, Margaret Dutcher, Lisa Eardley, Steven Edstrom, Marc Eisenberg, Paul Eisenberg, Kenneth Elkner, Colleen Ellis, Andrea Elenier, Melinda Embrey, Peter Engle, Ross Engleman, Gary Epifano, Sorrelle Epworth, Lynn Esposito, Emmanuel Estacio, Monica Evans, Warren Evans, Steven Farber, Annabel Farrales, Michael Farrands, Thomas Feast, Robert Featherer, Lourdes Febus

C121: Gail Feldman, Terre Feizot, John Ferry, Richard Fiorentini, Debra Fishbein, Maryellen Flanagan, Steven Fletcher, Anthony Fiorino, Walter Flynn, Tammy Forman, Edward Foster, Stacie Frank, Theresa Franks, Navoy Frederick, Susan Freedman, Mark Freeman, Andrea Friedman, Barry Friedman, Daniel Fritsch, Wendy Fuchs, Alison Funk, Lisa Gagliardi, Joseph Galati, Michael Gallo, Elissa Gerber, Scott Garman, Mallory Garner, Patricia Gaughan, William Gaylor, Stuart Gaynes, Steven Genn, Bruce Gersenson

C201: Mary Gunther, Cynthia Haas, Todd Haefel, Debra Hamilton, Mark Hamilton, Susan Hanges, Matthew Hanley, David Harris, Jamie Harris, James Harvie, Gayle Hatfield, Robert Haverty, Laura Havlicek, Kay Hayashi, Meghan Heatherington, Marvern Heimbigner, Jon Heist, William Herman, Andrew Herskowitz, Wade Hersperger, Dianne Hicks, Deborah Hilal, Douglas Hillman, John Hinds, Stephen Hoffman, Scott Holdier, Charles Hollander, Wren Holley, Jack Hollis, Lisa Holmes
C202: Mary Hood, Daniel Hopkins, David Horowitz, Michael Houser, Stephen Howe, Donald Hudson, Cheryl Hughes, Michele Hyde, Seung Hyun, Lee Bagan, Michelle Incollingo, Scott Irwin, Kelly Ivins, Mary Jacobsen, Regina Jacobsen, Jon Jenkins, Patricia Jennings, Henry Jeronimus, Donna Johnson, Keith Johnson, Rebecca Johnson, Neel Kadakia, Gregory Kahn, Kenneth Kaiser, Bruce Kaminski, Marc Kaplan


C210: Andrea Notaro, Mark Novak, Brian O'Dell, Jeffrey O'Mealey, Glenn Oakes, Lauren Olsen, Jill Olsen, Jennifer Olson, Lawrence Olson, Leann Olson, Lori Orlando, Grace Orshover, Dawn Ostroff, Patricia Owens, Debra Palmer, June Palmunen, Scott Pattillo, Neil Pearl, Michael Pellegrino, David Perez, Steven Perro, Elizabeth Peters, Mark Pettit, Karen Piercy, Lori Pike

C212: James Pileckas, Debra Pilzer, Cynthia Pinos, Marc Pinsky, Sheryl Pinsky, Robert Pipitone, Leonard Pitock, Craig Pittman, Roberta Plotkin, Jeffrey Pollack, Richard Polyn, Glenn Pompo, Jeffrey Poole, Jane Postol, Denise Powell, Valerie Pozzi, Laurence Price, Toni Proffitt, Renate Pudelsko, Bonnie Pufferman, Marie Quigley, Patricia Quirk, Lisa Raciti, Michele Rafter, Barbara Rainier, John Ramagl, Rota Ramanis

C217: Harel Rosen, Keith Rosen, Joel Rosenberg, Royce Rosenberg, Lori Rosenblit, Susan Roth, Beth Rothman, David Rowell, Sherry Rubin, Rose Rubin, Stacy Rudnick, John Rudolph, Marel Ruelan, Gregory Ruspepel, Joseph Russo, Michael Rutkosky, David Ruth, Amy Ruthen, David Ryan, David Rykel, Michael Sable, Judith Sadoff, Susan Sager, Sharpen Saldana, Sharon Saline, Jeffrey Saltz

C218: David Sanders, Gregory Santore, Diana Sauter, Teresa Sawyer, Natan Sax, Robert Schaefer, Daniel Schell, Suzanne Schenk, Sandi Schindell, Diane Schmauder, Steven Schmerling, Carlene Schmidt, Neal Schmidt, Richard Schnabel, Mindy Schoenfeld, Miriam Schofield, Debra Schwartz, Joel Schwartz, Karyn Schwartz, Maria Schwartz, Steven Schwert, Laurie Seddon, Brad Segal, Susan Segal, David Seidenberg, Mark Sendler, George Sernyak, Kevin Shallow, Beth Shapiro, Gerri Shapiro, Michele Shapiro, Michael Sherrin, Adam Sherman, Edward Shields,

3245: Glenn Touger, Scott Townell, Ralph Townsend, Elissa Trachtenberg, Cynthia Trainer, Linh Tran, Mark Tressel, Tracy Triplett, Kristen Trucksess, Barry Turner, Susan Turner, Nancy Tyminski, Richard Tyrrell, Bernadette Tyszka, Gregg Valentine, Nancy Van Buren, Lori Van Slaars, William Vasiliadis, Dominic Vecere, Susan Verner, Stacy Verratti, Ramunas Vigelis, Angela Vittori

B246: David Wilkinson, John Wagner, Susan Waldron, Mona Walker, Michael Walsh, Daniel Walter, Matthew Walter, Sharon Walthby, James Ward, Jeffrey Weigel, Kathy Weikert, Karl Weinke, Cynthia Weiss, Ellen Weiss, Robin Weiss, Megan Welsh, Thomas Welsh, Brian West, Christopher West, Susan Wetter, Beverly Wexler, Craig Weyandt, Michael Whipple, Donald Wickham, John Wiest, Jennifer Wilcox

in memoriam . . .

KEN FLARO

Life! I know not what thou art,
But know that thou and I must part;
And when, or how, or where we met
I own to me's a secret yet.

Life! We've been long together,
Through pleasant and through cloudy weather;
'Tis hard to part when friends are dear—
Perhaps 'twill cost a sign, a tear;
Then steal away, give little warning,
Choose thine own time;
Say not Good Nght, — but in some clime
Bid me Good Morning.

— Anna Letitia Barbauld
senior class offices

Carolyn Corbi, Kurt Gilson, Bernie Donaldson, Greg Deighan

It seems like yesterday that we entered this place and the years went by at such a rapid pace. We have shared so many things as the class of 80; we are known as the class with the get-up-and-go! The years have been exciting, each with it's separate qualities, but what we'll remember most are the great times we all have shared. We can remember in our junior year, almost winning Spirit Week, and then we came in second in the Homecoming Parade, by just a little squeak. The Junior Prom was the biggest the East has ever had, and that's why Greg and Sharon were so very glad. We went to Great Adventure, and had a great time, even though there weren't many of us - only 39. The summer went so fast that we didn't realize, in September we'd be seniors, in front of everyone else's eyes. We started the year like cowboys by winning Spirit Week; then we tried to figure without being meek, what day we would graduate, so we all had a seat. The outcome of the meeting was not to keen, but the School Board decided it would be June 15. Steve and Joan started a new tradition; Homecoming Parade without a football game; it was a huge success even though our float was not the best. Giving blood seems very strange, but Mindy and Terri made everything fine. We got 182 pints which isn't bad, so they were glad. Our Hyatt Riot encompassed the class. Sharon and Robin did their best, and that was certainly a great success.

We'll never forget the years at East, and we wish every senior a great future.

Greg, Kurt, Bernie, and Carolyn

TO "THE CLASS OF 1980"

The past four years was an experience I will never forget. I have come to know many of you in a variety of circumstances; the orientation to a new school, the hurried efforts to prepare for your first Spirit Week, chats in the office, at games, plays, in lasses, and award programs. Through it all, you have done an outstanding job of fulfilling both academic and non-academic goals.

Many changes have occurred since you entered East. On one hand, the school has changed several policies, policies which you have helped modify and improve, to aid others in becoming better citizens of the East community. On the other hand, you have matured to the point where you help freshmen find their way to class and not via the swimming pool.

I am sad to see you leave, knowing that East will never be the same; but I am proud to see you as young men and women who have an awareness of your responsibilities and the responsibilities to attain the dreams of your lives.

I thank you personally for the things you have contributed to East, and wish you life's best in the future.

Sincerely,

Mark P. Miles
Assistant Principal
camden county's junior miss

"I never expected that my initial interest in Junior Miss would become such an adventure! I felt especially proud to represent Cherry Hill East in the county pageant and then to represent Camden County in the state pageant. The girls that I had the opportunity to meet were all very special and I hope that next year's Junior Miss will experience some of the same feelings I have had. It was a truly valuable experience for me."

In competing for the title of Camden County Junior Miss, Katy Kwo first needed to become East's representative. After winning our school contest, she competed with twenty-two other senior girls from different high schools throughout Camden County. After again winning, Katy went on to become Camden County's representative in the statewide Junior Miss competition. Although Katy did not become New Jersey's Junior Miss, she did dazzle the judges enough with her poise, scholastic achievement, and talent to be named second runner-up and win twelve hundred dollars in scholarship money.

miss teen new jersey

Valerie De Pena, musical dramatic senior, represented New Jersey in the "Miss Teen U.S.A." pageant in the fall of '79. To become New Jersey's representative, Valerie competed against many other talented seniors in a competition held at the Hyatt House last summer. The selection of "Miss Teen N.J." was based on scholastic achievement, poise, personality, talent, as well as a personal interview. As the winner of the "Miss Teen N.J." pageant, Valerie received a five hundred dollar scholarship and an opportunity to compete for the title of Miss Teen U.S.A." at the national pageant in New Mexico. Although Valerie was not chosen "Miss Teen U.S.A.," she did become the second runner-up in the talent portion of the national competition. Among the many opportunities provided Valerie by this experience is the chance to travel throughout the country to help m.c. other state pageants. As Valerie summarizes her feelings:

Entering the "Miss Teen U.S.A." pageant and being chosen the "Miss Teen U.S.A." from New Jersey was by far a most rewarding experience. I was able to travel, meet many new friends from all over the country, and perform at the many other state pageants I attended.
senior superlatives

MOST OPTIMISTIC: Ann Zacharchuk and Greg Goss

MOST ATHLETIC: Betty Jane Zellers and Doug Cook

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: Joanne Gaev and Kurt Gilson

MOST SCHOLARLY: Sharon Lindan and Eric Muller
... more

FRIENDLIEST: Dianne Gottardi and Bernie Donaldson

CLASS FLIRTS: Marti Rixon and Bill Kaiser

PREPPIEST: Tacie Fox and Jon Cannon

MOST POPULAR: Robin Garland and Greg Deighan

CLASS CLOWNS: Maryanne Garry and Bob Skinner
BEST LOOKING: Laura Coalet and Bob Schaal

CUTEST COUPLE: Carol Becker and Mike Camarasana

BEST DRESSED: Valerie DePena and Rick Diamond

SHYEST: Karen Calista and Jeff Fendrick
The Class of 1980

SUSAN ADAMS
"Friendship is a bridge, across it pass those things we long to share, our hopes, our dreams, our heartaches, our triumphs, and our failures."

STEVE AGARD

KAREN ALPERT

KARYNN ANDERSON
"You never get a second chance to make a good first impression."

KEVIN AMBROSE

VERNON D. AMEEN
"Take a walk on the wild side."

ED ANDERSON

ALESSANDRA AMADEO

SHERRIE ANN ANDERSON
"Don’t be afraid to go after the things you deem worthwhile."

KIM ARLEDGE

JIM ARSENAULT
Ambition: To retire at age 40, rich.
JENNIFER ARZYLLOWICZ
"If you would find treasures and friendships to explore, then gather sweet memories to cherish and store, and sow seeds of kindness."

JAKE AUCOIN
Ambition: To become a Naval fighter-pilot and fly with the Blue Angels

SHARON AVERY

SCOTT BAGGOT

FREDRIK BACHMAN
Ambition: To become an economist

SUSAN BALL
Best Memory: High school prom with Dean

BILL BANASIEWICZ

DAVE BANNETT

KEN BARROWS

KRIS BASELICE
Treasurers Most: Joe Realdine

TODD BASSMAN
Best Memory: Summers in Margate

MEENA BASU
"The limits of my language are the limits of my world."

CHRIS BAUER
"Tig"

MICHAEL BAUM
"STOKED"

JANE E. BAUMGARTNER

JEAN BEACH
TIM BEACH
"I'd rather be surfing."

BRIAN BEATTY
Best Memory: Junior Ski Trip

SUSAN C. BECK

CAROL E. BECKER
"Why not have a girl sports editor?"

JANN BELL
Treasures Most: Bob

KATHY BELL
"If man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. Let him step to the music which he hears."

ROBERT D. BENDER
'Gumby'

JIM BENNETT

ROBERT BENNETT
Ambition: To have a Porsche like Mr. Gordon

ROBERT BENTZEL

MARK BERENATO

SIGRID BERGLUND
"You only live once, but if you plan it right, once is enough."

HOWARD BERINSON
"If you're feeling good, don't worry. You'll get over it."

DOUGLAS BERNE
"That's the most fun I ever had without laughing."

LISA BERNETICH

ANNETTE BESSE
Ambition: To strive and reach my goal
BRIGETTE BIANucci
Treasures Most: My family

JEFF BILLS
"As I slide down the bannister of life, I will always remember East."

NANCY BLATT
Ambition: To always be happy

JULIE BLEZNAK

ANDREA LYNN BOCcuto

VICKI BOMM

HOLLY BORREGgINE
Treasures Most: Family, good friends, good times

KEN BORELLI

ROXANNE BOVINO

JUDY BOYCE

LEE BRAHIN
Best Memory: Mark's Office

HAYLEY BETH BRANDIES
Ambition: To be a lawyer and perhaps the second Judge Brandies

DAVE BRAWLEY

LORENZO BREA
KIMBERLY A. BRECKER
Treasures Most: Four years of wonderful friendships and memories

RAMONA BREGATTA
"Got a dime?"

NANCY P. BREKKE
"Helga"

LAUREL BREYAN

CHRISTINE ANN BRINK
"Sentenced to drift far away now; nothing is quite what it seems; sometimes entangled in your own dreams." — Genesis

KEN BROCK
"Time for munchies."

BRIAN BROOKS

CHERYL ROBIN BROWN
"The great essentials in life are something to do, something to love, something to hope for."

ALEXIS BROWNSTEIN
"Lead, follow or be a goose!" — by bus no. 1

PAULA BROWNSTEIN
"The limits of my language are the limits of my world."

JOEL BUCK

JOAN C. BUEHLER
"Be comforted, soul! There is always light beyond the clouds."
JONATHAN CANNON

TRACY CANTELLI

DEBBIE CANUSO

RUTH CARMANY

GEORDIE CARPENTER
"Always look on the bright side of life."

MARY ELLEN CARROLL

KIMBERLY J. CARUSO
Best Memory: Summers at the shore

BRIAN CARVER

JOE CASALASPRO

DIANE CASEY
Ambition: To be a nurse

RICK CATON
Ambition: To become a rich and famous architect

SUSAN DIANNE CHANDLER
"If a man does not keep pace with his companions perhaps it is because he hears the beat of a different drummer." — Thoreau

TIAN CHANG
"Finally I'm out of here."

DENISE CHARETTE
"Ask and it shall be given you; Seek and ye shall find; Knock and it shall be opened unto you."
KATHLEEN CHERPINSKY
PAUL O. CHESNEY
  'Ches'
CHARLIE CHIABRANDO
CAROL CHIERICI

CHRISTINE CHILCOTT
ROBERT CHOW
GUY CILENTO
JOE CMINERA

PATRICIA CLAYTON
MARA CLURMAN
  "The truth of sport plays rings around you."
CHRISTINE E. COACH
  "Intensity – Believe"
THÉO COHAN

TONY CIUFFO
TRACY CLARK
AMY BETH COHEN
"If there's a stranger in your neighborhood today, better check upon him; he may need a friend. If he's still a stranger tomorrow, better check up on your neighborhood." — Burton Hills

ILENE COHEN
Best Memory: Marc

SHERRI COHEN
"It is not how much we have, but how we enjoy, that makes happiness." — 

SUSAN COHEN
"If you love something, let it free; if it comes back it will always be yours; if it doesn't, it never was."

SHERRI COHLER
"Love when you can, cry when you have to; be who you must, that's a part of the plan." — Dan Fogelberg

KAREN COLARUSSO

DAWN CONRAD

DOUG COOK

ALAN COOPER
Best Memory: Mr. Krantz's 8th period biology class

KRISTEN CORBETT
Best Memory: 3rd period gym with Mr. Semar

CAROLYN CORBI
Ambition: To become an accomplished choreographer, and to own my own dance and gymnastic club

STEVE COSENGA
Best Memory: Sunday football games

LAURA COSLET
Treasures Most: Michael Natale

MARY ANNE COST
"Do not walk in front of me for I may not follow. Do not walk behind me for I may not lead. Just walk beside me and be my friend."

MIKE COYLE
Treasures Most: Kansas albums

SHERRIE CRANE
RANDI CRAVITZ

PATRICIA CRISANTI
"There are no rules of architecture for a castle in the clouds."

ELIZABETH L. CROCKER
'Betsy'

DAWN CROOKS
Treasures Most: My family, my friends, and my past four years at East

SANDY CUNNINGHAM

KEVIN CUTLER

SONJA KARIN CZUZAK
Best Memory: Summer of '79

DAVID D'ANDREA
Favorite Teacher: Mr. Gordon

ELAINE DAJANI
Best Memory: Mr. Kovalevich's class, Pete's Peats, Dr. M.T. Cranum, Valga Vein, the Search Crime Laboratory, Dr. Chow, the Griffogram, et al

ADAM DAVI

NANCY DAVIS

MIKE DE LELLIS
Best Memory: Sunday football games

LAUREN DE MARIS

PATTY DE MARTIN
NICOLE GISSELLE DE NIE
Treasures Most: M.M., E.T., my family, my friends from Ocean City

VALERIE DE PENA
Ambition: To perform on Broadway in the future with K.H.

LISA DE ROSE

DONNA DE SIEGHEART

DESIREE DE SILVIO

RON DE SUMMA
Best Memory: Back in the good ol' Equinox days

DEBBIE deSUPINSKI
Best Memory: C-wing outside

BOB DEAN

CAROLYN DECKER

GREG DEIGHAN
"This party's getting dirty."

KATE DELANEY

CAROLINE C. DENGELER
"Within each of us there are moments of truth, times of decision and crossroads which affect the direction of our lives... farewells are only beginnings."

EDWARD DENKIN

KEN DERENGOWSKI

MARK DEVONE

GAIL DEWEES
BOB DI IENNO
Treasures Most: Carol

ROB DI SIPIO
Ambition: To get rich quick

DIANNE DI TOMASSO

CHRIS DI VELLO
Treasures Most: My Angel

MATT DI VELLO
Treasures Most: My Ann

MIKE DI VINCENZO

LISA DIADDORIO
"Tennis anyone?"

RICK DIAMOND
"You only live once, so live it up."

DREW S. DICKINSON

DENISE DILIBERTO

JIM DINEEN

MICHAEL DOLLARTON
"The Golden Rule: He who has the most gold makes the rules."

JULIE DOLLINGER
"Let today embrace the past with remembrance and the future with longing."

BERNARD M. DONALDSON
Best Memory: Times in NagsHead with the Three Great Explorers.
BILL DONALDSON

TERRI DONATO
"Good times are for now, memories are forever."

LYNN DONONDA

MARK DOUGHERTY

SHAWN DOUTHITT

MARK DROZDOWSKI

IRA DUDNICK

MILICENT DULIN
"Where there is faith, there is love; where there is love, there is peace; where there is peace, there is God; where there is God, there is no need."

SUSAN DUNCAN
"Happiness is a butterfly, which, when pursued, is always just beyond your grasp, and which, if you sit down quietly, may alight upon you."

ED DUNN

STEVE DUNN

GREG DURGIN

STEVEN A. EBNER

GREG EDWARDS

SUZY EICHENBAUM
"I've learned that to be with those I like is enough."

JENNIFER KAREN EISBERG
Best Memory: What went on after the basketball games
DAVID P. ELDER

PATRICIA LEE ELKIS
"Don't look to the right or left — go down your own path."

RENÉE ESPOSITO
Best Memory: Holls, Bernet-Boe, Blez, and the great times with my other good friends

MINDY ESTEP
Treasures Most: Northern winters and Southern summers

LISA EVERDING
" Futures are based on the ability to project information from the past."

CATHY FAIX
"A friend is a person who knows all about you and still likes you."

ALAN FELDMAN
"Be mellow."

JOY FELDMAN
"Weeping my endure . . . " for a night, but joy comes in the morning."

FRED FELL
Ambition: To do something nobody else ever did

CHRIS FELLER

LINDA LEE FELLMETH
Best Memory: Chadwick and Barclay; the woodpile and you!

LINDA FELMAY

JEFF FENDRICK
Best Memory: Weekends and the gang

DAVE FERBER
"Yeah, I got you right here."

KATHY FERGUSON
"If you love something, set it free. If it comes back, it is yours. If it doesn't, it never was."
SCOTT FERTELS
Treasures Most: My Rossignol skis

MARK FICHERA

DOUGLAS FIELD

ANDY FISCHER
'Fish'

SAM FITZPATRICK
Treasures Most: The opposite sex

CELINEL FLINN
Treasures Most: The greatest group of friends in the world, B.J.Z., K.B., K.Z., B.S., S.R., P.O.

JOHN FOGLEBOCH
Ambition: To have my sailboat and sports car at age 24

MARK FOSTER
"Who is Rula Lenska?"

BOB FOX

TACIE FOX
Best Memory: The B's-Beaver, Bernettich, Bill, Bommm, Bet, Boston, Billy Joel, Basketball, Barclay Pool, Beachbuddy, Bird, Bombons, Bio.

DONNA-MARIE FRANCIS
"When life gives you lemons, make lemonade."

LISA MICHELLE FRANKLIN
"Life ain't nothing but a circle. It's going round and round and round."

STEVE FRANKLIN

JEFF FREDMAN
"I would like to be remembered here as someone who didn't hesitate to say what was on his mind."

CHRISTINE FREY
Treasures Most: Summers at L.B.I.
TROY FUHRMAN

RON FULLERTON

DEBORAH FUNCK

"It's not the number of hours you put in, it's what you put in the hours that count."

LESLEY FUNCK

"The happiest miser on earth is the man who saves up every friend he ever made."

GARRY GABER

"It doesn't matter what lens you use; it's what comes out on film that counts."

JOANNE GAEV

"What can't?! There ain't no can'ts!"

— Mickey, Rocky's manager, in Rocky II

GREG M. GALANKE

STACY GALLIGAN

ANDREW GAMMIE

MELISSA GANDY

Treasures Most: My boyfriend Frank

Favorite Teacher: Mr. Pinaur

MICHAEL GANSKY

LORI GARDNER

"Unity, unity, BBG has unity, together all day, together all night, BBG is doing it right."

ANDREA MICHELE GARFIELD

"If you wish to find yourself, look not in the mirror, for you will only see a reflection."

ROBIN GARLAND

"True happiness consists not in the multitude of friends, but in the worth and choice."
MICHAEL J. GAROFALO
Best Memory: C.F., L.B.I., and October 14, 1978

CHERYL GARRITY

MARYANNE GARRY
"SKWAI!"

RICH GASPARRE

LISA GEDDES
"The memories are still there of dreams and fantasies, and the secret code we shared lies in crumpled notes in our hiding place."

LYNNE GELLER
"Life you make it what it is, love can change it with a kiss." — Cat Stevens

SUSAN GENSEL
Best Memory: C.M.'s contagious laugh and 555-2567

DAVID GESSHEL
"What a long space trip it's been."

ROBIN LEE GETSON
"We can climb any mountain."

CAROL GIARD
"Gee, he looks like a football player (Skwa) signed 'and Co.'"

STEPHEN GILLETTE
"Stubby"

KURT PETER GILSON

HOLLY GINGRICH

BARBARA GLICKMAN
GLENN GLIGOR

GILL GLUCK
Ambition: To be rich, and marry a beautiful blonde

EMILY GO

SUE GOAN

GAUTAM GOTEll

HOWARD GOLDBERG
Ambition: To work hard and hope for the best

LEN GOLDBERG
Favorite Teacher: Mr. Pinzur (The "P")

LINDA GOLDBERG

SCOTT GOLDBERG
"If you're in the store, buy something."

GAIL GOLDBLATT
"There never seems to be time enough to do the things you want to do."

AMY GOLDBERG

HOWARD GOLDFRAD
"Never wait to do something tomorrow that you could do today because tomorrow never comes." — Anonymous
STEVE GOLDFRISH

LISE GOLDCRINGER
"Another day like this, and I'll go bananas."

JULIUS GOLDSMITH
"Life is but a dream."

DAVE GOLDSMITH
Ambition: To attend medical school; go on to specialize

LORI GOLDSMITH

KAREN GOODMAN

BARBARA GOOS

JEFF GORDON

SCOTT GORDON
Ambition: To change the world

GREG GOSS
"In this world, you've gotta be crazy to be sane."

DIANE MARIE GOTTARDI
"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us."

JODI GRAHAM
Treasures Most: Bob Schaal, and "the group"

CHARLIE GRANITO Jr.
Best Memory: My trip to Switzerland

ROSEMARIE GRECO
JOE GREDESKY

BARB GREEN
"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters, as compared to what lies within us."

MARK GREEN
Best Memory: "The gang"

SANDY GREENLAND

CRAIG GREENWALD

DAVID GRIFFITH

ROBERT GRIFFITH

WAYNE BRIAN GRIMM
Ambition: To be the National leading race rider and to win the Triple Crown

LAURA ELIZABETH GROOM
"Boom-Boom"

JEFF GROSS

DAN GROSSMANN
"The Lone Photographer's Asst. and so it goes."

WILLIAM GIERRIERO
Treasures Most: Debbie

JANET GUILLET
Ambition: To help mankind (womankind, too!) by increasing the technological and economic development of our agricultural resources

KRIS "BAPPA" GUPTA
"The only way to have a friend is to be one." — Emerson

DAVID GURST
"Soccer is a kick in the grass!"
STEVEN GUTERMAN
Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Komczyk

ROB HAENTZE

AMY HAIGH
"Take plenty of time to count your blessings, but never spend a minute in worry."

TIM HALEY
"The limits of my language are the limits of my world."

MARK HALL

STEPHEN HAMILTON
Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Stanley — 4th grade

KIM LAURIE HAMMOND
"Friendship is a bridge. Across it pass those things we long to share, our hopes, our dreams, our heartaches, our triumphs, and our failures."

RAEANNA HAMRICK

LISA IRENE HAND
"It is when you give of yourself that you truly give." — Kahlil Gibran

FRANCINE HANNA
Treasures Most: Summers down the shore

THERESA HARAN
"He finds a treasure who finds a friend and from that moment on, he knows no matter where he walks his lonely days are gone."

LORI HARDIN
"Always an 'A' with me."

JEFF HARLE

JAY HARPER
SCOTT HARROW
"Don’t eat snow."

SCOTT HARTKOPF

JOHN HARTMAN
"I don’t believe that."

PAUL HEATHERINGTON

KAREN HEINEMAN

PAUL HEISE

DAVE HERSKOWITZ

JENNIFER HICKIN

DANNA L. HICKMAN
"Time present and time past are both perhaps present in time future and time future contained in time past." - T.S. Eliot

BOB HICKS

KAREN V. HIGGINS
Ambition: To appear on Broadway with V.D.P.

DEBBIE HINES

PAUL HITT

MICHAEL HOCHMAN
DAVE HOFFMAN

LARRY HOLTZIN
"Long live Lacoste!"

ROSALIE HOOLEY

ELIZABETH JO HOOVER
"Beef"

ERIC HORWITZ

JAMES V. HUFFNAGLE
"He who knows does not speak, he who speaks does not know." — Lao Tzu

LEE HULET
"Do unto others as you would have them do to you."

BETH HUMPHREYS
"Lady G"

MATT HUNTER
"I live to ski."

BOB HYATT

TED HYLAND
"Having abandoned my search for truth, I am now looking for a good fantasy."

CINDEE IVKER
"Always take the time to say what’s in your heart."

JAMES GREGORY JACKSON
Ambition: To live life to its fullest

TOM JACKSON
CRAIG JACOBS
"Be merry."

LAUREN JAFFE
"You can if you think you can."

ALAN JAMES

THERESE M. JANICE
"Tre"

DAVE JANOPSKY

MARIE JENKINS

BOB JENKINS

JENNIFER JEROME
"Ramble on."

SAM JOFFE
"The reports of my demise have been greatly exaggerated."

GLENN JOHNSON

JIM JONES
Ambition: To be a successful architect

LARRY JOSEPH

JOE JUNIER

PAUL KAISER
Best Memory: Going to West before the soccer game, jr. year
WILLIAM KAISER
Best Memory: All the great times spent with the group and my associates.

JULIO KAMERLING
Treasures Most: Skiing, summers and Sue

STEPHEN M. KANOFSKY
"Man will occasionally stumble over the truth, but most of the time he will pick himself up and continue on."

CAROL ELLEN KAPLAN
"Cogito, ergo sum. I think, therefore I am." — Rene Descartes

LEWIS JAY KAPLAN
Ambition: To explore my mind to its outer limits, and having done so, transcend those limits.

LISA KAPLAN
Treasures Most: Brian

MARSHA KAPLAN
Treasures Most: Brian

RICHARD KARDON

MARK KARPO

MICHELLE KASPARIAN

JUDY KASTENBERG
"Do unto others as you would want them to do unto you."

HOWARD KATZ

JUDY KATZ
Best Memory: Mr. Boulten's 8th period American Lit. class

ANITA KEEGAN

FRANK KELLY
MICHELLE KELLY
"Today is the first day of the rest of your life."

WILLIAM G. KELLY
"Kell"

GARY KENICK

KIM KERBECK
"I'd like to procrastinate, but I keep putting it off."

CINDY KERR
Treasures Most: My memories of East and all the friends I've made

MICHAEL KESSLER
Ambition: To be a tennis pro

JOHN KEUBLER

JIM KIERNAN
"Hi"

BRIAN KILLEEN

CHERYL KING

STEVE KLETZ
Best Memory: Steve Kletz

MARY KNIGHT
Best Memory: Petie's Peats

HENRY KOHN

MARTY KOLB

DONNA KOLC
KEN KOOP

PAUL KOWAL
"The map isn’t the territory."

LORRAINE KOWALSKI

VINCENT KOWALSKI
"You got to walk and don’t look back" — Peter Tosh

JOE KRAJICEK
Ambition: To own a 46’ Hatteras

BRUCE J. KRAMER
"Being open minded is having two viewpoints, yours and the wrong one."

STEVE KRAMER

CHRISTINE KRAUS
Treasures Most: Bill

MICHAEL KRAVETS

AMY KRESLOFF
"In art there is room for all possibilities seeking a new expression, with a method linked only to my thought."
— Picasso and me

JOYCE KROHN
"Time is filled with promises and only time can make them come true."

MARY KROHN
Treasures Most: The friends I’ve made at East

DARYL KROLL
"Three grand essentials to happiness in this life are something to do, something to love and something to hope for."

JERRY KUEHL
"When at last the work is done, don’t sit down; it’s time to start another one."
Katy Kwo

Dave La Mountain
Ambition: To shake hands with Venus DeMilo

Robert La Rosa

David Ladd

Diana Laikin
Best Memory: The boy’s track team—early

Carol Jean Lambiase
“I shall pass through this world but once. If, therefore, there be kindness I can show, or any good thing I can do, let me do it now.”

Stephanie Lambropoulos

Brian Lane
“Winners never quit and quitters never win.”

Stephen Lane
Best Memory: Kamikazi nights with the tanking men

Meryl Langford
“Let the good times roll...” — The Cars

Paul K. Lashkevich

Ellen Faith Lazarus

Ann Y. Lee
Ambition: To be a celebrated prima donna and sing on the stages of the Metropolitan Opera House, La Scala, and Covent Garden

George Lee
Best Memory: Kamikaze nights
ANGELA LIBRIZZI
Treasures Most: Dominic

KAREN LIEBERMAN

GARY LIGUORI

SHARON LINDAN
"Remember yesterday; dream about tomorrow, but live for today."

JAY S. LIPKIN

ERIC DANIEL LIPSHUTZ
Ambition: To become a famous architect

CAROLYN LIST
"Live each day as if it was your last."

ANTHONY LO BIANCO

KERSTEN LOERCHER
Treasures Most: All my friends at East and elsewhere; Germany '79

JANET LONG
"Lead, follow, or be a goose"

LYNNE LUDAS
"When you idle at a stop light, better get your signal right."

SUZETTE RENEE LUNN
"Oh, shut up and go and change your armour!"
MARY BETH LYNERD
"Each year we grow a little more. Sometimes leaving behind a part of us that we can never again recapture."

JEFF LYONS
"I may be crazy, but I'm not stupid!"

MICHAEL MADDREN
"There are hot rodders and there are people who think they are."

DENYSE MAGGIO
'Nyse'

STACY MALIS

ANDRE JEROME MALME
Ambition: To destroy disco forever!

LOUISE JANE MANSFIELD
"You only live once but if you live right, once is enough."

PATRICIA MANSFIELD

CHRISTOPHER M. MARCKS
Ambition: To live on a lone mountain in California and be a Guru

GARY MARGULIS

ANTHONY MARIANO
Treasures Most: '72 Dodge Challenger

KIMBERLY ROSE MARINO
'Butchy'

STEVE MARKS
Treasures Most: My friends and the times we've shared

BRIAN MARTUS
Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Cherpinsky
STEVE MC KENNA

KIMBERLY MEAD
Best Memory: Summer of '79 - W.D. and W.N.

RICHARD MEDINGER

MARLA MEDOFF
Favorite Song: Genesis - "Follow You, Follow Me"

WAYNE MEHLMAN
"Prove It All Night"

DEAN MEISTER
Best Memory: Switzerland

MELANIE MELTZER
"Experience is the key to all successful learning."

JANET METZGER
“When I think back on all the stuff I learned in high school, it’s a wonder I can think at all.”

TRACY MEYER

MARC MILASK

MARY PAT MILLENBACH
‘Patsy’

KEN MILLER
Best Memory: A trip to a far away place with far away people

LISA ANNE MINTER
“Forever is a long time, but not as long as it was yesterday.”
CHRISTINE MITCHELL

LORRI BETH MITCHELL
"For all things work together for good to those who love God, and to those who are called according to His purpose." – Romans 8:28

KEN MOCHEL
"Locks only keep honest people honest."

STEVEN MICHAEL MOELLER
Ambition: To be an officer in the Army

JOANNE MOFFIT

MIKE MOIR
Ambition: To spread my happiness to everyone

ANDY MONSHAW
Best Memory: Getting "Ike" with the wrist shot

CHARLES MONTINI

BARRY MONTROSE
"Montrose not Rosenberg, Montrose!!"

JUDI MOORE

MARTHA MOORE

JOHN MOORHOUSE

SCOTT CUTLER MORGAN
'Scooter'

CARYN MORSE
CAROL MORTON
"Another day like this and I'll go bananas!"

ERIC MULLER
"Whosoever shall not fall by the sword or by famine shall fall by pestilence so why bother shaving?" — Woody Allen

WILLIAM PETER MULLER
"What it was; What it is; What it shall be."

FRANCES MUNKACSY
"But the new style looks so tacky Mr. Grassi!"

LINDA MURPHY
Treasures Most: My music and my friendships I've made here

MATTHEW MUSCAT

EDWARD G. MUSURAS

CAROLYN MYERS
Best Memory: The shore, the guys, Sue and 555-2567

ROB MYLET

VASU NARASIMHACHARI

PATRICIA NAUDIN
Ambition: I plan to become a designer.

PAM NEFF

STEVEN NEPTUN
Treasures Most: The shore

HAZEL NESBITT
JOHN NEWCOMB
"Winners never quit and quitters never win!"

STEPHEN NOESKE

SUE NORRIE
"It is always darkest before the dawn."

DONNA NORRIS
Treasures Most: My "stang" and the gang

JILL NUNEMAKER

DEBBIE NUROCK

MICHAEL O’DONNELL

TIM O’CONNOR

ROBERT O’MALLEY
"A tad faster boys" — Dennis Smyth

KELLY O’NEIL

CHRISTINE R. OLSON
"It is chance that makes brothers, but hearts that make friends." — Von Geibel

PAT ONOFRI

LESLIE ANN ORLANDO
"O the idea was childish, but divinely beautiful." — Schiller
TERESA R. ORSUTO
Treasures Most: All the friends and all the great times I had while I was in East

FRANK PADAVANO
'Little Italian'

PATRICE PAGANO

SHARON PALKOVICZ

MIKE PANCELLI
"Man was not made for defeat."

SALVATORE PAOLINI

DAVID PAPASSO

CHARLES PASSMORE

EDWARD PAUL
Treasures Most: Bambi

LINDA PEREZ

ELLYN MINDI PERLMUTTER
"Once in every man's youth there comes the hour when he must learn that the world was not created to make him happy." — George Macaulay Trevelyan

JAY PERLSTEIN

BOB PERONNE
"Who are you?"
MICHAEL PERRO
Ambition: To be the best at what I do

MICHELE DIANE PETERS
"Be as you are, as you see, as I am I am."

FREDRIKA PETERSON
"Rickie", "Fred"

SUSAN PETTERSON

JOHN PHILLIPS

KIMBERLY ANNE PHILLIPS
"Butch"

MEG PHILLIPS
Best Memory: Girls State with R.G., S.L., C.C., G.H., G.B.

ANTHONY PICCOLO
Favorite Teacher: Mr. Boulden

ANITA PIETROFITTA
"Let the good times roll."

CHERYL PIFER

LAURIE PIOTROWSKI

ROB BRIAN POLLACK
Ambition: To become a psychologist and analyze Sigmund Freud

FREDERICK POLLAK

DAVID POPE
SCOTT PORTNER
'Ports

MICHAEL POULS

JEFF PRESANT
Best Memory: State's tennis tournament

JEFF PROMISH
"Go for it"

VINCENT QUIGLE

CAROL RAYMOND

JOE REALDINE
Treasures Most: Friends and especially Kris

LINDA RECHT
Ambition: To join the U.S. Foreign Service

NADINE REDDEN
"If you love someone, let him go. If he comes back, he's yours forever. If he doesn't, he never was."

KAY REDDY

LARRY REDNICK
Ambition: To achieve the most out of life

ELAINE REID

JOHN REISIG

LAURA RICHLIN
"If I am not myself, who is? If I am only for myself, who am I? If not now, when?"

PAUL RICHMAN
BARB RIDDDEL
"Don't walk in front of me, I may not follow. Don't walk behind me, I may not lead. Just walk beside me and be my friend." — Camus

MARK JOSEPH RIDGI
Best Memory: Summer of '79

DAVID RIFKIN

MARTI RIXON

DAVE ROBBIE

FRED ROBBINS
"You gotta be your own man." — S.R.

KEVIN THOMAS ROBINSON
Ambition: To become a pediatrician

MICHAEL ROCANELLA

CONSTANCE ROCCO
Treasures Most: The many close friends I have made during these past four years

TODD ROHRBACH

SHARON ROMISHER
"Like love, it may be ended or outlived, but it can never be entirely lost."

ERIC ROSE
"Power to the proletariat."

AUDREY ROSEN

CHERYL ROSNER
"There is a different boy every day but best friends are here to stay."

GLEN ROSS
GARY ROTHENBERG  
Ambition: To become a well-known geologist

LYNN Roudabush  
Treasures Most: Practices with Mr. Canz and Wiltz

ROBERT ROWLAND

DAVID RUBIN

DALE LANCE RUBY  
Treasures Most: God and family

ALLEN RUDDEROW

DORENE RUDOLPH  
"True happiness consists not in the multitude of friends but in their worth and value."

LINDA RUOFF  
Best Memory: Junior year—Sweden

ERIC RUPPEL  
"When in doubt, go for it."

ELIZABETH RUSSELL

SUSAN RYBAK  
"Munchkin"

LEONARD RYCACZEWSKI

CONNIE RYKIEL

DANUTA RYZLAK  
'Dee'
TODD SALMON
LAURA SANTANGELO
SUZANNE SANTRY
DEBBIE SATTLER
Treasures Most: Friends

MARA SAUNDERS
LISA SAVAIAO
"Treasures Most: John, cruisin' with the gang in the Stangs"

ALAN SAVITZ
"The limits of my language are the limits of my world."

PATTY SAWICKI
Best Memory: The Clique

BOB SCHAAL
Best Memory: The associates and Sept. 23

BRAD SCHAFER

ADRIENNE SCHAFLE
'Atrium-Skwa, Skwa, Skwa'

CRAIG SCHEINGOLD
"The key to success hangs on my ring."

SANDY SCHELM
Treasures Most: Lifeguarding and Summer

MICHELE SCHENK
Treasures Most: Memories and friends from East
JENNIFER SCHILMOELLER

CAROLE LYNNE SCHNEIDER

SCOTT SCHNEIDER

SUE SCHNEIDER
"Another day like this and I'll go bananas."

LOUIS ALBERT SCHOPFER, JR.
"And this is Louie Schopfer live on W.C.H.E., the voice of the Cougars!"

DIANE SCHROCK
"You don't have to know where you're going as long as you're on your way."

HILARY BLAIR SCHULTER
Ambition: To be the best at whatever career I may decide to pursue

AMY SCHWARTZ
"Let bygones be bygones"

DIANNE SCHWEGLER
"A friend is one who comes in when the world goes out."

MICHELE SCOGLIO

JANINE SCOTT

CARSON LEE SCHAFER
Best Memory: My friends and experiences at East in my senior year
THOMAS SHALLOW  

RONALD SHAPIRO  
Ambition: To be a successful businessman

CAROLYN SHARKEY

KEVIN SHAUGHNESSY

SUSAN SHAW

DAVID SHOEMAKER

MARIAM SHPEEN
"Good friends must not always be together. It is the feeling of oneness when distant that proves a lasting friendship."

MARIA SHREVE  
Treasures Most: V.B., T.F., A.Z., C.S., S.S

CARA SIEGEL
"Be yourself but be your best self. Dare to be different and to follow your own star."

MARK SIGEL

SHARI SILVERBERG

AMY SILVERS
ALAN SIMEONE
Best Memory: Eagles vs. Browns

BOB SKINNER
"If it doesn’t matter if you win or lose and it’s how you play the game, then how come they have scoreboards?"

GREGORY SLEET
Ambition: To play lead trumpet on the Tonight Show band

DEBBIE SMEAD
Treasures Most: Les deux autres mousquetaires

DAVE SMITH
'Smitty'

ELISE SMITH

JEFF SMITH
'All American'

JUDY SMITH
"Take time to smell the flowers, for you may never pass this way again."

KELLY SMITH

PATRICIA SMITH
Treasures most: All my friends, especially Francis

JANET SMITHEMAN
"Every moment of our lives paints a picture which was never seen before and will never be seen again."

GARY SNEGAROFF
"I couldn’t think of one... sorry."

SUSAN SNYDER

JEFF SOBEL
STEVE SOLOMON
Ambition: To be successful at what I set out to do

BRAD SOLTOFF

GERRIE SOME
“He has achieved success who has lived well and laughed often.”

JOHN SORREL
“Thank you Miss Marino!”

STEVE SPATOLA

DAVID SPERBECK
“We never have enough time to do something right but we always have time to do it over again.”

JAMES GEORGE SPETSAS

PAUL STAHURA

ANGIE STANFORD
Treasures Most: baseball, hotdogs, Stacy and Jose

DEBBY STEIGELMANN
Best Memories: Good friends, Chuck, Quebec and the Blueberry Farm

MICHAEL STEIN

TAD STELMASZYK

BARBARA STEWART

STEVEN R. STEWART
“I'll die a wild man at kamikaze night in the freedom mobile with all the tankin' men. (scoo!).”
LAURIE TALLON
Treasures Most: Mark

LISA TANDOURJIAN
"Am I John Belushi?"

WILLIAM TASCIONE

MARK TATE

TOM TATTERSON

KIM TAYLOR

LINDA ANN TESORIERO

BETSY THOMAS

SALLYANN THOMAS
"Now I see the secret of making the best persons. It is to grow in the open air and to eat and sleep with the earth."

ROBERT CRAIG THURSTON
Ambition: Facist Dictator

CINDY TICE

JUDD TICE
Ambition: To be filthy rich, but humble

EILEEN PATRICIA TIERNEY
Treasures Most: Memories with J.B.

CAROL LYNN TOLLIVER
Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Clower
JANINE RUTH TOLLES
"Look to this day. Yesterday is already a dream and tomorrow is only a vision, but today, well lived, makes every yesterday a dream of happiness and every tomorrow a vision of hope."

LEWIS TRAUFFER
"Time's a waste of life and a waste of time is life, so let's get wasted for the time of our lives. But seriously "

DONNA LEANNE TRAYLOR
"Some men see things as they are and say 'Why?'. I dream things that never were and say 'Why Not?'"

JIM TRESSEL
Best Memory: All the great times with my friends

KEN TRUESDELL
Treasures most: My relationship with Suzy Stryker

RANDI TURK

JOHN UDICIOUS

TIM UDICIOUS
Best Memory: Baseball with Coach Simon

BOB UHLAND
"It's worth the trip."

WENDY URBAN

ROBIN VAN LAER

ELLEN VANI
"Everybody has a dream."

KERRI VERDI
Treasures Most: Being with "Charlie Varallo" and "Kevin McDonald", memories of the shore '79

WILLIAM P. TRAINER
"Experience the Unexperienced"
LUIS VIDOVIX

MICHELLE VILLONE

FRANK VITTORI
(See Gary Sniegaroff's quote) "I'm sorry too."

VICKI VOWELL
Treasures Most: All the friends I've made, and Dave

BARRY WACHMAN
"Love doesn't make the world go round. Love is what makes the ride worthwhile."

DAN WAINFAN

SHARON WALDMAN

THOMAS WALTER

CHRISTOPHER JOHN WALTHY
Best Memory: The bad influence

JEFF WALZ

JULIE WARAAS

CAROL LYNN WATIES
"Adventure is not outside a man; it is within."

DEBBIE WEAVER

JOHN WEBB
VERN WEEKMAN

JEFF WEIAND

MARK WEIKERT

LISA WEINSTEIN

SMILES'

JIM WEIR

TIM WEISER

'Wise'

GREG WEISS

NANCI WEISS

Best Memory: The gang - A.R.,
C.M., S.S., D.F., K.Z., F.K., C.M.,
F.M.

SUSAN CAROL WEISS

"All the world's a stage, and we are
but players upon it."

PATRICIA WELLS

JUDY WEST

RICHARD WHITE

TIM WILEY

MICHAEL WILKINSON

'Walk'

JAMES WILSON
SCOTT M. WISHART
Best Memory: Running against the "Big Guns" at Franklin Field, Pa.

BOB WISNIK
Ambition: To own a large corporate empire

KAREN WITT
"May we always observe life's beauty and joy through the eyes of the child within us."

DENNI WITTMAN
"I don't know!!!"

JENNIFER WOODEN

PAUL R. WOODSON
"Let him step to the music he hears, however measured or far away."

JEFF WOOLLEY
"Treasures Most: The wild nites with the tanking men"

REGGIE WU

DEBBY YARRISH
"Treasures Most: The Dallas Cowboys and my clarinet"

LORI YOUNG

PAM YOUNG

ANN ZACHARCHUK
"Feelings are neither right nor wrong; they just are."

KEITH ZANE

JOE ZANETTI
"Just a tad faster, boys." - Denny Smyth

JIM ZATORSKI
KATHY ZEBERLEIN

RANDY ZEID
Best Memory: Marching band trip to Switzerland

BETTY JANE ZELLERS
"Power II"

KAREN ZELNICK
"I often hug you in my thoughts and hope you feel it."

KAREN SUE ZIELINSKI
"Go bananas!!"

camera shy...

BRUCE BUNK
ALAN BUSH
TIM CARROLL
DAVID CRAWFORD
LEIGH DOBBS
NORMAN DUCLOS
BILL FINNERTY
BRIAN FREEMAN
ALMOS ELKOS
MARK GAGLIARDI
DAVID GASSDORF
RANDY GENDLER

DAVID GILDENBERG
DAN GROSSMAN
DONNA HARVEY
STEVE HOLDER
BRIAN HOLLER
TIM KAISER
FLORA KATERLIS
GARY LITTELL
BILL LITWAK
DAN MAGEE
RICHARD MARCINIAK

MARLA NEGRA
ROSE OLESKA
JAMES PRITTS
JENNIFER RIORDAN
JAYNE RUDNER
ANDREW SANTOS
RAYMOND SCHOBERT
RAY SCOLA
MARC SHOLETTE
BRIAN SMART
BRYAN TEIBEL
girls state

Robin Garland, Meg Phillips, Sharon Lindan, Amy Haigh, Joan Buehler, Alexis Brownstein

boys state

Kurt Gilson, Stephen Kanovsky, Jon Cannon, Eric Muller
ranking scholars

Alexis Brownstein
Paula Brownstein
Kathleen Cherpinsky

Joy Feldman
Tacie Fox
Kurt Gilson

Leonard Goldberg
Stephen Hamilton
merit and achievement scholars

Sherri Anderson, Julie Dollinger, Maryanne Garry, Andrew Gammie Missing: Larry Holtzin, Michael Weisbach

commended students

Anita Pietrofitta, Linda Recht, Carol Waties, Sherri Anderson, Debbie Smead, Kersten Loercher, Greg Goss, Paul Kowal, Eric Muller, Steve Ebner, Mark Drozdowski, Wayne Streibich, Alan Simeone, Cara Siegel, Barb Stewart, Laura Groom, Beth Humphreys, Sharon Lindan, Joy Feldman, Gerrie Some, Howard Katz, Stephen Kanovsky, Mark Sigel, Kurt Gilson
cum laude society

Karynn Anderson  
Sherri Anderson  
Susan Ball  
Meenakshmi Basu  
Kathleen Bell  
Robert Bender  
Howard Berinson  
Jeffrey Bills  
Hayley Brandies  
Cheryl Brown  
Alexis Brownstein  
Paula Brownstein  
Scott Campbell  
Kimberly Caruso  
Denise Charette  
Kathleen Cherpinisky  
J-Chien Chow  
Alan Cooper  
Elain Dajani  
Debora deSupinski  
Lisa Diaddorio  
Donald DiStipio  
Juli Dollinger  
Millicent Dulin  
Susan Duncan  
Steven Ebner  
Patricia Elkins  
Catherine Faix  
Joy Feldman  
Jeffrey Fendrick  
Tatje Fox  
Debora Funck  
Garry Gaber  
Joanne Gaeve  
Andrew Gammie  
Lori Gardner  
Maryanne Garry  
Richard Gasparre  
Robin Gelston

Stephen Gillette  
Kurt Gilson  
Leonard Goldberg  
Karen Goodman  
Scott Gordon  
Gregory Goss  
Mark Green  
Laura Groom  
Janet Gullette  
Krishanu Gupta  
Steven Guterman  
Amy Haigh  
Stephen Hamilton  
John Hartman  
Danna Hickman  
Lawrence Holtzman  
Lauren Jaffe  
Sam Joffe  
Paul Kaiser  
Joseph Kamerling  
Stephen Kanovsky  
Carol Kaplan  
Lewis Kaplan  
Michele Kasparian  
Judith Kastenberg  
Howard Katz  
Kimberly Kerbeck  
Vincent Kowalski  
Joyce Krohn  
Diana Laikin  
Eliana Lazarus  
Jeffrey Leedes  
Kenneth Lemberg  
Bruce Levine  
Sharon Levy  
Sharon Lindan  
Kristen Loecher  
Janet Long  
Lynne Ludas

Kemrelly Marino  
Wayne Mehler  
Melanie Meltzer  
Lisa Minter  
Lori Mitchell  
Eric Muller  
Frances Munkacsy  
Matthew Muscat  
Leslie Orlando  
Michael Pouls  
Linda Recht  
Laura Richlin  
Barbara Riddell  
Bradley Schafer  
Marla Shreve  
Cara Siegel  
Mark Sigel  
Alan Simeo  
Debora Smead  
Gerrie Some  
Debra Steigelmann  
Barbara Stewart  
Elizabeth Streep  
Elizabeth Thomas  
Robert Thurston  
Janine Tolles  
Timothy Udicious  
Ellen Vani  
Daniel Wainfan  
Michael Weisbach  
Susan Weiss  
Janice Wilson  
Jeffrey Woolley  
Deborah Yarrish  
Lori Young  
Ann Zacharchuk  
Kathleen Zeberlein

national honor society

Sherri Anderson  
Alexis Brownstein  
Paula Brownstein  
Scott Campbell  
Kim Caruso  
Denise Charette  
Debbie deSupinski  
Lisa Diaddorio  
Julie Dollinger  
Susan Duncan  
Steve Ebner  
Ruth Eisen  
Tatje Fox  
Debora Funck  
Joanne Gaeve  
Andrew Gammie  
Kurt Gilson  
Emily Go  
Greg Goss  
Laura Groom  
Krishanu Gupta  
Amy Haigh  
Danna Hickman  
Lauren Jaffe  
Sam Joffe

Joseph Kamerling  
Steve Kanovsky  
Carol Kaplan  
Judith Kastenberg  
Vincent Kowalski  
Ken Lemberg  
Sharon Lindan  
Janet Long  
Kim Martino  
Lori Mitchell  
Eric Muller  
Matt Muscat  
Linda Recht  
Laura Richlin  
Barbara Riddell  
Cara Siegel  
Debora Smead  
Steve Solomon  
Gerrie Some  
Debra Steigelmann  
Barb Stewart  
Elizabeth Streep  
Michael Weisbach  
Paul Woodson  
Kathy Zeberlein
To Mr. Belchikoff:
a 1040A form

To Mr. Magill:
a smile

To “Wilts”:
a couple of “fast” girls

To “Stroz”:
one copy of “Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About Drosophila Breeding…”

To Mr. Krantz:
the man

To Mr. Linton:
psychoanalysis of Julie

To Mrs. Komceyk:
a pair of Mickey Mouse ears

To Mrs. D’Angelo:
one Andy joke book, a course entitled “Popular History”, and plenty of erasers and chalk.

To Mr. Pinzur:
a few new jokes

To Mr. Koester:
on “evil eye”

To Mrs. Koester:
homemade chocolate chip cookies and a chocolate cream donut

To everyone in the senior lounge:
8th pd. a complete library of Starblazers videotapes

To Mr. Berryman:
anew set of assorted magnetic vectors

To Mr. Berryman:
complete and corrected homeworks and a set of erasing chalkboard

To Mrs. Cherry: a sunlamp for her perennial tan

To Mr. B. Platt:
th rough copy of "Hello Mr. B. Platt"

To Mrs. Rubenstein:
""Starblazers"" videotapes
WILL

To Dr. Rollin: a year's supply of culture students.
To Mr. Robinson: 76 Trombones
To Mr. Solly: a tenor
To Mr. Miles: shoe polish to dull those white bucks and a fresh supply of pink slips
To Dr. Petoukhoff: an autographed picture of Maryanne and M. S.
To Mr. Shaw: one cause suitable for protesting
To Mr. Hunt: "megabucks" and an economics class willing to do all 3 papers
To Mr. "Oh Yea" Bruce: one dead carnation and a second choice
To Mr. Nehring: a years supply of colored chalk
To Mr. Boulten: an autographed picture of Marie Antoinette and very own pearls
To Mr. Loscalzo: a pair of pants with pockets
To Mr. Kuhl: a sense of balance and a class that hands in their articles on time
To The Class of 1981: college applications, no lounge, and graduate a year later than ours.
the class of 1980

MARK ADAM
520 Pelham Rd.

GREGG ADAMS
1778 Longfellow Rd.

SUSAN ADAMS
19 N. Riding Dr.
Color Guard 2,3,4.

STEVEN AGARD
1763 Country Club Dr.

KAREN ALPERT
9 Banner Rd.

ALESSANDRA AMADEO
103 Ashford Rd.

KEVIN AMBROSE
8 Grass Rd.

VERNON D. AMEEN
12 Chateau Drive
Swimming 3,4.

EDMUND ANDERSON
220 Walt Whitman Blvd

KARYNN ANDERSON
1737 Lark Lane
SNHS 2,3; EIDOLON 3, editor 4.

SHERRI ANN ANDERSON
12 Roblin Lake Drive
Theatrical Production Crew 1,2,3,4; Class Government 2,4; Bleacher Bum 2; French Club 3,4; Thespian Society 3, Vice President 4; National Honor Society 3,4.

JIM ARSENAL
68 Partridge Lane
Eastside 2,4, editor 3; Golf 2,3,4.

JENNIFER ARZILOWICZ
7 Regent Road
Student Council 1,2,4; Class Government 1,2,4; Sun Club 2,3,4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Celebration 2,3,4; Madrigals 3,4; Lacrosse 1; Choir 2,3; Chansons 4.

JACOB AUcoin
9 Rabbit Run Road

SHARON AVERY

FREDRIK BACHMAN
Gordes Vagen 2,30241 Holmstad Sweden
Exchange Student from Sweden

SCOTT BAGGOTT
15 Teak Ct.

SUSAN BALL
12 Thackery Lane
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Spring Track 2; Senior Senate; National Honor Society 4.

BILL BANASIEWICZ
133 Woodstock Dr.

DAVID BANETT
1815 Fireside Lane
Band 1,2,3,4; Senior Senate; Wind Ensemble; Jazz Band.

KEN BARROWS

KRIS BASELICE
104 Ashbrook Road

TODD BASSMAN
Tennis 1,2.

MEENA BASU
629 Guilford Road
Audio Visual Aide 1,2; Student Council 1; Broadcasting 2,3,4; Library Aide 3,4; EIDOLON 3,4.

CHRIS BAUER
2 Highgate Court

MICHAEL BAUM
117 Ashford Road
Swimming 1,2,3.

JANE ELIZABETH BAUMGARTNER
23 Doncaster Road
Field Hockey 1; Lacrosse 1; Color Guard 2,3,4; EIDOLON 4.

JEAN BEACH

TIM BEACH
119 Henfield Avenue
Baseball 1.

JIM BEALE

BRIAN BEATTY
105 Foxchase Lane
Cross country 2,3; Winter Track 2,3,4; Spring Track 2,3,4.

SUSAN C. BECK
1752 Lark Lane
Freshman Chorus; Bleacher Bums 1; Bel Canto 2; Color Guard 2,3; Concert Choir 3.

CAROL E. BECKER
1020 Annapolis Drive
Student Council 1,2,3,4; Marching Band 1,2; Swim Team 2,3; Pacesetters 1; EASTSIDE 3; Sports Editor 4; Ceramics Club 2; Senior Senate; Broadcasting Club; Band 1,2,3.

JANN BELL
1800 Cardinal Lake Dr.
Vocal Workshop 1; Bel Canto 2; Biology Aide 2,4; Winter Track 3.

KATHY BELL
1010 Robbitt Pass
Hockey 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3,4; Gym Aide 2,3; EASTSIDE 4; Student Council 2,4.

ROBERT D. BENDER
1244 Forge Rd.
Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Future Architects 3; Winter Track 3.

JIM BENNETT
310 Morris Dr.

ROBERT BENNETT
1414 Longfellow Dr.
Wrestling 1,2; Track 3,4; Weight Lifting Club 3,4.

ROBERT BENTZEL
39 Regent Rd.

MARK BERENATTO
132 Dumas Rd.

SIGRID BERGLUND
109 Box Hill
Gymnastics 1; Office Aide 2; Lyon's Aide 2; Track 2; Pacesetters 3,4; J.C.L. 3,4; Drug Aide 3; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Student Government 1,2,3,4.

HOWARD BERINSON
304 Garwood Place
Student Council 1,2; EIDOLON 2,3,4; EASTSIDE 1; Computer Club 2,3,4.

DOUGLAS BERNE
1514 Hillside Dr.
Theater 2,3,4; EIDOLON 4; Computer Club 2; Choral 3,4.

LISA BERNETICH
2 Lavenham Ct.

ANNETTE BESSE
102 Philman Ave.
Office Aide 3.

BRIGETTE BIANNUCCI
418 Sherry Way
Pacesetters 2,3; Office Aide 3.

JEFF BILLIS
14 Galway Lane

NANCY BLATT
39 Spring Mill Lane
Guidance Aide 2; Office Aide 3.

JULIE BLEZNIAK
1769 Country Club Dr.

ANDREA BOCUTTO
305 Garwood Place

VICKI BOMM
7 Glenloch Lane
Lacrosse 1; Basketball Manager 3; Class Government 1,2,3,4;

KEN BORELLI
207 Old Orchard Rd.
HOLLY BORREGINE
145 Henfield Ave.
Respect Drugs 3;4; Basketball Manager 4.

ROXANNE BOVINO
215 Brookfield Dr.

JUDITH BOYCE
Dobson & Orchard

LEE BRAHIN
1252 E. Kay Dr.

HAYLEY BETH BRANDIES
1125 Sea Gull Lane
French Club 2,3;4; Class Government 2; Student Council 2,3; Guidance Aide 3; EASTSIDE 3; World Affairs 4.

DAVE BRAWLEY
216 Provincetown Rd.
Football 1,2,3,4; Swimming 1,2,3,4.

KIMBERLY A. BRECKER
600 Old Orchard Rd.
Vocal Workshop 1; Bel Canto 2; Concert Choir 4; Living Theatre 3; Student Council 1,2,3,4.

RAMONA BREGATTA
15 Partridge Lane
Wrestling 1; Student Council; Football 1,2,3,4.

NANCY P. BREKKE
220 Sawmill Rd.
Cougarettes 3,4; Office Aide 1,2,3,4; Hockey 1; Lacrosse 1; Mudworkers 3,4; Computer Club 3,4.

LAUREL BREYAN
126 Eaton Way

CHRISTINE ANN BRINK
KEN BROCK
1007 Robwill Pass

BRIAN BROOKS
14 Brookville Dr.

CHERYL ROBIN BROWN
1027 Red Oak Dr.
French Club 2; Concert Choir 3; Chamber Singers 4.

ALEXIS BROWNSTEIN
Landmark 1
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Concert Band 2; Wind Ensemble 3,4; Eclat 3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; Spanish H.S. 3,4; Orchestra 4; French Club 3,4; Basketball 1; Lacrosse 1,2.

PAULA BROWNSTEIN
Landmark 1
Tennis 1,3,4; Spanish Club 3, President 4; French Club 3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; Spanish H.S. 3,4; Basketball 1.

JOEL BUCK
204 Philalena Rd.

JOAN C. BUEHLER
106 Ashford Rd.
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3,4; EASTSIDE 1,2, Editor 3; Editor-in-Chief 4; Class Government 2; Library Aide 1,2; Student Council 1,2,3,4;

BRUCE BUNK
135 Weston Dr.

LINDA BURROUGHS
4 Heather Lane

JAY BURTON
227 Elephantessa Terr.

DOYLE A. BUSH
1209 Concord Lane
Astronomy Club 1,2,3.

JOHN BUZBY
1205 Black Baron

JACK BYRNE
7 Elbow Lane
Football 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3; Baseball 1,2,3,4.

RICK CALDAS
1936 Greenlake Rd.
Football 1,3; Wrestling 1,2.

KAREN CALISTA
102 Nantucket Dr.
Lacrosse 1; Cougarettes 2; Cougarettes 2,3; Cheerleading 3,4; Track 3; Student Council 4.

BRIAN CALLAGHAN
1313 Shelly Lane

MIKE CALLAHAN

MICHAEL CAMMARASANA
31 Fox Hollow Dr.
Football 1,4; Wrestling 2,3; Golf 2,3,4.

ALISON CAMPAGNA
108 Weston Dr.

SCOTT CAMPBELL
12 Tenbridge Rd.
Tennis 1,2,3; EASTSIDE 1,3; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; French Club 2; Broadcast Club 1.

JONATHAN CANNON
13 East Riding Dr.
Swimming 1,2,4; Student Council 3,4; Office Aide 1,2,3,4.

TRACY CANTER
120 W. Riding Dr.

DEBBY CANUSO
1100 Liberty Bell

RUTH CARMEN
1992 Marion Pike

GEORGE CARPENTER
108 Warfield Rd.
Swimming 1,2,3,4; A.V. Aide 1,2.

MARY ELLEN CARROLL
212 Woodstock Dr.

TIM CARROLL
318 Brookmead Dr.

KIMBERLY J. CARUSO
20 Waverly Rd.
Marching Band 1; Concert Band 2,3; Cougarettes 2,3; Captain 4; N.H.S. 3,4.

BRIAN CARVER
24 Cobblestone Rd.

JOE CASASPRO
18 Latches Lane

DIANE CASEY
6 Doncaster Rd.
Softball Manager 1; Soccer Manager 2; Pacesetters 2,3,4; Gym Aide 4.

RICK CATON
115 Wasapp Rd.
Hockey 2,3; Future Architects 3,4.

SUSAN DIAMINE CHANDLER
12 Whitty Rd.
JCL 1; Future Architects 4.

TIAN CHANG
1229 Cardinal Lake Dr.

DENISE CHARLETTE
1022 Rymill Run
French Club 2,4; EASTSIDE 4; Home Ec. Aide 3; Library Aide 4; Pacesetters 3; N.H.S. 3,4; One-Acts 2,3; Class Government 3.

KATHLEEN CHERPINSKY
7 Highgate Lane
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Lacrosse 1; N.H.S. 3,4.

PAUL O. CHESEY
26 Lamp Post Lane
Football 1,2; baseball 1,2.

CHARLES CHIABANDO
30 Forest Hill Dr.

CAROL CHERICI
2 Doncaster Rd.

CHRISTINE CHILCOTT
302 Burnt Mill Rd
Track 1,2; Hockey 2.

ROBERT CHOW
305 Cranford Rd.
J.C.L. 3.

GUY CIELTNO
3 Crestview Dr.
Soccer 1,2; Baseball 1.

JOE CINTA
306 Brookmead Dr.

ANTHONY CIUFO
1419 Autumn Lane

TRACY CLARK
1103 York Rd.
Lacrosse 1; Student Council 4; Boy's Gymnastics Manager 2; Class Government 2,3.

PATRICIA CLAYTON
1218 Keisson Rd.
MARIA CLURMAN
1040 Swallow Dr.
Stage Crew 1, 2, 3; Ceramics Club 2; Choir 2, 3; Student Council 3, 4.

CHRISTINE E. COACH
501 Fern Ave.
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Lacrosse 2, 3, 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Gym Aide 3; Bleacher Bum 2, 3.

THEO COHAN
1281 Mirkless Road
Hockey 1, Lacrosse 1; Pacersettes 2; Fall Production 2, 4; Spring Production 1, 3, 4; One-Act Play 1; Senior Senate.

AMY BETH COHEN
207 Monterey Avenue
Student Council 1, 3, 4; Girls’ Track 3; Stage Crew 1, 2.

ILENE COHEN
403 Country Club Drive
Student Council 4.

SHERRI COHEN
1513 Hillside Drive

SUSAN COHEN
403 Old Orchard Road

SHERRIE CRANE
205 Collins Dr.

RANDI CRAVITZ
1907 Country Club

DAVID CRAWFORD
112 Ashford Rd.

ALAN COOPER
1909 Owl Court
Latin Honor Society 2, 3; Senior Senate; Basketball 1, 3.

KRISTEN CORBETT
120 Muny Lane
Concert Band 2, 3; Office Aide 3.

CAROLYN CORBI
1620 Berlin Road
Varsity Gymnastics 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council 2, 3, 4; Orchesis.

STEVE COSEZA
35 Waverly Road
Football 2.

LAURA COSLET
508 Garwood Drive

MARY ANNE COST
31 Downing Street
Vocal Workshop 1; Bel Canto 2; Concert Choir 3, 4; Spring Production 1; Indoor Guard 4; Guidance Aide 4; Color Guard 2, 3, 4.

MIKE COYLE
1812 Rolling Lane
Band 2, 3, 4.

PATRICIA CRISANTI
110 Collins Drive
Bowling 3, 4; Library Aide 1.

ELIZABETH L. CROCKER
41 Harrowgate Drive
Bel Canto 2; Chansons 3; Chamber Singers 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Vocal Workshop 1; Student Council 1, 2, 4; Class Government 1, 2, 4; Celebration 3, 4.

DAWN CROOKS
5 Strathmore

SANDRA CUNNINGHAM
11 Forage Lane

KEVIN CUTLER
138 Keats Place.

SONJA KARIN CZUZAK
1230 Crane Drive
Student Council 1, 4; Class Government; Basketball Manager 2, 3, 4; Senior Senate 4.

ELAINE DAIANI
1821 Russet Drive
French Club 2, 4; Pacersettes 2; Interalt 2; EASTSIDE 4.

DAVID D’ANDREA
116 Winesap Road
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Senate.

ADAM DAVI
11 Hilltop Dr.

NANCY DAVIS
1223 Sequoia Dr.

DEBBIE DESUPINSKI
148 Thornhill Rd.
JCL 1, 2; Lab Aide.

ROBERT DEAN
253 Redstone Rd.

CAROLYN DECKER
203 Brookfield Dr.

GREG DEIGHAN
10 Heritage Court
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; President Senior Class; Track 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1; Debate Team 1, 2; Chess Club 1.

KATE DELANEY
21 Philmar Ave.

MIKE DELELLIS
28 Blacklatch Lane
Football 2.

JOHN DELLO BUONO
1161 Sea Gull Lane

KAREN DELVALLE
8 Hawthorne Drive

LAUREN DEMARIS
25 Palmwood Ave.

PATRICIA DEMARTIN
308 Woodstock Dr.

CAROLINE C. DENGLER
13 Fox Hollow Dr.
Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2; JCL 3, 4; Office Aide 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Senate; Student Government 1, 2, 3, 4.

NICOLE GISELLE DENIE
118 Watt Whitman Blvd.
Choir 1, 2, 3; Pacersettes 2, 3, 4; Mime Company 3; Performing Arts Company 4.

EDWARD DENKIN
12 Sandringham Court
Soccer 1, 2; Ice Hockey 2, 3; EASTSIDE 3, 4; EIDOLON 4; Senior Senate.

VALERIE DEPENA
208 Mimosa Drive
Freshman Ensemble; Vocal Workshop 1; Madrigala 2, 3, 4; Orchesis 1, 2; Chansons 2, 3; One-Act Play 1; Thespian Society 2, 3, 4; Chamber Singers 3; Un-called Four; Drama Productions 1, 2, 3, 4.

KENNETH DERENGOWSKI
906 Marlowe Rd.

LISA DeROSE
39 Lafayette Rd.

DONNA DeSIEGHEARDT
12 Meadow Lane

DESIREE DeSILVIO
1013 Haral Place

RON DeSUMMA
149 Henfield Avenue

MARK DEVONE
1929 Kings Point Rd.

GAIL DEWEES
1133 Winding Rd.

BOB DIBENNO
1013 Salem Road

DIANNE DITOMASSO
1877 West Point Drive

CHRIS DIELLO
1624 Mayflower Lane

MATT DIELLO
1624 Mayflower Lane
MIKE DIVENCENZO
1329 Bunker Hill Rd.

LISA DIADDORIO
1029 Annapolis Drive
Tennis Team 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2; Pacesetters 1; National Honor Society 3,4; Spanish National Honor Society.

RICK DIAMOND
113 Barcroft Rd.

DREW DICKINSON
6 Laurel Hill Drive
Marching Band 1,2; Concert Band 1,2.

DENISE DILIBERTO
1832 West Point Dr.

JIM DINEEN
122 Ashford Rd.

DON DISIPIO
1614 Burnt Mill Rd.
Wrestling 1; Band 1; Marching Band 1,2.

LEIGH DOBBS
1 Howard Johnson

MICHAEL DOLLARTON
8 Wheelwright Lane
Spring Track 2.

JULIE DOLLINGER
1773 Queen Anne Road
Thespian Society 3,4; Drama Production 1,2,3,4; Mime Company 3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; President 4; EIDALON 4; Spanish Honor Society 2,3.

BERNARD M. DONALDSON
305 Brookmead Drive
Football 1,2,3,4; Baseball 2,3,4; Senior Class Vice-President; wrestling 1.

WILLIAM DONALDSON
1104 Sea Gull Lane

TERRI DONATO
105 Fenwick Road
Student council 4; Senior Senate; Football Manager 4; Basketball Manager 1,2,3,4.

LYNN DONDONA
207 Hadleigh Drive.

MARK DOUGHERTY
114 Sharrow Vale

SHAWN DOUTHITT
105 Bryant Rd.

MARK DROZDOWSKI
312 Cotswold Lane
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Senior Senate.

NORMAN DUCLOS
503 Cypress Lane

IRA DUDNICK
719 Crestbrook Ave.

MILLCENT DULIN
23 Imperial Drive

SUSAN DUNCAN
1841 East Marlton Pike
Student Council 1,2,3,4; Library Aide 1; Spanish National Honor Society 2; Stage Crew 2; Ecology Club 3,4; National Honor Society.

EDWARD DUNN
14 Black Latch Lane

STEVEN DUNN
209 Old Orchard Rd.

GREG DURGIN
230 Sharrow Vale.

STEVEN A. EBNER
26 Hilltop Drive
Debate Team 2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Student Tutor 3; Spanish Club 3,4; National Honor Society 3,4; Spanish Honor Society 2,3,4; Junior Classical League 1,2; Library Aide 1; Chemistry League 3.

GREG EDWARDS
8 Cricket Lane

SUZY EICHENBAUM
235 Sandringham Rd.
Drug Education 3; Student Council 2,3,4.

JENNIFER KAREN EISBERG
533 Brian Dr.
Freshman Ensemble 1; Choruses 1,2,3; Cheerleading 2,3,4; EIDALON 4; Chamber Singers 4.

DAVID P. ELER
32 Harrowgate Drive
Swimming 1,2.

ALMOS A. ELEKES
1109 Cooper skew Rd.

PATRICIA LEE ELKIS
1246 East Kay Dr.
Tennis 1; Gymnastics Manager 2; Track 3; Spanish Club 3,4; EIDALON 4.

RENÉE ESPOSITO
1120 Sea Gull Lane
Lacrosse 1.

MINDY ESTEP
180 Pearcroft Rd.
Lacrosse 1; Hockey 1; Class Government 2; Senior Senate 4; Student Council 3,4; EIDALON Editor 3; Editor in Chief 4.

LISA CAROL EVERDING
306 Teasrose Lane

CATHERINE FAIX
1 Plymouth Dr.
Library Aide 1; Class Government 2,3,4; Student Council 2,3,4; SUN President 3,4; Drama 2,3; SNHS 2,3,4.

ALAN STUART FELDMAN
123 S. Mansfield Blvd.
Soccer 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,4.

JOY FELDMAN
1760 Morris Dr.
Student Council 1,4; EASTSIDE 1,4; NHS Tutoring 2,3,4; EIDALON 2,3,4; French Club 2,3,4; World Affairs Club 3; Demorgon 4.

FRED T. FELL
10 Cricket Lane
Vocal Workshop 1; Spring Musical 1,2; Chamber Singers 2,3,4; Keyboard Ensemble 1,2,4; Biology Aide 4; Student Council 4.

CHRISTOPHER B. FELLER
535 Pelham Rd.

LINDA LEE FELLMETH
337 Covered Bridge Rd.
Hockey 1; Lacrosse 1; Colorguard 2,3,4; Track 2,3,4; Swimming Manager 3,4.

LINDA FELLMEY
2 Spring Court

JEFF FENDRICK
113 Country Club Place
Baseball 1,2,3,4; Football 1,2,3,4; Drug Education 3,4.

DAVID FERBER
222 Klamm Lane
Marching Band 3; Jazz Band 4; Madrigals 2; Barber-shop Quartet 1.

KATHLEEN FERGUSON
2 Roanoke Rd.

SCOTT FERTELS
1014 Robust Pass
Basketball 1,2,3; Chess Club 4; World Affairs Council 4; Tennis 1,4.

MARK FICHERA
1729 Independence Lane

DOUGLAS G. FIELD
29 Laurel Hill Dr.
Track 1,2,3,4; Cross Country 3,4; Piano Lab 1.

ANDREW MARTIN FISCHER
1537 N. Bowling Green Dr.
Wrestling 1; Gymnastics 3,4.

SAM FITZPATRICK
1208 Concorde Lane
Football 1,2,3,4.

CELINE FLINN
208 Philella Rd.
Hockey 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Lacrosse 2,3,4; Softball 1; Gym Aide 2,3; Student Council 1,2.

JOHN RICHARD FOGLEBOCH
3 Rabbit Run Rd.
Soccer 1; track 1,2,3,4.

MARK JOSEPH FOSTER
17 Thornhill Rd.
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2; Jazz Band 2,3,4.

ROBERT FOX
1121 Liberty Bell Lane
TACIE JANE FOX
215 Gravel Bend Rd.
Library Aid 1; Class Government 1,2,3; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Lacrosse 2,4; NHS 3,4; Varsity Cheerleading 3,4.

DONNA MARIE FRANCIS
639 Bamford Rd.
Vocal Workshop 1; Bel Canto 2; Piano Lab 1,2; Chanson 3,4; Celebration! 2,3.

LISA MICHELLE FRANKLIN
72 Moore Ave.
Colorguard 3; Basketball Manager 3,4; Afro American Club 1,2; Student Council 4.

STEPHEN FRANKLIN
22 Plymouth Dr.

JEFF FREDMAN
14 Wexford Ct.
EASTSIDE 3,4.

BRIAN DALE FREEMAN
1905 Morris Dr.
Student Council 1; Vocal Workshop 1; Concert Choir 2,3; Photo Club 4; Chamber Singers 4.

CHRISTINE LYNN FREY
1125 Yardley Rd.
Student Council 1; Student Government 2,3,4; Color guard 2,3,4.

TROY FUHRMAN
149 Walt Whitman

RONALD FULLERTON
131 Valleybrook

DEBORA LYNN FUNCK
2 Tending Rd.
Hockey 1; Vocal Workshop 1; Drama 1; Bel Canto 2; Concert Choir 3,4; Literary Magazine 3.

LESLIE KAREN FUNCK
2 Tending Rd.
Vocal Workshop 1; Drama 1,2,3; Bel Canto 2; Sophomore Ensemble; Concert Choir 3.

GARRY MARK GABER
212 Mimosa Dr.
EASTSIDE 3; Broadcaster 2,3,4.

JOANNE GAEV
110 Bentwood Dr.
Hockey 1; Class Government 1,2; Broadcaster 2,3,4; Debate Team 2; NHS President 3,4; SNHS 2,3; EASTSIDE 3,4; EIDOLON 4.

MELISSA C. GANDY
101 Old Orchard Rd.
JCL 1.

MICHAEL GARY GANSKY
115 Sandringham Rd.
Soccer 1,2,3,4; NAACL 1,2; Track 1.

LORI GARDNER
221 Nathaniel Ave.
French Club 2,3; Pacesetters 2; Student Council 2; EASTSIDE 3; SUN 3; Class Government 4; Guidance Aide 4.

ANDREA MICHELE GARFIELD
612 Old Orchard Rd.
Vocal Workshop 1; Freshman Ensemble 1; Band 1,2; Cougarette 1,2; Bowling 1; Softball 1; Bel Canto 2; Soph Ensemble; Drama 2,3,4; Chansona 3; Chamber singers 4; Pacesetters 2,3; Orchestra 4; Student Council 4.

ROBIN NANCY GARLAND
108 Antietam Rd.
Class Government 1,2,3; President 4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; JCL 2,3,4; Girl's State 3; EIDOLON Editor 4.

MICHAEL JOHN GAROFALO
908 Croswell Rd.
Stage Band 1,3; Marching Band 1,3; Future Architects 3,4; Wind Ensemble 3,4.

JERRY ANNE GARRITY
1756 Hillside Dr.
Track 1; Bleacher Bum 1; NAACL 1,2,3,4.

MARYANNE GARRY
113 Warfield Rd.
Class Government 1,2,3,4; Student Council 2,3,4; Orchestra 1; French Club 2; EIDOLON 2,3; NAACL 4; Girl's Swim Team Manager 3,4.

RICHARD GASPARRE
3 Partridge Lane

DAVID GASSDORF
322 Bolton Mill

ELIZABETH JEAN GEDDES
3 Cobblestone Rd.
Colorguard 2,3.

LYNNE ALISON GELLER
209 Sandringham Rd.

RANDI GENDLER
1233 Sesquia

SUSAN JANET GENSEL
103 Bentwood Dr.
Girl's Track 3.

DAVID GESSHEL
1755 Dwierry Lane
Baseball 1,2.

ROBIN LEE GETSON
1523 Hillside Dr.
Hockey 1; Lacrosse 1; Student Council 1,2; Class Government 1,2,4; Drama 2; Bleacher Bums 2; EIDOLON 4; Respect For Drugs 4.

CAROL GIARD
121 Rockingham
Drama 3,4; Spanish Club 3; One Acts 3; NAACL 4.

DAVID GILDENBERG
128 Sandringham Rd.

STEPHEN BLAIR GILLETTE
1362 Paddock Way
Swimming 1,2,3,4.

KURT PETER GILSON
3 Hawthorne Dr.
Cross Country 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2; Student Council 2,3,4; Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Class Treasurer 3,4; NHS (Treasurer) 4; Drama 3; Boy's State 3; Lyon's Aide 2,3,4.

HOLLY GINGRICH
Evansham Rd.

BARBARA Glickman
1212 Crane Dr.

GLENN GILGORE
625 Guildord Rd.

GILL GLUCK
124 Ashley Court
Soccer 1,2,3; Tennis 2,3; Student Council 4; Track 4.

SUSAN GOAN
611 Croyden Dr.

Gautam GOHEL
32 Imperial Dr.

HOWARD GOLDBERG
6 Stonebridge
Bowling 2,3,4.

LEONARD RAY GOLDBERG
17 Black Latch Lane
Soccer 1,2,3,4; Environmental Education 2,4.

LINDA GOLDBERG
507 Lilac Lane

SCOTT M. GOLDBERG
42 Spring Mill lane
Soccer 1,2; Gymnastics 3,4; Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Student Council Vice President 4.

GAIL GOLDBLATT
1127 Haral Place
Gymnastics 1,2,3; Cheerleading 2,3,4.

AMY GOLDBERG
4 Thackery Lane

HOWARD GOLDFRAD
12 Sandringham Terrace
Soccer 1.

STEVEN GOLDBRSH
113 Thornhill Rd.

LISA GOLDSINGER
230 Sandringham Rd.
Vocal Workshop 1; EASTSIDE 1; Bel Canto 2; Sophomore Ensemble; Concert Choir 3,4; Choral
AIDE 3.4; STUDENT COUNCIL 4.

JULIUS GOLDSMITH
26 Green Tree Way
Football 3; Track 3.

DAVID WAYNE GOLDSMITH
508 Morris Dr.
Football 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3; Future Medical Society 3.

LORI GOLDSMITH
1904 Delicious Way

BARRY GOODMAN

KAREN GOODMAN
1753 Country Club Dr.
Dance 1,2,3,4.

BARBARA J. GOOS
44 Cooper Run Dr.
Soccer Manager 3; Softball 1.

JEFFREY GORDON
408 Viking Lane

SCOTT HOWARD GORDON
1148 Liberty Bell Dr.
Band 1,2; Jazz Band 3; Student Council 1,2,4; Track 3; Bike Club 1,2.

GREGORY ALAN GOSS
425 Wayland Rd.
Football 1,2,3,4; Tennis 2; NHS 3,4; Class Government 2,3,4; Boy’s State 3.

DIANE MARIE GOTTARDI
18 Cobblestone Rd.
Lacrosse 1; SHS 2,3,4; Spanish Club 2; Art Club 1,2,3; Color Guard 2,3; Captain 4; Environmental Education Counselor 2,4.

JODI MEAD GRAHAM
One Rabbit Run Rd.
Drama 1,2,3,4.

CHARLES GRANITO JR.
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Concert Band 2,3,4; Freshman Band; Jazz Band 3,4; Concert Choir 2.

ROSEMARIE GRECO
24 Forrest Hill Dr.
Italian Club 3.

JOSEPH GREDESKY
8 Wingdale Rd.

BARBARA R. GREEN
1100 Willowdale Dr.
Lacrosse 1; Concert Band 1,2,3.

MARK ALLAN GREEN
1012 Owl Lane
Tennis 2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; NHS 4.

SANDRA GREENLAND
1904 Rolling Lane

CRAIG GREENWALD
79 Harrowgate Rd.

DAVID GRIFFITH
189 Pecorino Rd.

ROBERT GRIFFITH
410 Holy Glen Dr.

WAYNE BRIAN GRIMM
105 Purl Croft Rd.

LAURA ELIZABETH GROOM
618 Guilford Rd.
Track 1,2,3,4; Color Guard 3,4; NHS 3,4.

JEFFREY GROSS
5 Meadow Lane
Wrestling 1,2; Track 1,2,3,4

DANIEL B. GROSSMANN
106 Mimosa Dr.
Photo Club 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Class Government 1; EASTSIDE 2,3,4; SUN 2,3; EIDOLON 4; Drama 3,4.

WILLIAM DANIEL GUERRIERO
6 Cricket Lane
Concert Band 1,2, Ice Hockey Team 3.

JANET LYNN GULLETT
26 Doncaster Ct.
Bleacher Bums 1,2; Spanish Club 2,3,4.

KRISHANU B. GUPTA
1204 Cardinal Lake Dr.
Track 1,2; Bowling 1,2,3,4; French Club 1,2,3.

DAVID A. GURST
115 Country Club Dr.
Soccer 1,2,3; Track 1; Student Trainer 4.

J. EVEN GUTERMAN
German Club 3.

ROBERT HAENZTE
208 Lamp Post Lane

AMY LEE HAIGH
1308 Drew Ct.
Wind Ensemble 1,2,3,4; Concert Band 2; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 2,3; Freshman Chorus; Bel Canto 2; Ensemble 1,2; Chamber Singers 3,4; Broadcasting Club 3,4; Pacesetters 3; Girl’s State 3; NHS 3,4; Student Council 1,2; One-Acts 3; Band Aide 4; Woodwind Quintet 2,4.

TIMOTHY HALEY
1233 Folksleway Lane
Swimming 1; Soccer 3.

MARK HALL
64 Cooper Run Dr.

STEPHEN HAMILTON
622 Balfour Rd.
Swimming 2; Future Architects 3.

KIM LAURIE HAMMOND
1529 N Bowling Green Dr.
Lacrosse 1; Track 3,4.

RAE ANNA HAMRICK
114 McIntosh Rd.

LISA IRENE HAND
416 Downs Dr.
Color Guard 3; Afro-American Club 1,2,3,4; Basketball Manager 3,4; Student Council 4.

FRANCINE SUSAN HANNA
116 Ashbrook Rd.
Bleacher Bum 1; Pacesetters 2,3,4.

THERESA HARAN
29 Paulkettur Dr.
Lacrosse 1;

LORI HARIN
1204 Winston Way
Ice Hockey 1,2; Track 1,2,3,4.

JEFFREY HARLE
24 Ashland Ave.

SCOTT E. HARROW
3 Strathamore Dr.
Study Skills Aide 2,3; Marching Band 3,4.

SCOTT HARTKOFF
119 Barcroft Dr.

JOHN B. HARTMAN
9 Imperial Dr.
Football 1,2,3,4.

DONNA HARVEY
204 Mimosa Dr.

KAREN HEINEMAN
15 Chimney Lane
Hockey 1; Lacrosse 1; Track 1,2,3,4; Cross Country 3,4; Choir 1,2.

PAUL HEISE
8 Highgate Lane

DAVID HERSKOWITZ
515 Fireside Lane

JENNIFER HICKIN
151 Walt Whitman

DANNA LYNNE HICKMAN
520 Country Club Dr.
Vocal Workshop 1; Chansons 2,3; Choral Aide 2; Softball 2; Drama 2; Belles 3,4; Math League 3,4; NHS 3,4; Chamber Singers 4; Madrigals 4; EASTSIDE 4; EIDOLON 4.

KAREN V. HIGGINS
9 Paper Mill Rd.
Vocal Workshop 1; Bel Canto 2; Orchestra 2,3,4; Drama 1,2,3,4; Dance Aide 4; Class Government 2,3.

DEBORAH HINES
26 Signal Hill Rd.

PAUL HITT
208 Redstone Ridge

MICHAEL HOCHMAN
307 Lilly Lane
Student Council 2,4; Class Government 2,4.
DAVID REED HOFFMAN
1503 Hillside Dr.

STEPHEN HOLDER
564 Tarrington Rd.

BRIAN HOLLAR
3 Cohasset Lane

LARRY HOLTZIN
180 Unbridge
Student Council 2,3,4; EIDOLON 4; French Club 2,3

ROSALIE HOOLEY
1917 Winesap Rd.

ELIZABETH JO HOOVER
Plymouth Dr.
Student Council 1,2,3; Colorguard Manager 2;
Bleacher Bums 1

ERIC HORWITZ
130 Kipling Rd.

JAMES V. HUFFNAGLE
209 Timothy Ct.
Computer Club 2,3,4; Chess Club 2,3,4;

LEE ELLEN HULET
1011 Salem Rd.
EIDOLON Editor 2,4

BETH HUMPHREYS
27 Candlewyck Way
Student Council 1; Senior Senate; Demogorgon 3;
Winter Track 2,3,4; Student Trainer 4

ROBERT MATTHEW HUNTER
421 Holly Glen Drive
Lab Aide 1,2,3; Swimming 1; Winter Track 3;
Karat Club 3,4

BOB HYATT
5 Sixth Ave.

TED HYLAND
209 Westover Dr.

CINDEE IVER
1767 Tearose Lane
Vocal Workshop 1; Ensemble 1,2; Bel Canto 2;
Concert Choir 3; Orchestra 2,3,4; Mimes Company;
Debate Team 3; Chansons 4; Spanish Club 4;
Choral Aide 3,4; Madrigals 4; Senior Senate

JAMES GREGORY JACKSON
1209 Cropwell Road
Soccer 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3; Baseball 1

THOMAS PERRY JACKSON
107 Parttree Road
Football 2,3

CRAIG JACOBS
925 Francine Dr.
Gymnastics 1,2,3,4

LAUREN LAFFEE
1511 Hillelde Drive
Swim Team 1; Student Council 1,2; Orchestra
1,2,3; NHS 3,4; French Club 2; Spring Production

3; Fall Production 4.

ALAN JAMES
1958 Birchwood Pk.

THERES A M. JANICE
108 Palmwood Ave.

DAVID JANOFSKY
27 Philmar Ave.

ROBERT JENKINS
164 Westover Dr.

JENNIFER JEROME
214 Brookfield Road
Pacesetters 3,4; Senior Senate; Martial Arts Club 4;
Photography Club 4

SAM JOFFE
1013 Robbwell Pass
Soccer 1,2,3,4; Chess 3,4; Drama 3,4; Journalism
4; NHS 3,4

GLENN JOHNSON
147 Ashbrook Rd.

JAMES CHARLES JONES
1921 Winesap Road
Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1; Future Architects
3,4; NAAL 1,2,3,4

LAWRENCE JOSEPH
315 Morris Dr.

JOSEPH JUNIOR
1944 Birchwood

PAUL KAISER
1904 Lark Lane
Soccer 1,2,3; Baseball 1; FMS 2; Senior Senate 4

TIM KAISER
125 Riding Dr.

WILLIAM H. KAISER
106 White Oak Road
Football 1,2,3,4; Tennis 1; Student Council 1,2,3,4;
Class Government 1,2,3,4

SANJEN KALANI
506E Provincial

JOE KAMERLING
507 Fireside Lane
Tennis 1,2,3; NHS 3,4; Senior Senate; Spanish
Honor Society 3; FMS 4

STEPHEN MICHAEL KANOVSKY
9 Avon Court
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Concert Band 1,2; Wind
Ensemble 2,3,4; Orchestra 3,4; Drama 1,2,3,4;
One-Acts 2,3,4; Math League 1,3,4; Chemistry
League 3,4; Computer Club 2,3; Broadcasting 3,4;
NHS 3,4; Swimming 1; Boy's State 3;

CAROL ELLEN KAPLAN
1009 Swallow Dr.
Band 1; Concert Band 2,3; Wind Ensemble 3;
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Spanish Club 3,4; NHS 3,4;

Pacesetters 4.

LEWIS JAY KAPLAN
102 Sandringham Rd.
Track 1,2,3; Swimming 2; Weightlifting Club
1,2,3,4; World Affairs Club 3; Student Council
1,2,3,4

LISA KAPLAN
1006 Dell Dr.
Respect for Drugs 3

MARSHA KAPLAN
17777 Longellow Dr.
Respect For Drugs 3; Class Government 1

RICHARD KARDON
510 Fireside Lane

MARK KARPO
4 GreenTree Rd.

MICHELE KASPARIAN
14 Scattergood Rd.

JUDITH MARCIA KASTENBERG
31 Spring Mill Lane
Lacrosse 1; Library Aide 2; Drama 2,3; SNHS
2,3,4; EASTSIDE 3,4; World Affairs Club 3,4; Ei-
DOLON 4

FLORA KATERLIS
361 Borton Mill Rd.

HOWARD KATZ
515 Balsam Rd.

JUDITH ANN KATZ
122 Walt Whitman Blvd.

ANITA K. KEEGAN
#57-B Parkway Apts.

FRANCIS KELLY
133 Eaton Way
Track 3,4

MICHELLE MARY KELLY
24 McPhlenn Ave.
Baseball Manager 2,3,4; Health Aide 2,3,4; Cheer-
leader 3; Cougarette 4; Guidance Aide 3

WILLIAM G. KELLY
1324 Shelly Lane
Football 4; Track;

GARY KENICK
1205 Cotswold Lane
Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Football 2

KIMBERLY ANN KERBECK
12 Heritage Court
Vocal Workshop 1; Freshman Ensemble 1; Bel Canto
2; Pacesetters 2,3,4; Concert Choir 3; Chansons
4; Drama 3

CINDY ANN KERR
1749 Country Club Dr.
Vocal Workshop 1; Freshman Ensemble; Office
Aide 1; Guidance Aide 2; World Affairs Club 3;
Pacesetters 3; Interior Design Club 3; Student
Council 3,4; Boy's Tennis Manager 4
MARY KROHN
9 Roof Tree Rd.
Student Council 1,2,3,4; Homeroom Representative 2,3; Wrestling Manager 1,2; Softball 1,2; Bowling 3,4; Chess Club 1,2,3; Debate Team 1,2,3,4; Football 2,3.

DARYL LESLIE KROLL
11 Fox Hollow Dr.
Basketball 1; Tennis 1,2,3,4; Track 4; Biology Aide 2; Office Aide 3; Homeroom Representative 1,2,3,4; DEMOGORGE 3.

GERALD KUEHL
1956 Cardinal Lake Dr.
Soccer 1.

KATHARINE ANNE KWO
6125 E. Pernshing Ave. Scottsdale, Ariz.
Cheerleading 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Chansons 2; Chamber Singers 3,4; Piano Lab 2.

DAVID BRIAN LAMOUNTAIN
524 Kings Dr.
Football 1.

ROBERT LAROSA
27 Karen Dr.

DAVID LADD
6 Hunters Dr.

DIANA LYNN LAKIN
620 Old Orchard Rd.
Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Band 2; Drama 2; Track 1,2,3,4; Cross Country 2,3,4.

CAROL JEAN LAMBIASE
213 Wilt Whitman Blvd.
Drama 2; EIDOLON 4; Grade Level Office Aide.

BRIAN LANE
1849 Cardinal Lake Dr.
Wrestling 1,2,3,4.

STEPHEN DOUGLAS LANE
1004 Robbell Lane
Football 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2.

MERYL DIANE LANGFORD
116 Herdfield Ave.
Choir 1; Cougarette 2; Wrestling Manager 3; EIDOLON 3; SNHS 3,4.

PAUL LASHKEVICH
17 N. Branch Dr.

ELLEN FAITH LAZARUS
7 Parnell Dr.
Vocal Workshop 1; Freshman Ensemble 1; Chamber Singers 1,2,3,4; Hockey 1; Library Aide 1; French Club (President) 4; Chemistry Aide 2; Belles 2.

ANN YING-YUAN LEE
20 Niamoa Dr.
Vocal Workshop 1; Freshman Ensemble; Chansons 2; Belles 2,3,4; Drama 3; Chamber Singers 3,4; Madrigals 4.

GEORGE LEE
1209 Wyndmore Rd.
Football 1,2,3; Baseball 1; Golf 1,2,3,4.

JEFFREY LEEDS
1385 Faddock Way

DINA LYNN LEHRER
1004 Berlin Rd.
Pacers; Track 2.

KENNETH LEMBERG
1758 Russet Dr.
NHS 3; SNHS 3,4; Spanish Club 3,4; Chess Club 3; Library Aide 1; Student Council 1; Concert Choir 3; JCL 2; Drama 2,3.

ROY LEMIEUX
144 Dumas Rd.

PAUL LAWRENCE LEONARD
13 Westbury Dr.
Bowling 3,4; Future Architects 3,4.

DANIEL LEONARDI
34 Regent Rd.

BRUCE LAWRENCE LEVINE
1523 Squire Lane
Track 1; Concert Band 1,2,3.

ALAN MITCHELL LEVINSON
1758 Country Club Drive
Marching Band 3,4; Computer Club 3.

NANCY LEVY
520 Garwood Dr.

SHARON GAIL LEVY
1021 Mt. Pleasant Way
Piano Lab 1, Bel Canto 2; Chansons 4; Orchestra 2,4.

CAROL L. LIBBEY
1316 Beaver Brook Rd.
Marching Band 1,2; Concert Band 1,2; Drama 1,2,3,4; Pacers; Bel Canto 4.

ANGELA LIBRIZZI
36 Harrowgate Dr.
Office Aid 2,3; Pacers 2.

KARIN G. LIEBERMAN
143 Greenville Rd.

GARY LIBORI
308 Brookmead Dr.
Football 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4, Weightlifting Club 2,3,4.

SHARON FELICE LINDAN
1109 Heartwood Dr.
Gymnastics 1,2; Drama 2; SHS 2,3,4; Pacers 2,3,4; Class Government 1,2,3,4; NHS 3,4; Student Council 4; Girl's State 3.

JAY STEVEN LIPKIN
1760 Garwood Dr.

ERIC DANIEL LIPSCHUTZ
800 Marlowe Rd.
Photo Club 2,3; Future Architects 3,4; Drama 3.
CAROLYN LIST  
1885 West Point Dr.  
Hockey 1; Art Club 1, 2, 3; Softball 4; Pacesetters 2.

GARY LITTLE  
527 Tarrington Rd.

WILLIAM LITWACK  
10 Partridge Ct.

ANTHONY LOBIANCO  
32 Partridge Lane

KERSTEN GENE LOERCHER  
9 Thornhill Rd.  
Soccer 1, 2, 3; Wrestling 2; Future Architects 2, 3, 4;  
Office Aide 3, 4.

JANET ANNE LONG  
104 Iron Master Rd.  
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 2; Wind Ensemble 3, 4; French Club 2; Office Aide 1, 2, 3, 4;  
Jazz Band 4; NHS 3, 4; Orchestra 4.

LYNNE LUDAS  
103 Charlann Circle  
Track 1, 2, Office Aide 2; SNHS 2; Italian Club 3;  
NHS 3.

SUZETTE RENEE LUNN  
324 Portsmouth Rd.

LORNA LYNCH  
410 Old Town Ct.

MARYBETH LYNHERD  
1522 Longfellow Dr.  
Office Aide 3, 4; Student Council 4; NAACL 4.

JEFFREY STEPHEN LYONS  
117 McIntosh Rd.  
EIDOLON 1, 3, 4; Track 2.

MICHAEL M. MADORE  
140 Thornhill Rd.

DANIEL MAGEE  
204 Ocean St.

DENYSE L. MAGGIO  
1876 Greenridge Rd.  
Cougarettes 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball Manager 1; Student Council 1, 2, 3.

STACY MALAIS  
614 Croydon Dr.

ANDRE JEROME MALME  
103 Partridge Rd.  
Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Wind Ensemble 3, 4; Jazz Band 3, 4.

LOUISE JANE MANFIELD  
20 Scattnoor Rd.  
Pacesetters 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2; Bleacher Bum 1

PATRICIA MANFIELD  
20 Scattnoor Rd.

RICHARD MARCINIAK  
13 Brookville Dr.

CHRISTOPHER MARLIN MARCKS  
110 Barcroft Dr.  
Jazz Band 3; Marching Band 3, 4; EIDOLON 4.

GARY MARGULIS  
31 Lakeview Ct.

ANTHONY ANDREW MARIANO  
230 Dobson Lane

KIMBERLY ROSE MARINO  
128 Partridge Rd.  
Cougarettes 2, 3, 4; Pacesetters 2, 3; Office Aide 2;  
NHS 3, 4.

STEVEN M. MARKS  
511 Tease Lane  
Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Electronics Aide 1, 2, 3, 4;  
Class Government 1, 2, 3, 4.

BRIAN MARTUS  
8 Plymouth Dr.  
Wrestling 3, 4.

ROBIN MASTELLER  
150 N. Woodstock Dr.

JOSEPH MATIZZO  
1009 Red Oak Rd.

VIRGINIA KAY MAUSSNER  
2 Wicklow Court  
Soccer 1, 2.

PAMELA ANNE MAYER  
104 Partridge Rd.  
Gymnastics 1, 2; Study Skills Aide 1, 2, 3; Future Architects 4.

ANDREA ROSE MCBURNIE  
1000 Cooperstown Rd.  
Softball 1, 2, 4; Basketball 1, 2, Bowling 3, 4; Track 4.

BRIAN JOSEPH MCCARTHY  
645 Croydon Dr.  
Wrestling 1, 2.

JAMES MCCONNELL  
153 Walt Whitman Blvd.

JOSEPH McCORMICK  
122 Randle Dr.

PAT McCORMICK  
14 Fourth Ave.  
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1.

ROBERT McCORMICK  
122 Randle Dr.

KEVIN McDONNELL  
1137 Heartwood Dr.  
Track 1, 2.

JAMES McGLONE  
241 Heritage Rd.

CANDACE KAREN MCKAY  
2 Signal Hill Rd.  
Softball 2.

STEVEN McKENNA  
113 Ashley Ct.

COURTNEY MCLAUGHLIN  
1206 Kresson Rd.  
Track 1, 2, 3; Guidance Aide 1.

KIMBERLY MEAD  
118 Old Carriage Rd.

RICHARD MEDINGER  
318 Portsmouth Rd.

MARLA S. MEDOFF  
1617 Plymouth Rock Dr.  
Student Council 4; Office Aide 3.

WAYNE AUSTIN MEHLMAN  
236 Sandringham Rd.  
Class Representative 1, 2; Track 1; EIDOLON 4.

DEAN CHARLES MEISTER  
28 Candlewyck Way  
Vocal Workshop 1; Chamber Singers 2, 3, 4; Freshman Band 1; Concert Band 2, 3; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Piano Lab 1, 2.

MELANIE MELTZER  
1165 Sea Gull Lane  
Pacesetters 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 1, 2, 3;  
Guidance Aide 1, 2; Library Aide 1; Drama 2.

SANET METZGER  
3 Wexford Ct.

TRACY MEYER  
14 Manning Lane

MARC MILASK  
10 Sandringham Ct.

MARY PATRICIA MILLENBACK  
149 Pearcrot Road

KENNY MILLER  
510 Gateway Road

LISA ANNE MINTER  
216 Nathaniel Ave.  
Tutoring 1; Spanish Club 3; Senior Senate.

CHRISTINE MITCHELL  
1260 Sequoia Rd.

LORRI BETH MITCHELL  
119 Keats Place  
Band 1, 2, 3; Ensemble 1, 2; Belles Of East 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3; Chorons 4.

KENNETH LEE MOCHLIN  
641 Old Orchard Road  
Stage Crew 1, 2, 3, 4; AV Aide 2, 3; Computer Club 2, 3.

STEVEN MICHAEL MOELLER  
219 Nathaniel Ave.

JoANNE MOFFITT  
612 Croydon Dr.

MICHAEL MOIR  
9 Cailling Road
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Chess Club 3,4; Thespion Society 3,4.

**ANDREW MONSHAW**
1768 Lark Lane
Ice Hockey 1,2.

**CHARLES MICHAEL MONTINI**
4 Waverly Rd.
Architects Club 3,4; Computer 3,4.

**BARRY MONTROSE**
5 S Woodleigh Dr.
Football 1,2; Basketball 1,2; Wrestling 3,4; Track 1,2,4.

**JUDI LYNN MOORE**
232 Palmwood Ave.

**MARTHA MOORE**
105 Granville Dr.

**JOHN MOORHOUSE**
140 Fox Chase Lane

**SCOTT HOWARD MORGAN**
128 Society Hill

**CARYN MORSE**
1017 Cardinal Lane

**CAROL LOUISE MORTON**
643 Guilford Rd.
Freshman Ensemble; Vocal Workshop 1; Piano Lab 1,2,3,4; Bel Canto 2; Celebration 2,3,4; Majorrettes 2,3,4; Concert Choir 3; Chamber Singers 4; Madrigal Singers 4; Student Council 4.

**ERIC MULLER**
5 Hawthorne Dr.
Marching Band 1,2,4; Wind Ensemble 1,2,3,4; Madrigal Singers 3,4; Freshman Band 1; Chamber Singers 4; Orchestra 2,3,4; One-Acts 3; SNHS 2,3,4; Spanish Club 3,4; NHS 3,4; Student Council 1,2; JCL 1.

**WILLIAM PETER MULLER**
3 Chateau Dr.
Track 1,2,3.

**FRANCES PAULE MUNKACY**
7 Fox Hollow Dr.
Vocal Workshop 1; Bel Canto 2; Concert Choir 3; Chansons 4; Piano Lab 3,4; Colorguard 1,4.

**LINDA MURPHY**
1320 Paddock Way
Freshman Ensemble; Madrigals 4; Chansons 3; Belles 3,4; Bel Canto 2; Music Aid 4; Vocal Workshop 1; Chamber Singers 4.

**MATTHEW MUSCAT**
29 Signal Hill Rd.
Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Drama 2; One-Act 2; NHS 3,4; SNHS 3,4.

**EDWARD G. MUSURAS**
130 Thornhill Rd.
Football 3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4.

**CAROLYN MYERS**
105 Old Carriage Rd.

**ROBERT MYLETT**
1912 Point View Ave.

**VASUDEVAN NARASIMHACHARI**
114 Wayside Dr.
Tennis 2,3.

**PATRICIA NAUDIN**
6 Robin Lake Dr.
Home Ec. Aide 2,3; DEMOGORGON 3.

**PAMELA NEFF**
1801 Country Club

**MARLA NEGRA**
14 Lisa Lane

**STEVEN HOWARD NEPTUN**
120 Bathurst Dr.
Soccer 1,3.

**JOHN NEWCOMB**
1233 Cardinal Lake Dr.

**SUSAN ELIZABETH NORRE**
Pacesetters 2,3; Choir 2.

**DONNA LYNN NORRIS**
9 Signal Hill Rd.
Reading Aide 2,3; Student Council 3,4; Lacrosse Manager 3,4.

**JILL NUNEMAKER**
6 Crestview Dr.

**DEBBIE NUROCK**
1676 Blue Jay Lane
Student Council 1,3; Environmental Program 2,3.

**THOMAS O'CONNOR**
1140 Heartwood Dr.

**MIKE O'DONNELL**
501 Railroad Blvd.

**ROBERT BRENDAH O'MALLEY**
19 Brondesbury Dr.
Cross Country 2,3; Track 2,3,4.

**KELLY O'NEIL**
1900 Red Oak Dr.

**ROSEMARIE OLESKA**
125 Eaton Way
Hockey 1; Track 1,2,3; AV Aide 1,2,3.

**CHRISTINE RUTH OLSON**
126 Old Carriage Road
Color Guard 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Pacesetters 3.

**PATRICK ONOFRI**
224 Wexford Drive

**LESLIE ANN ORLANDO**
1328 Shelly Lane
Vocal Workshop 1; Freshman Ensemble; Chamber Singers 2,3,4; Madrigal Singers 2,3,4; Uncalled

Four 2,3,4; Drama 2,3.

**TERESA ROSE ORSUTO**
315 Brookmead Drive
Track 2,3,4; Cougarettes 3; Student Council 1,2,3,4.

**DAVID PACKER**
1833 West Point Dr.

**FRANK PADAVANO**
117 Kipling Rd.

**PATRICE PAGANO**
631 Coyotes Dr.

**SHARON PALKOVICZ**
423 Barby Lane

**MICHAEL JOSEPH PANCHELLI**
11 Teuquet Rd.

**SALVATORE PAOLINI**
126 Carolina Ave.

**DAVID PAPASSO**
11 Whitby Rd.

**CHARLES PASSMORE**
22 Signal Hill Rd.

**EDWARD PAUL**
137 Pinkerton Rd.

**LINDA PEREZ**
502 Knights Place

**ELLYN MINDI PERLMUTTER**
233 Sandrigham Rd.
Student Council 1; Freshman Choir.

**JAY PERLSTEIN**
7 Strathmore Dr.

**ROBERT PERONNE**
201 Westover Dr.
Student Council 2; Marching Band 1,2,3; Orchestra 2,3,4; Jazz Ensemble 1,2,3; Wind Ensemble 1,2,3,4.

**MICHAEL J. PERRO**
1802 Rolling Lane
Soccer 2,3; A.V. Aide 2; Bike Club 1; Future Architects 3,4.

**MICHELE DIANE PETERS**
105 Lamp Post Lane
Hockey 1; Swimming 1,2,3,4; Lacrosse 1.

**FREDRIKA PETERSON**
407 Sherry Way
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,3,4.

**SUSAN PETERSON**

**JOHN PHILLIPS**
240 Sandrigham Rd.

**KIMBERLY ANNE PHILLIPS**
116 N. Valleybrook Rd.
Bleacher Bun 1; Student Council 2,3; Cougarettes 2,3.
MARY M. PHILLIPS
209 Pearcroft Rd.
Hockey 1; Student Council V.P. 3; President 4; Girl's State 3.

ANTHONY PICCOLO
12 Regent Rd.

ANITA MARIE PIETROFITTA
58 Plymouth Dr.
Color Guard 2,3; Pacesetters 2; Office Aide 2; Italian Club 3.

LAURIE ANN PIOTROWSKI
43 Plymouth Dr.
Hockey 1; Swimming 1; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; Cheerleading 2,3,4.

ROBERT BRIAN POLLACK
407 Viking Lane
Marching Band 1,2; Jazz Band 1; Debate Team 2,3,4; Spanish Club 3,4; Drama 4; One Act Play 3.

FREDERICK POLLAK
404 W. Country Club
Tennis 2,3,4.

DAVID POPE
350 Bortn Mill Rd.

SCOTT MITCHEL PORTNER
206 W. Evesham Ave.
Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Concert Choir 1,2; Chamber Singers 1.

MICHAEL POULS
1653 Lark Lane

JEFFREY PAUL PRESANT
59 Lafayette Lane
Tennis 2,3,4.

JAMES PRITTS
6 Elbow Lane

JEFFREY MATTHEW PROMISH
1204 Landmark One
Broadcasting 4; JNHS 1.

VINCENT QUIGLEY
108 Sharrow Vale

CAROL RAYMOND
621 Bamford Rd.

JOSEPH REALDINE
501 Portsmouth Rd.
Football 1,2; Student Council 1,2.

LINDA SUSAN RECHT
415 Morris Dr.
Spanish Club 2,3,4; SNHS 2,3,4; NHS 3,4; Library Aide 2; Class Government 1; Chansons 2,3,4; Vocal Workshop 1; Freshman Ensemble; Bell Choir 2,3.

NADINE MARGARET REDDEN
1140 Liberty Bell Dr.
Baseball Manager 4.

KATHLEEN REDDY
135 Barcroft Dr.

LAWRENCE P. REDNICK
114 Ashley Ct.
Football 1; Cross Country 2,3; Bowling 3,4; Winter Track 2; Spring Track 1,2,3.

ELAINE REID
413 Railroad Blvd.

JOHN REISIG
12 Thornhill Dr.

MATTHEW REISIG
12 Thornhill Rd
DEMONGERON 3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; EIDOLON 4.

PAUL RICHMAN
9 Sandringham Rd.

LAURA SUE RICHLIN
12 N. Woodleigh Dr.
NHS 3,4; Spanish Club 2,3,4; SNHS 2,3,4; Lacrosse 1; Track 3,4.

BARBARA RUTH RIDDELL
2008 Morris Dr.
Marching Band 1,2; Bowling 3,4; Class Government 2,3,4; NHS 3,4; Bel Canto 2; Ensemble 2; Wind Ensemble 4; Freshman Band; Choir.

MARK JOSEPH RIDGIK
Cropwell Rd.
Baseball 3,4.

DAVID RIFKIN
1807 Landmark II

JENNIFER RIORJAN
207 Horse Shoe Ct.

MARTINA RIXON
135 Pearcroft Rd.
Student Council 1,4; Basketball Manager 3,4; Wrestling 1,4; Debate Team 1,4.

DAVID SCOTT ROBBIE
106 Wayside Dr.
Baseball 1,2.

FRED MICHAEL ROBBINS
419 Downs Dr.
Soccer 1; Student Council 1,2,3,4; JCL 3,4.

KEVIN THOMAS ROBINSON
48 Cooper Run Dr.
Library Aide 1,2; Study Skills Aide 2,3; Celebration! 3,4.

MICHAEL ROCANELLA
1324 Heartwood Dr.

CONSTANCE ELIZABETH ROCIS
6 Wheelwright Lane
Hockey 1; Basketball 1; Softball 1,2; Student Council 2,3,4; EIDOLON 4.

TODD ROHRBACH
312 Portsmouth Rd.

SHARON ROMISHER
511 Gatewood Rd.
Tennis 1,2; Student Council 4.

ERIC PAUL ROSE
1513 Pleasant Dr.
Cross Country 2; Track 2; Drama 2; Computer Club 2,3,4.

AUDREY ROSEN
100 W. Riding Dr.

CHERYL ROSEG
1527 Hillside Dr.
Cheerleading 2,3,4; Pacesetters 3; Orchis 4.

GLENN ROSS
1203 Wyndmoor Dr.

GARY STEVEN ROTHEMBERG
1612 Longfellow Dr.

LYNN ANN ROUBABUSH
19 W. Split Rock Dr.
Color Guard 2,3,4; Track 2,3,4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Swimming 4.

ROBERT ROWLAND
25 Candlewyck Way

DALE LANCE RUBY
5 Rosnoke Rd.
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Football 1,3,4; Marching Band 1,2; Student Council 1,2.

ALLEN RUDEROW
123 Palmwood Ave.

JAYNE RUDNER
31 Covered Bridge

DORENE HOPE RUDOLPH
1517 Brick Rd.
Student Council 2,3; Drug Ed. 3.

RON RUDOLPH
11 Cricket Lane

LINDA ANN RUFF
15 Imperial Dr.
Hockey 1; Drama 1; Track 2.

ERIC JON RUPPEL
109-S Van Buren Rd.
Football 1,2; Baseball 1,2,3,4.

ELIZABETH RUSSEU
519 Kresson Rd.

SUSAN MARIE RYBAK
Softball 1; Field Hockey 1,2,3,4; Swimming 1,2,3,4; Lacrosse 2,3,4.

LEONARD RYKACZEWSKI
151 Weston Dr.

CONSTANCE LEE RYKIEL
39 Leith Hill

DANUTA RYZLAK
303 S. Woodstock Dr.
Chorus 1; Pacesetters 3,4; EIDOLON 4; French Club 4; Swim Team 3.
TODD SALMON
9 Teak Ct.

LAURA SANTANGELO
648 Croyden Dr.

ANDREW SANTOS
3 Scattergood Rd.

SUZANNE SANTRY
628 Old Orchard Rd.

DEBORAH LOUISE SATTLER
125 Mona Court
Bleacher Bums 1; Drama 1,2; Office Aide 3; Student Council 4; Swim Team Manager 4.

LISA ANNE SAVAIANO
1869 West Point Dr.
Cheerleading 2,3,4; Student Council 4.

ALAN SAVITZ
424 Tearese Lane
Football 1,2; Hockey 1,2,3.

PATTY SAWICKI
1965 Birchwood Park Dr.

ROBERT ALAN SCHAAL
1619 Prince Dr.
Football 2,3,4.

BRADLEY SCHAFFER
22 Cobblestone Rd.

ADRIENNE SCHAFFLE
16 Signal Hill Rd.
Drama 1,2,3,4; EIDOLON 3,4; Art Club 3,4; Biology Aide 4; Spanish Club 3.

CRAIG STEVEN SCHAEGOLD
1539 Berlin Rd.
A.V. Aide 1; Broadcast Club 1,2,3; Electricity Aide 1,2,3,4; Drama 1,2,3,4.

SANDY LEE SCHLUM
506 Balsam Rd.

MICHELE SCHENK
1915 Sussex Ave.
Study Skills Aide 1,2,3; Student Council 3,4; Class Government 2,3,4.

JENNIFER SCHILMOELLER
220 White Marsh

CAROLE LINN SCHEIDER
9 Pendleton Dr.
Track 1,2,3,4.

SUSAN SCHEIDER
Choir 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Marching Band Aide 4, Celebration 3.

WILLIAM SCOTT SCHEIDER
9 Pendleton Dr.
Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1,2; Track 1,2,3,4; Student Council.

RAYMOND SCHOBERT
514 Covered Bridge Rd.

LOUIS ALBERT SCHOPFER, JR.
1516 Longfellon Dr.
JCL 1,2,3,4; Broadcasting Club 2,3,4; Martial Arts 4.

DIANNE LYNN SCHROCK
1006 Rolawill Pass
Hockey 1; Lacrosse 1; Colorguard 3,4.

HILARY BLAIR SCHULTER
118 Chaucer Place
Cougarettes 2,3; Pacesetters 2; Art aide 4; AV aide 1.

AMY LYNN SCHWARTZ
511 Heartwood Rd.
Tennis 3; Student Council 1,2,3,4.

DIANNE MARIE SCHWEGLER
37 Candelwood Way
Bleacher Bums 1,2; Pacesetters 3,4; EIDOLON 3,4; Drama 2.

RAYMOND SCOLA
16 Papermill Rd.

JANINE SCOTT
120 Chaucer Place

MICHELE SCOGGIO
134 Dumas Rd.
Freshman Band.

CARSON LEE SHAFFER
114 Fieldstone Rd.
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Jazz Band 1,2,3; Concert Band 1,2,3; Wind Ensemble 2.

THOMAS SHALLOW
126 Dumas Rd.

RONALD DAVID SHAPIRO
204 Southeast Gate

CAROLYN MARIE SHARKEY
4 Turnbridge Rd.
Concert Band 1,2,3; Marching Band 1,2; Lacrosse Manager 1.

KEVIN SHAWNESSY
850 Crowell Rd.
Baseball 3,4.

SUSAN SHAW
2 McPhelin Ave.

DAVID SHOEKINNER
120 Byron Terrace

MARC SHOETTLE
217 Covered Bridge Rd.

MARIAM SHPEEN
272 Unbridge
Hockey 1; Lacrosse 1,2; Basketball Manager 1.

MARIA SUSAN SHREVE
370 Old Towne Circle West
Color Guard 1,2,4; Boy's Basketball Manager 3.

CARA BETH SIEGEL
406 S. Cranford Rd.
Basketball 1; Tennis 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3,4; Marching Band 1,2; Concert Band 2; Wind Ensemble 3; Orchestra 3; Track 2,3,4; NHS 3,4.

MARK SIGEL
Track 1,2,3,4.

SHARI SILVERBERG
1205 Mark 70 Apts.

AMY SILVERS
1833 Country Club Dr.

ALAN ARTHUR SIMONE
66 Partridge Lane
Football 1; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Future Architects.

CHARLES ROBERT MICHAEL SKINNER
104 Ashford Rd.
Broadcasting 2,3,4; Cross Country 2,3,4; Eastside 4; Drama 3,4; One-Acts 3; Track 1,2,3,4; EIDOLON 4; Mime Co. 3.

GREGORY ERROLL SLATE
10 Locust Grove Rd.
Marching Band 1,2,3; Concert Band 2; Wind Ensemble 3; Stage Band 1; Jazz Ensemble 2,3.

BRIAN SMART
5 Cropwell Ct.

DEBORAH LYNNE SMED
123 Brodeneus Place
Freshman Band 1; Concert Band 2,3; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Class Government 1,2,3,4; EIDOLON Editor 2,3; Editor-in-Chief 4; French Club 2; JCL 2; NHS 3,4.

DAVID SMITH
121 Kipling Rd.

ELISE MICHELE SMITH
1522 Chalot Dr.
Student Council 1,2,3,4; Track 1; Pacesetters 3.

JEFFREY ALLEN SMITH
2011 Queen Anne Rd.
Football 1,2.

JUDITH MELINDA SMITH
1751 Country Club Dr.

KELLY ANN SMITH
105 Henfield Ave.
Hockey 1; Basketball Manager 1; Lacrosse 1,2; Track 2; Bleacher Bums 3; Student Council 3,4.

PATRICIA LEA SMITH
10 Highgate Lane
Pacesetters 2,3,4; SUN 3.

JANET SMITHMAN
633 Barnford Rd.
Lacrosse 1,2; Track 3,4; Student Council.

GARY JACOB SNEGAROFF
123 Fenwick Rd.
Freshman Band; Concert Band 2,3; Wind Ensemble 4; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; EIDOLON 3,4; EASTSIDE 2.

SUSAN SNYDER
1310 Pleasant Dr.
JEFF SOBEL
512 Fireside Cr.

STEVEN ROBERT SOLOMON
1145 Heartwood Dr.
Student Council 1,2,3,4; Stage Crew 1,2,3,4; NHS 3,4.

BRAD PRESTON SOLTOFF
121 Ashley Ct.

GERRIE CAROL SOME
14 Lamp Post Lane
Orchestra 1,2,3,4; EASTSIDE 2,3,4; EIDOLON 2,4; NHS 3,4.

JOHN D. SORRELL
1148 Sea Gull Lane
Basketball 1,2,3; Football 1,2,3; Dance 4.

STEVEN SPATOLA
166 Pearcroft Rd.

DAVID ALAN SPERBECK
6 Charles Lane
Marching Band 1,2; Stage Band 1,2; AV aide 1,2,3; Track 1,2,4.

JAMES GEORGE SPETZAS
317 Portsmouth Rd.
Soccer 1; Wrestling 1,2; Track 3,4.

PAUL STAHURA
605 Guilford Rd.

ANGELA KAY STANFORD
1 Heather Lane
Cheerleading 2,3,4; Baseball Manager 1,2,3,4.

DEBRA JAN STEIGELMANN
117 Partridge Rd.
Cheerleading 2,3,4; Majorettes 1,2,3; Class Government 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; NHS 3,4.

MICHAEL STEIN
1760 Tarose Lane

TAD STEGLISZEK
125 Valleybrook

BARBARA ANN STEWART
309 S. Woodstock Dr.
Hockey 1,2,3,4; Cheerleading 3,4; Drama 1; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; Nurse’s Aide 2; SNHS 2; NHS 3,4.

STEVEN R. STEWART
133 E. Valleybrook Rd.
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1.

WAYNE CHARLES STEWART
103 Lane of Trees
Marching Band 1,2,3.

ANN STRASSER
17 Latches Lane

RANDI JOY STRAUSS
8 Henfield Terrace
Hockey 1; Swimming 2; Class Government 2,3; EIDOLON 3.

ELIZABETH ANN STREEP
1300 Paddock Way
Cheerleading 3,4; Boy’s Gymnastics Manager 1,2,3,4; Attendance Aide 1,2; Class Government 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,3,4; NHS 3,4

WAYNE STREIBICH
125 Umbage
Tennis 2,3,4.

DEBORAH LYNN STRICKLER
107 Weston Dr.
Vocal Workshop 1; Pacesetters 2,3,4; Cheerleading 3.

CATHY STRULSON
1517 Asters Dr.

SUZANNE LYNN STRYKER
3911 Bayshore Blvd.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Wrestlers 1,2; Chorus 3.

MARTHA STUART
130 Keats Place

ESTON SUMMERS
19 Pawtuckett Dr.

MARY RAE SUNICO
24 Black Latch Lane
Hockey 1; Softball 1; Pacesetters 2.

MARY PAGE SUTHERLAND
111 Fenwick Ct.

JOHN MARSHALL SWANSON
108 White Oak Rd.

ANDREW SWERSKY
1748 Country Club

Laurie Tallon
6 Kay Dr.

LISA TANDOURJIAN
5 Capshire Dr.

WILLIAM P. TASCIONE
MARK TATE
7 Millhouse Lane

THOMAS TATTERSON
436 Burning Tree

KIM TAYLOR
1617 Longfellow Dr.

BRYAN TEBEL
1948 Greentree Rd.

LINDA ANN TESORIERO
1014 Berlin Rd.
Cheerleading 2,3,4; Student Council 4.

ELIZABETH ANN THOMAS
1220 Cotswold Lane

SALLY ANN THOMAS
1207 Winston Way
Library Aide 1; French Club 2,3,4; SUN 3,4; Broadway casting 4; EIDOLON 4.

ROBERT CRAIG THURSTON
1019 Salem Rd.
Football 1; Drama 1,2; Swimming 3,4; Class Government 1,2.

CYNTHIA JOANNE TICE
1532 Hillside Dr.
Bleacher Bums 1.

JUDSON DEWENT TICE III
26 Thornhill Rd.
Football 2; Track 4; Future Architects 3,4.

EILEEN PATRICIA TIERNEY
108 Granville Dr.
Lacrosse 2,3,4; Office Aide 2.

CAROL LYNN TOLIVER
104 Kresson Rd.
Girl’s Track Manager 3; Afro American Club 1,2,3,4.

JANINE RUTH TOLLES
1561 Hillside Dr.

WILLIAM PENN TRAINER
37 Regent Rd.

LEWIS TRAUFTER
409 Cranford
Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Football 2,3; Track 2,3,4; EASTSIDE 4.

DONNA JEANNE TRAYLOR
107 Willow Way

JIM TRESSEL
122 Eaton Way
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Cafeteria aide 1,2; Health Aide 3,4.

KENNETH TRUESDELL
215 S. Woodstock Dr.

RANDI TURK
331 Cranford Rd.

JOHN UDICIOUS
1728 Lark Lane

TIMOTHY UDICIOUS
300 Provincetown Circle
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Student Council 4.

ROBERT UHLAND
1020 Kresson Rd.
Drama 4.

WENDY URBAN
617 Guilford Rd.

ROBIN VAN LEAR
9 E. Riding Dr.

ELLEN MARIE VANI
24 Cohasset Lane
SHS 3,4; Pacesetters 2.

KERRI VERDI
314 Benton Mill Rd.
Hockey 1;
MICHHELLE VILLONE
3 Highgate Lane

FRANK VITTORI
157 Ashbrook Rd.
Track 2,3; EIDOLON 3, editor 4; EASTSIDE 3.

PAMELA VON ZELOWITZ
14 Doncaster Rd.

RHONDA VONBERG
1223 Forge Rd.

VICKI ANN VOWELL
1908 Queen Anne

BARRY J. WACHMAN
534 Heartwood Rd.
Swimming 1; Track 2.

DANIEL WAINFAN
1504 Pleasant Dr.

SHARON WALDMAN
423 Doral Dr.

THOMAS WALTER
119 Bentwood Dr.

CHRISTOPHER JOHN WALTHY
1904 Country Club Ct.

JEFFREY WALZ
112 Courtland Rd.

JULIE ANN WARAAS
116 Barcroft Dr.
Gymnastics 1,2,3; Cheerleading 2,3,4; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4.

CAROL LYNN WATIES
115 Liberty Bell Dr.
Broadcasters Club 1; Class Government 1,2,3; Student Council 1,2,3; Freshman Choir; Track 3,4.

DEBRA WEAVER
11 Brondesbury Dr.

JEFFREY A. WEIAND
132 Barcroft Dr.
Football 1,2,3.

MARK WEIKERT
20 Cohasset Lane

LISA WEINSTEIN
123 Mona Ct.
Orchesis 2,3,4.

JIM WEIR
15 Dunbarton Rd.
Soccer 1; Track 1; Wrestling 1,2,3,4.

TIMOTHY J. WEISER
405 Philmar Ave.

GREGORY WEISS
128 Ashbrook Rd.

NANCY WEISS
205 Phillelensa Rd.
Class Senate 2,3,4; Pacesetters 2,3,4; Gym Aide 1,2,3,4; Marching Band 1,2; Gymnastics Team 3,4.

SUSAN CAROL WEISS
909 Francine Dr.
Spanish Club 3,4; EASTSIDE 2,3,4; Student Tutor 3, Bel Canto 2; Concert Choir 3; Chansons 4; Drama 3.

PATRICIA WELLS
509 Covered Bridge Rd.

JUDY WEST
1230 Kay Dr.

RICHARD WHITE
113 Wayside Ct.

TIMOTHY WILEY
124 Barcroft Dr.

MICHAEL RICHARD WILKINSON
806 Cropwell Rd.
Baseball 1; Wrestling 1,2.

JAMES WILSON
513 Railroad Blvd.

SCOTT WISHART
311 S. Woodstock Dr.
Track 2,3,4.

ROBERT SETH WINSK
2014 Morris Drive
Guitar Ensemble 3; Photography Club 4.

KAREN BETH WITT
100 Thornhill Rd.
Freshman Band; Concert Band 2; Wind Ensemble 3,4; Orchestra 3,4; SNHS 2,3,4; Spanish Club 3,4; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; NHS 4.

DENISE WITTMAN
1764 Dewberry Lane
Chorus 1,2.

JENNIFER WOODEN
121 Valleybrook Rd.

PAUL ROBERT WOODSON
15 Black Latch Lane
Band 1,2,3,4; Wind Ensemble 3,4; Chamber Singers 2,3,4; Orchestra 3,4; Madrigals 3,4; Barbershop Quartet 3,4; Eclat 2; Vocal Workshop 1; Spring Musical 3.

JEFFREY MICHAEL WOOLEY
11 Parnell Dr.
Football 1,3,4; Baseball 1,2; Senior Senate.

DEBRAH ANN YARRISH
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2; Wind Ensemble 2,3,4; Spanish Honor Society 2,3,4; Pit Orchestra 3,4.

LORI ALISON YOUNG
45 Plymouth Drive
Hockey 1; Swimming 1,2; Winter Track 3,4; Lacrosse 1,2; Spanish Club 3,4.

PAMELA YOUNG
1758Larkspur Rd.

ANN ELIZABETH ZACHARCHUK
125 Kitty Hawk Road
Cheerleading 1,2,3,4.

KEITH ZANE
553 Covered Bridge Rd.

JOSEPH ZANETTI
1007 Rymill Run
Track 1,2,3,4.

JAMES ZAVORSKI
601 Gifford Rd.

KATHLEEN JOAN ZEBERLEIN
369 Benton Hill Road
Field Hockey 1,2,3,4; Swimming 1,2; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; Senior Senate.

RANDY ZEID
1807 Preside Lane
Band 1,2,3,4.

BETTY JANE ZELLERS
120 E. Valleybrook Road
Field Hockey 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3,4; J.C.L. 3,4; Senior Senate; Gym Aide 2,3.

KAREN BETH ZELNICK
405 Gateswood Road
Senior Senate.

KAREN SUE ZIELINSKI
Kill Autumn Lane
Color Guard.
FEATURES
This year's Spirit Week was as successful as ever with events galore. For one week in September, the halls of East came alive with spirit. Classes were pitted against one another in contests including Find-the-Cougar, Color Day, Hall Decoration, Banner Construction, and Cougar Shirt Purchasing. The final event of the week was a pep rally with entertainment provided by the Cougar Band and the presentation of the Spirit Cup to the winning class.
Naturally the senior class of 1980 won Spirit Week by capturing first places in the Cake Decorating, Banner, and Cougar Hunt events. The contest was close, as the junior class almost won, but of course the Class of '80 pulled through.
Every school has its traditions, and one which is common to all of them is homecoming. At East, the homecoming ceremonies are usually composed of an array of colorful floats and smiling queens circling the field at the season's final home football game. This year, East's homecoming was a little different. Of course the floats and queens were there, but instead of parading around Cherry Hill Stadium, they were parading up Cropwell Road along with the marching band and the fall sports teams. This year's theme was "Great Moments in U.S. History," and the float entries were The Gold Rush, Mardi Gras (which won first place for the juniors), The Boston Tea Party, Washington's Crossing of the Delaware, The Moon Landing, and a DECA float. The queens were Jodi Graham, Robin Garland, Katy Kwo, and Carolyn Corbi for the seniors and Patti Owens, Michelle Arndt, and Lynn Goodman for the underclassmen. The procession, which was organized by seniors Joan Buehler and Steve Marks, began at Beck and ended in the back of East. Students then gathered for a pep rally, the presentation of awards, and a bonfire. The 1979 Homecoming was a break from tradition, but hopefully it marked the beginning of another.
On December 12th, many Cherry Hill East students took part in the annual F.O.P. Christmas party for the retarded citizens of South Jersey. This year it was bigger and better than ever. The Ballroom of The Hyatt House was filled with colorful decorations and volunteers dressed in costumes. Events included eating the 100 foot hoagie, listening to various music groups, enjoying the acts up on stage, and Santa’s visit with gifts for everyone. The many special schools taking part enjoyed themselves very much. Other groups like the Rotary Club, the police department, and other contributors were vital to the success of this event. It was truly a day many East students will remember.
valentine's day

The carnations were red!
The carnations were blue!
The carnations were white, orange and yellow too!
Thousands of carnations flourished throughout East on that day of lovers in the middle of February. Students exchanged flowers to give each other a 'hello' or that special personal message. Other festivities of the day included the hanging of the countless number of inscribed paper hearts in the main wing and the Valentine's Day valentine contest which Tacie Fox won.
the gong show

What is so special about February 22? To some, it is Washington’s birthday; to others, it is the date the U.S. Olympic Hockey team beat the Soviets; but for hundreds of Cherry Hill East students, February 22 was the date of the annual senior class gong show. Coordinators Maryanne Garry and Michele Schenk put together this sell-out show, which included acts such as female impressionist Ron Halpern, “Peanut Butter and Jelly,” a magic act, and rock music. Hosting this extravaganza were senior class clowns Maryanne Garry and Bob Skinner. Judges Betsi McLeester, Howard Boulden, David Cole, and Fred Belchikoff chose “Saturday Night Live” by Jodi Graham and Ramona Bregatta as the winning act. But even those people who didn’t win had a great time because the gong show was a time when the typical East student could live out his hidden fantasies:
to stop being just another brick in the wall and become punk singer Pink Sid ...

to make a singing debut...

to hold hostages

or to protest the draft.
During the year there are several concerts where musically inclined students have a chance to perform in front of an audience. The directors of the instrumental department are Ronald Robinson, Eugene Magill, and Roy Hough. The teachers in charge of the chorus groups are Barbara Solly, Donna Cable and Claire DeKrafft. There was outstanding talent at East this past school year. Several of our students received recognition for their talent and hard work by being able to participate in higher organizations such as South Jersey and All State.
east music performs
DEATH OF A SALESMAN

by

Arthur Miller

Directed by

THOMAS R. WEAVER

Set and Lighting Design by

ROBERT D. NATION

On November 29 & 30 and December 1 & 2, the Performing Arts Department set a dramatic precedent by presenting Arthur Miller’s class “Death of a Salesman”. Never before had Cherry Hill East attempted a play of such mature subject matter, but the play’s success proved the talent and capabilities of East’s students. “Death of a Salesman” focuses on the life of Willy Loman, a tragic character who spends his entire life searching for the “American Dream”. Willy, unable to find his ideal, ends his search with self-destruction.

Lee Brownstein, portraying Willy Loman, magnificently earned the sympathy and tears of every audience. Linda McCauley and Wendy Urban, each as Linda Loman, also captured the audience’s affections. “Death of a Salesman”, a challenge to all actors, proved the quality talent of East’s drama department.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

WILLY LOMAN: Lee Brownstein
LINDA LOMAN: Linda McCauley, Wendy Urban
Biff Loman: Bob Uhland
HAPPY LOMAN: David Horowitz
BEN LOMAN: Doug Berne
CHARLEY: Mark Simonoff
BERNARD: Brian Zimmerman, Steve Caputo
THE WOMAN: Stacey Seligman, Lauren Jaffe
HOWARD: Mike Costanza, Larry Alberg
A tense moment in the Lomax household surfaces during an exciting performance.

The cast takes its bow at the final curtain call.
March 1980

Bob Skinner as Harold Hill with Andy Klein, who stole the show as Winthrop.

Harold Hill (Bob meets Marcellus (Scott Batti)

76 trombones led the big parade at East as the drama department produced "The Music Man" on Feb. 29 and March 1, 2, 6, 7 & 8. The show was memorable for the fine acting performances of Bob Skinner and Steve Howe in the title role as well as for the surprising climax. In the final scene, much to the surprise of the audience, the Cougar band stepped off from the back of the auditorium playing "76 Trombones", proving that Harold Hill's think system really works.

Steve Howe and Jodi Graham rehearse "Til There Was You" on the gazebo.
Harold Hill:  Bob Skinner, Stephen Howe  
Marian Paroo:  Valerie DePena, Jodi Graham  
Mrs. Paroo:  Suzanne Santry, Debbie Pilzer  
Marcellus:  Scott Batt, Richard Granert  
Charlie:  David Rowell, Michael Sable  
Zaneeta:  Andrea Garfield, Sharon Saline  
Tommy:  Chris Hawks, Michael Costanza  
Constable:  Fred Fell, Robert Pipitone  
Mayor Shinn:  Jeff Bradin, Mark Simonoff  
Winthrop:  Andy Klein  
Eulalie Shinn:  Suzy Stauffer  
Amaryllis:  Sura Kushner  
Ethel:  Tami Gordon  
Alma:  Julie Dollinger  
Maude:  Jodi Brown  
Mrs. Squires:  Sheree Pouls  
Jacey Squires:  Oliver Hix  
Oliver Hix:  Ewart Dunlap  
Ewart Dunlap:  Olin Britt  
Olin Britt:  Gracie Shinn  
Gracie Shinn:  Conductor  
Conductor:  Salesmen  
Salesmen:  Mr. Hanks  
Mr. Hanks:  Woman #1  
Woman #1:  Woman #2  
Woman #2:  Young Boy  
Young Boy:  Young Girl  
Young Girl:  Alan Swartz  
Lee Brownstein  
Brian Zimmerman  
Dean Meister  
Judy Sadoff  
Ben Lipitz  
Larry Alberg, Dave Ferber,  
Scott Batt, Paul Kowal,  
Eric Lipschutz, Lee Brownstein  
Steve McCann  
Sue Klein  
Jodi Goldhand  
David Seldenberg  
Bonnie Ross  

The Wells Fargo Wagon arrives with the band instruments.

Jodi, Debbie Pilzer, and Andy sing "Gary, Indiana"  
The school board sings "It's You" aided by Eulalie Shinn's dancers.
Baldness Is Not Natural!
ADVERTISEMENTS
student ads

AEZ- I'll always love you just the way you are. Thank you, KAK
KD- To the best “brother” a girl could ask for! I love you, KK
Karyn, Mindy, Debbie, Gigolo- It's been fun, even though I'm only a lowly staff member.
To Patti, Kay, Kendra, Rich, Kathy, Craig, PG Nelson Greg
It’s the world found out that Tom O’Connor’s middle name is Courtney.
Sorry Tom, I had to do it. KTR
Wolfie- Don't let the clique fall apart while we’re gone. And for God’s sake, get yourselves a COACH!
To 5th Pd Calc: 1 PTO, xch, mush, pepp. See you guys around (Oh yeah)? Yeah.
Debbie, “I love you dearly too!” Shelly
Remember: Slug farm, Mr. Keem, Cable’s Zoo, Barnaby, Humpty in Wonderland, Where’s Polly?, Mad Arch...ect, Trollstone and Thurstoned! Taming of the Shrew, Frisbee Tag, Jack Smith lives, Hully Babe, Ym, Bee on a light(CRASH), C and M. Harold Swell, “The ICE CREAM STORE”, Googly eyes, Design w/ George, Mohlmann’s Party, Beck’s Am Lit, BW, Uncle Vito. Malibu, Apocalypse Now, stolen VW, James Bond movies, Poolfoot, I’m RAEI, East swimming, “Eat Me”(Animal House), Verticle smiles, Disco Chimp
P: Always remember me and the great times popcorn long talks-R
Charlie: Thanks for a great year! &I! Love always, Lynn
JB- No more he’s in the boodockers! Keep in touch as always. Luv, KA
ultimate:hurdsoldece totemaxabowane beyond the realms ofcoolEM
To Donna, Janine, Carol and Joanne: I can’t think of anything to write, but I just had to buy an ad so we'd have something to look at for all posterity. From the 5 people in 1 bod.
KK, DRM (Remember?) B.L., B.C., for you. S.S., D.M., R.K. for me. My sister forever, never forget me. Je t’aime. AZ
Kurt-buddies forever! Luv-Tac
Chris-squirt, squirt, when the shark bites, jumper cables, KG's bar, C.G., you owe me $5, Chris Cat, can't believe I met you in 6th grade. Don’t forget about me- keep in touch love ya-Teen
Billy-only one fox left. Good luck! Luv-Tac
Connie-sisters forever! Luv-Tac
Lady G., Rapunzel, Gladys, Liz, Beth(who?): We made it! Let's make it another 5 (at least)!! All my love- Renzo, Hyman, Laaaaarrnrr, Larry(who?):
Bill, Jeff-Bonnasweeeyy! Luv-Tac
Ann + Katy- Let's always be "The 3 Muskateers," buddies forever, I'll really miss you two! Luv always, Tacie
CF, BS, KZ, SB: Always treasure the memories. The fearsome livesome lives on forever! Luv, BJZ
Greg; I'll miss you! Luv-Tac
Mia: We started and finished school together. Let's make it the same for life! Luv-Tac
M.C.- All good things must come to an end. Take care of my tree, the park, and yourself. Thanks for the many great times. Yesterday Luv-BJZ
To Betty Jane Zellers- Good luck in college. From a green Kooky Spooky
Good luck Mom and Dad, from the Sme adburyman iakburkshi Kids
Young ambitious med student seeks warm affectionate JAP. Kissing only!
Tacie- good friends are forever, thanks for being you. Love, Katy
PK, To my better half, it'll never change, For Cryin' Out Loud, you know I do. I am who I am.
V.D. Marian (Ill break-[Remember Papaganos, great nite, Finally met. 1st kiss. Disco Days, we got best dressed. Lucky #7, Changes Started, No D or S, earing, DP-stopped, Great Christmas, Dancin', Dwar's together. LOVE LOVE LOVE LOVE, good luck at Cimeli's, go to PS together, hope so. "Feels like the 1sttime" great song, Prom together, water skiing this summer, Marine: Mar. 6, 7, 8, you were exceptional, the best play I've ever seen, you made it great. "2nd time around" even better song. Best day of my life= Sat, Jan. 19th, 3:49 pm, Ralph-Malphy watch for little. YOU YOU YOU YOU YOU YOU -Hitched? When? hope you liked Eng, Diams next to Rick. Strawberry Blonde. Four Redheads, Bev. Hills House on Cherry, I'll be your agent. changes- have fates, good luck w/ life, hope it's with me. Thanks for always being there. You made my senior year the best it could ever be. We're an unbeatable team. You're a great singer, dancer, actress, person. Beautiful, Great, Best, face, eyes, smile, body, legs, personality, everything about you. I've never loved anyone like I love you. Always and Forever" Val., touch. Rick
CB- Becker and Brecker will remain forever-KAB
KB- best friends are always there when you need them- Discowildwoods parties and many other times will remain in my mind forever. Love and remembrance always-KAB
PM: my little sister: Keep in touch remember me - Love KAB
AG and VDP: Disco rules and fantastic times together will always be remembered. Love KAB
Andi. keep on shaking it! Forever, Sue Baby
Kar, Ang, Val, Pam Only eight! I thought there were more! Kim
Debbie- Always remember bombastic and mature- Janet
Bandie sales- Thanks for being a great section- Janet
Steve- Thanks for helping me with attendance- Janet
Karen- Never forget what you believe in. Thanks friend- Janet
Alexis- Thanks for your friendship, Janet
RR. May we always feast on popcorn together! Tu amiga, PLE
SL, Calz/ Span test? Mi o tu casa? Bring dried fruit & nuts! My favorite raccoon, Thanks for being you; your Parrot Patty
M.E., D.S., P.H.; We finally did it! It’s been fun?! Luv, K.A.
Jann- No more he’s in the boodockers! Keep in touch as always - Karynn
LH- Thanks for all the rides home, even tho you’re only “lowly staff”. Luv, KA
Tiger- Thank You for being a friend. Love Paco
To AB, AH, SK, JL, EM, GS, KW, DY: God Luck next year! We’ll always remember the good times we had — MB, WE, Spag. Dinner, SJ, Academy, Rocky Horror — Always, CW and SRK
Pres. Thanks for being there so many times, Love Tres.
BB: Old times, falling in creeks, under the light. Love ya, TL.
#17 & #23: Nowhere else but Hammonto! Love, #25
Roll down the windows! Remember our radical rides in the tune-less Mustang, running to hr at 8:01! Love, Tarred Lungs
Kar: Yrs. of talks- the world was gonna end- now what? Luv, Deb
parent and faculty patrons

DR. & MRS. S. BLINDERMAN
MR. & MRS. HARDING FARRALES
MR. & MRS. FELDMAN
MR. & MRS. PAUL W. GULICK
MR. & MRS. RICHARD J. LAMIASE
MR. & MRS. YOUNG KYU LIU
MR. & MRS. ALAN J. LYONS
MR. & MRS. MARCUS
JOYCE & BOB ROSS, BONNIE AND STEVEN
MR. & MRS. L. SCHAFLE
LEONARD A. TERRANOVA, JR.
CHERRY HILL HIGH SCHOOL EAST MUSIC BOOSTERS
THE BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
A FRIEND

the three musketeers forever

Feb. '77-Katy was East's new arrival and the latest news was TF + TB & AZ + AL. As fate would have it, through health & French, the 3 Muskateers originated. Next came cheerleading tryouts-KK is captain & TF sticks to lacrosse, Forchion Grand Daddy Warner, Siler's Chem-study-Mia and the bee. Lunch=pudding fights=suspension. Electric Concert, AZ+SS & KK+BD, High Anxiety, B-ball banquet = "a night out on the town", Prom '78= TF + TB to O.C. 11th-VARSITY RAHS '78 (yay) "We're going to be state champs!", clackers, psyche=double pierce ear. Banquet '78= JH + KK + JD + AZ, Holiday Inn, JS's Halloween party & sloe gin. Cheer at Franklin Field for soccer, Billy Joel Concert, AZ+PK (Xmas), TF late to school with TB, Sweet 16's, cheering for BD. Liza= mascot, crowbar on the way home from West, New Year's=SD's, Waterville Valley, Pigeon Hill, V-day winner=KK+B. Nugent, Prom '79= AZ+PK (G. Adventure), KK+JD (fixed arrangement), TF + TB (O.C.), (party at TF'S=grounded), KK to AZ, AZ to Cropwell Farms, TF to O.C. & to AS, 4:00-windo-Gables. Seniors Finally! KK, AZ sisters now, Varsity F-ball rahs (all together now, we LUV to wear our uniforms! cheating at "Bom-Bom", The Epitome of the Epitome=GL & us, 12:00 banner making, SPIRIT WEEK, Seniors won (phew), Cougar footprints= "Seniors strike again!", decorating lockers, Teenie Weenie Mancini's party & poem, Homecoming '79= KK's a queen, TF at bonfire, TF & GL stuck at Schaal's (banner), Banquet '79= AZ+GG, Lyons Xmas party, ltr. Xmas PK, TF-Quebec. KK = East's, County & State 2nd runner up Jr. Miss. PAL party, physics & calc, TF & AZ lab parties-calling Mr. Berryman, stuck in the Pinhey's please back up! Party at Z's with a ¼ keg, party at TF's-SENIORS ONLY! Males vs. Females. Mr. G. is a fox, experiences, Sr. Hall of Famers, girls will be girls, always scheming with BS,JW,GJ,BL,MD,BK,BC. Charles Angels Forever, TF & AZ= married women, women drivers, Mia & us behind Boston Sea Party, Lyons adopt a teenager-KK, Rusty Scupper-KK=17, TF & KB receive 5800 carnations, sorting carnations in the wee hours, sipping wine by the fire. TF & GJ (finally)-V-day winner. SAT, ACH, ACT, Apps, Midterms—OVER! TF= ranking scholar, AZ & TF get Straight A's. Events to come— Crazy Horse Saloon, Colorado, Arizona, Prom '80 (Hyatt Riot), Sr. Life Saving, College acceptances, graduation '80, good-byes!

Thank you, East, for the friends, knowledge, experiences, and fun. We love you just the way you are. "Don't be upset, we'll be at the top someday." Watch out world, here we come!

Forever,
Tacie, Ann, Katy
P.S. Biz Buz forever!
It all began in bandcamp, August 76 when we were scared FRESHMEN; 8:22 half sister; "high knee lift; Get It On, Patton, Klaxon, SWAT, FFCM, Mame (our acting debut); 1st place at Miss America; “I’m not cold – I can wait” (DVB); spaghetti dinner: “Shine on, Harvest Moon”, fresh cool up, “189 days till Switzerland”; freemansband with Lowden: Folk Song Suite, Oliver, winter concert (looking like bellhops), “Do you want me to turn the page?”; 150 days till Switzerland; rehearsal, rehearsals, and more rehearsals; peanut brittle, chocolate bars, Buy-A-Bucks, hoagies, paper dishes, car wash, indoor flea markets; Phillips game: were those the ants the baseball players, all bags checked, Hostbar Game — 150 points for tragedy; Mr. Kim: “Oral…”; our senior prom, drum major; Cherry Blossom Parade and softball game marked 54 days till Switzerland; and finally, SWITZERLAND! 6/22 to 7/6: mass confusion; color-coded dots; half leaving from NYC, long plane ride and a beautiful sunrise; “You mean we have to pay for the rolls?; French bus drivers; Edna (or Duda) off; Eric and Paul stuck with Carmen and his rock formation; “Come on, Poine, what is your real name?; Three Musketeers, Fearless Foursome, Supererererer Shbaradaraar and Amazing Amy, Fast Alexis and Fast Barb; an international group: Debby Yarrishimo, Sharlene Suebsig, Alexiss Brownstein Da-Da, Amy Haighskey, Janet Longfellow, Gery Leeswcamphonologarofiksteinsverenderunningbear(hern) -sontigwoothottamalepizzaatmirthucker, “Keep passport with you at all times”

RUSSNACH: Hotel “Horney” and the night; eating in 2 shifts (our intro to hard rolls); those mopped drives, zebra stripes, 30 people to a room; “I wanna go home”; up at 3 am for hot showers; Cindie’s eat; “downhome hospitality on drinking night”; red jackets, regulation t-shirts, black pants and white bucks; “Anyone want to go paddleboarding?"; mini-golfing, “Hi, I’m deranged, but I’m too lazy to do this; don’t use your index finger; “Anyone see a bank?; “We found God on Mt. Pilatour”, cog railway down to the lake; “we’re gonna hit ‘em!”, fairy landing; parade through town; concert in wind: “Wood is good. Plastic is spastic.”, High Plains, Symphonia Nobilissima, The Wiz (Debbie and Gary’s solo), Blue & Grey, Concertino FURKA PASS: snowballs fights in June, glacier, wild turn going down (everybody out), Birg for lunch ZINAL: 5 to a room; alarm at 6:45 (but Randy we don’t have to get up early this morning); singing from balconies; la piscine; “I’m not the hole in the water, look over you, look under you, look through you, look behind you…”; a nice trip through the Matterhorn; morning in Hap; a takeoff in a plane, a takeoff in a plane; July 4 – standingovation for our performance (who really pulled the plug on America the Beautiful); loved Los Alites “field show”- Larry starts the show without us; swings, skiers, fireworks, big hotdogs with tiny rolls; mass concert 7/S: People, 5th of Beethoven, Stars & Stripes, Elsa, Walt Disney Medley (“Who’s Afraid of the Disco Wolf?”), The Red and Gold; last night in Europe; “I don’t want to go home,”, packing sweaty uniforms, guarding luggage all night, waiting at Geneva airport for our plane to leave Switzerland, we saw Ireland (from the Shannon duty-free shop) so ends Switzerland, the “one-night stand that lasted those two weeks”.

SOPHOMORES at last – the kid with the purple East jacket and the Rochester accent arrives; drum major Keith Peak; 5th of Beethoven, Rocky, Klaxon, Eli’s Comin’ (another in the Craig Ross Soundpower Series; honor band; hustle cadence; muddy hockey fields; double diamond drill; spaghetti dinner: CT dumps applause all over KR; 76ers game; Barry Manilow in Concert and Bolerio in 1st period band; Man of La Mancha in 8th; WASHINGTON: $10 for cold cuts, overdressed, “Der”; Doc P: Sharlen-Sharelt, Nosmei Skur, Garee, “Who stole those erasers?”; “Hey Car, how many tiles in the ceiling?”; FMS vs Dolciani; Chemistry (and Comparative Philosophy) with Carmen; Mrs. C’s Coordinating Conjunctions: “We draw pretty picturz in A english.”; brass wines softball game; ripped at Millville; then goes Barb with Jimmichrock; Shar leaves (we never did find another 1st musketeer) JUNIORS Joe and Sue leave; Frumpy replaces Dud; last year (God forbid) of the Moffitt style; Nat’s Embelishment (or rather VERES) Jamel’s vases mortes; mouse in the pocket; cheese fondue; visit to cheese factory; “It’s just another hour to Geneva — Muller time.”

GENEVA: hot water at last; bomb shelter; bed-post band; Los Alots (boo, hiss) and their 9:00 curfew; Vernon Girls (Bells of St. Mary’s); Italian band — dancers for a radio-performance; practicing in parking lot at ice stadium — just like Los Alots; U.N. picnic: baseball with rolls, bunny hop, concentration, uniforms all over ground, Andy’s cougarette impression, and r. Charlesimo himself, Larry Curits; hot parade; only counterpart we ever did birth; Bernie conducting traffic with pompos; going to Switzerland to eat at McDonald’s: “Je voudrais des pommes frites.” “Small or large? looking for a cheese shop; Get it on played to show up Los Alots; parade around lake and the water bottles; day off spent looking for the geiser and public transportation; Don’t lose your cramped rehearsal; monarchy that was closed on Sundays, Norman Gordon (or was it Gordon, or Normo, or Gordo) and the “La-Loe Song” ALTDRF: picture of Debbie and William Tell (well, Wm. Tell, anyway!) MONTREUX: Chillon Castle; separate hotels; “la salle du tro-ee” “le flashed”, et liver pate; running to make curfew; at least 4 to group; (casino “Is that really where you’re going on the Water takes place?”); playing killer; short guy at cafe; Doc R to the rescue; outdoor concert AIDES BAINS: “If you look carefully, you can see the Eiffel Tour;”; cold showers, bad water, chocolate soup, and more hard rolls; short indoor concert; “Cherry Hills do Haddonfield, NJ;” party — Andy Rose’s bar; mattress out of the window; “You can hang here, she’s wearing a yellow jacket.”; outdoor concert in the rain; elephant ears and other French touches; TUESDAY: Jamie’s vase, three vases mortes; mouse in the pocket; cheese fondue; visit to cheese factory; “It’s just another hour to Geneva — Muller time.”

LAUNCH: hot water at last; bomb shelter; bed-post band; Los Alots (boo, hiss) and their 9:00 curfew; Vernon Girls (Bells of St. Mary’s); Italian band — dancers for a radio-performance; practicing in parking lot at ice stadium — just like Los Alots; U.N. picnic: baseball with rolls, bunny hop, concentration, uniforms all over ground, Andy’s cougarette impression, and r. Charlesimo himself, Larry Curits; hot parade; only counterpart we ever did birth; Bernie conducting traffic with pompos; going to Switzerland to eat at McDonald’s: “Je voudrais des pommes frites.” “Small or large? looking for a cheese shop; Get it on played to show up Los Alots; parade around lake and the water bottles; day off spent looking for the geiser and public transportation; Don’t lose your cramped rehearsal; monarchy that was closed on Sundays, Norman Gordon (or was it Gordon, or Normo, or Gordo) and the “La-Loe Song” ALTDRF: picture of Debbie and William Tell (well, Wm. Tell, anyway!)

We’re All Together Again
Congratulations
And
Best Wishes
To The
Class Of '80

Best Of Luck
To The Future
Graduating
Classes

With Thanks And Gratitude

MEG, TACIE, SCOTT
CINDY, SUE
MR. B.
CONGRATULATIONS DEBBIE!

Your book is a 10
and
You're a 10 in our book.
Love,
Dad, Barb, Bill,
Dave, Mom, and Michelle

Congratulations
Class Of '80
Now We
Take Over
Good Luck
Class Of '81

Morris A. Elkis & Son
Wholesale Distributors
Frozen Food - Groceries
28 Harrison Street, Woodbury, New Jersey 08096 (609) 845-1957

UNCLE NICK'S
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Allison Shopping Center In Marlton

(609) 429-8297

AMERICAN MEDICAL & DENTAL
CORPORATION
P.O. Box 3422
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
Dr. Jerome Farber - Vice President
Director - Bio Medical Research

CONTE'S ARCO SERVICE
LUBRICATION SERVICE - MINOR REPAIRS - GOODYEAR TIRES
ENGINE TUNE-UP - WARRANTY SERVICE - STATE INS P SVC

BRACE & KRESSON RD'S
CHERRY HILL, N.J 08004
Jazz Unlimited

Studio of Dance Arts
under the Direction of
Caryl Slobotkin

Two Guys
Shopping Center
Route 70
Marlton, NJ 08053
Phone: 609/983-6608
For the very best
in dance education

Lane Insurance Associates Inc.

Writing All Forms Of Insurance Professionally

1230 Brace Road / Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
(609) 772-2700
Best Wishes to the
Graduating Class of 1980

Hair Snatchers

He & She Stylists
614 S. White Horse Pike
Sewell, NJ 08080
(609) 435-0500
STEVE GIBBS

The Landmark Inn

Motor Lodge
175 Rooms  Outdoor Pool
Family Plan
AARP Discount
Dining & Cocktails
Banquet Facilities
for from 15 to 80
RUTES 73 & 38, MAPLE SHADE, N.J. 08052
(609) 236-6400
GEORGE SIDERIS
THE BODY SHOP BY DIEVA

COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRS
- Auto Restoration
- All Type Cars & Trucks

CALL 665-0320

- Custom Painting
- Frame Straightening
- Fiberglass & Metal Auto Body
- Free Estimates
- Towing

THE BODY SHOP BY DIEVA

5 HARVARD AVE. CHERRY HILL (Just off Rt. 70 Behind Bayard's Choc. House)
Congratulations From

A FRIEND

Tel. 795-5755

Hunan East
A FINE CHINESE RESTAURANT
WE SPECIALIZE IN
HUNAN AND SZECHUAN CUISINE
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
1438 East Marlton Pike
(route 70)
Cherryhill, N. J.

Zodiac Hair Design

Clover Center
Rear Of United Jersey Bank
Route 70/Cherry Hill

Phone: 424-2151
Separate Room
For Men

Compliments Of

THE STATIONERY STORE

Barclay Center, Rt. 70 / 428-5517
Stationery/Office & School Supplies/Greeting Cards
The "Miracle" Copy Center
Take Time to think... It is the source of power.
Take Time to play... It is the secret of perpetual youth.
Take Time to read... It is the fountain of wisdom.
Take Time to pray... It is the greatest power on earth.
Take Time to love and be loved... It is a God-given privilege.
Take Time to be friendly... It is the road to happiness.
Take Time to laugh... It is the music of the soul.
Take Time to give... It is too short a day to be selfish.
Take Time to work... It is the price of success.

Dear Mindy,

The yearbook is great ~ a beautiful memory!!
In the years to come, I wish you wisdom, strength, peace, faith, hope & city: joy & laughter.

Love,
Nana & Dad
In these few months, we have witnessed crises from the national to the local level. Nationally, Abscam, spiralling inflation, the proposed draft, and the hostage crisis in Iran all contributed to the 1979-80 stress. So did the conflicts right here in Cherry Hill as we East students embarked on protests of our own. Seniors fought for early graduation, juniors negotiated for a lounge for 1981, and students of all four classes struggled to keep the Coordinator of Student Affairs. Despite the controversy over these issues, students conducted themselves with maturity and resisted the temptation to hold Mr. Cost hostage in the cafeteria.

And now the 1979-80 school year is over. As we leap excitedly into our summer activities, glad to be temporarily relieved of the tension of labs, reports, and exams, we can take the time to relax and reflect upon the last nine months.
The overall tone of 1979-80 was not one of unrest, though. Far outshining the restless times were the moments of triumph. On the national sports scene, for instance, the U.S. Olympic athletes impressed the world. As millions watched, Eric Heiden broke Olympic speed-skating records by seconds on his way to an unprecedented five gold medals. But if Heiden's feat was fantastic, the performance of the U.S. hockey team was astounding. Who could have predicted that the Cinderella team would capture the gold medal?

Meanwhile, here at East, our own athletes were putting on impressive performances of their own.
Between its times of political strife and its moments of triumph, 1979-80 also had its opportunities for diversion — opportunities to sit back and enjoy oneself. At the movies, the men of America fell in love with Bo "10" Derek while the women swooned over Richard "American Gigolo" Gere. Of course, we all know that Bo and Richard can not compare to the 10's and gigolos of the Class of 80, especially class treasurer Kurt "Bubbles" Gilson, who was a cheerleader during Spirit Week.

This year, Spirit Week, which will be remembered for the Old West showdown between the senior cowboys and the junior indians (and, of course, for Kurt's legs), was but one of the many activities held at East. Homecoming, the Gong Show, drama productions, various concerts, the Student Council Variety Show, and the proms each provided students with an escape from the day-to-day rigors of academic life. With the rowdy spirit and the crazy activities that exist here, there is no doubt that this can be called The Wild Wild East.
Truly, 1979-80 was a time for making the best of an insecure world and a frightened nation, despite the conflicts we met along the way.

We, in the true spirit of East students, persevered and, through our wild enthusiasm, made this one of the best years that East has ever seen.

Students will be assigned a detention for each unauthorized lateness.

If a note authorizing the lateness is received before the time of the detention, it will be cancelled.
we want
to thank

mr. cost — for the use of his picture
the administration — for their help & support
mr. mcgovern — for his patience
mike deitch — for his candid humor
mr. carr — for everything
mr. kovnat — for all the little favors
the lone photographer’s assistant
the esteps, smeads and spritokes — for their understanding
our dedicated staff members — for all their work
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